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IN THE GARONS BEAUTIFUL.

Within our land a garden grows bright 
flowers.

Some white aa love, and some as sunset 
red:

They open wide in springtide's balmy hours.
And their perfume In rich abundance shed; 

O soft they breathe the story of our praise, 
And promise give of man’s rich summer days!

They grow so fair for foreign eyes to see.
For those who sense the splendor of our 

spring;
They emblem clear a nation bravo and free, 

And show what men unto the earth may 
bring;

Such beauty enters in the longing heart.
And of its hopes and alms becomes a part!

I

Our children here in pleasure pure are 
brought,

To catch the fragrance of the spreading 
bloom:

Each flower holds a soul-inspiring thought.
And waves its banner o’er the heroes’ tomb, 

The little ones can then discern tlie sign. 
And somehow feel the Influence is divine!

0 how inviting arc these quiet ways.
Where lilies rise nnd blossom in their pride; 

Let ns in loving reverence on them gaze, 
And think how soldiers in life’s battle 

died,—
For this the royal garden of the May.
And these the flowers of our Memorial Day!

—William Brunton.

^iterarg geparhuent.

New Hampshire Psychic Lights.

Julia Augusta Hunker.

INTRODUCTORY.

It is a great pity that deft touch of natu
ralism, “Light Among the Hills,’* published 
in the “Progressive Thinker,” should have 
come to so untimely nn end, leaving its inter
ested readers anxious, und in darkness, as to 
the future of the lovable Martha. The “light” 
of the story was snuffed out just when we 
began to tip-toe for a romance.

For just a little artistic focusing of se
quences, that must have clustered In the 
wake of the wealth of Martha’s experiences, 
would have toned and finished a most de- 
ligbtful picture of rural life.

However, suppose we shift the zone of ro
mance over into tlie New Hampshire hills 
nnd pick up tho threads of a life (maybe of 
an incarnation of tlie Vermont “Martha”) 
never minding tire et nt of change? We 
will christen our New Hampshire Martha, 
Bettie. A trifle more favored in wordly 
ways than tho Green Mountain maid was our 
Bettie (short for Elizabeth). Elizabeth 
Emerson was her full name. Blooming like 
a peach bloom and reared to luscious Dcacoi- 
ness according to the family recording, but 
willful as all bright girls ought to be, and 
lovable always, was this daughter of Henry 
Emerson. The Hon. Col. Henry his neigh
bors called him—though why Honorable I 
cannot really say, unless having served in 
the legislature would warrant the title?

Be that as it may, “Colonel” wns another 
story of tugs of war and honors bravely won, 
but of his military deeds, Henry Emerson 
said little, only he did love to tell how he wns 
elected to the state legislature, without brib
ing a voter, or making any dishonorable use 
of money. Ho was a credit to his town, so 
said his partisans. Anyway, if we can be
lieve his biographer, he was courtly In man
ner and of incorruptible morals.

And this Bettie, daughter of his, whoso 
life we will follow as long ns she is,interest
ing, was a yellow-haired,, motherless girl. I 
Infer she was pretty by the record she kept 
In her diary of her social triumphs, and the 
woes of her luckless swains. You see she 
jotted her dally doings just as the up-to-date 
1904 girl does.

As to Bettie’s mother, she wns an Eaton, 
whose fore-bears really did sail the sea in 
the "Mayflower,” footed on “Plymouth 
Rock,” and their offspring toiled and suf
fered, got scalped, maybe, anyway dropped 
out, one by one, of the world’s doings and 
moldered to dust And Henry Emerson’s 
wife, Priscilla (nee Eaton) after tussling with 
twelve sons and daughter, she, too, quit mun
dane things, and entered into rest which I 
should Imagine she would be only too glad 
to do. This ended the marital ventures of 
Henry Emerson.

PART L—THE EMERSON FAMILY.

And now we will abbreviate things and 
bring the Emerson family matters up to time, 
IMO.
. Bucolic days these, of tallow dips for every 
day use and bayberry candles for state occa
sions, suck as weddings, funerals and merry
making times. Pillions were still in vogue, 
although the CoL Henry owned a curricle, 
which was high distinction. Splnnlng_wheels

and looms hummed and thumped in' every 
household, while itinerant tinkers, tailors, 
dressmakers, shoemakers and other crafts
men lifted mnny a burden of Charming- 
Fair’s pastoral life and also contributed to 
Bettie’s education and amusement Just na
ture’s wny of speeding tilings these times.

Ro rich and fall were home relations—noth
ing to wrench or mar the lovely days as they 
speeded, except death.

Col. Henry Emerson wns considered wise 
in his time, bnt never dreamed of the shad
ings of radium, polonium or helium, so 
lumped the whole thing of observed phe
nomena nnd called sunlight just sunshine 
nnd radiations from earth metals nnd tho 
lightning bolt, electricity, and all was well 
und nature was the doctor.

Bettie Lathed her feet in the morning dur
ing the warm Reasons In the dew nnd min, 
and in the winter raced barefooted through 
the snow and wns truly well nnd hnppy.

The Emerson chroniclers record nt this 
time (1820) but three children left in the 
home nest of Henry Emerson—all married ex
cept Henry, Jr., the oldest boy of tire flock: 
Snrah, the home-keeper, nnd our Bettie.

Henry, Jr., wns tlie prop and pride of bis 
father, ns wns also Sarah, and Bettie—oh, 
well, sue was father's jewel nnd eclipsed the 
beauty of earthly things—nil virtues aud 
loveliness he saw in her.

Charming-Fair girls, I am afraid, were n 
trifle jealous of Bettie’s accomplishments, 
good looks and family prestige. Anyway, it 
was a bit aggravating that Bettie should 
have been schooled ns much ns she wished at 
Pembroke and Concord nnd boarded in these 
two places, in hind knows whnt grand style. 
Gowned in Haverhill-bought chintz, silks nnd 
satins, hnd plenty of leisure when at home, 
while they, poor country lasses, were re
duced to Charming-Fair learning, homespun 
garments nnd plenty of work.

But Bettie wns not naughtily prideful, for 
she truly loved nnd valued her townsgirls. 
She had plenty of leisure to skip anywhere 
she pleased, nud it pleased her to hang 
around her doting father and absorb wisdom, 
of which he had a store—so folks said.

CoL Emerson was what oue would cull a 
gentleman fanner—an unusual distinction for 
a man in these early New Hampshire days. 
His acres spread to all points of the compass 
from his big gabled homestead, and touched 
the horizon nt every point except on the 
north, where four furlongs was the limit of 
his land, whose walled line stretched east and 
west until Jost nt tlie sky. Beyond this north 
stone wall, up, ever up, a mile away, stood 
the old white meeting-house, presided over 
by tlie Elder Libby, preaching a double-dyed, 
duplex creed of heaven for the “regenerate in 
Jesus” and hell to inflict immortal pains for 
Satan’s sons and daughters, nud lots of Sa
tan’s sons and daughters” Col. Emerson’s 
household contained, according to the good el
der's Ideas and theological standard for re
generates! At any rate, Col. Emerson would 
have been an anathema had poverty pinched 
him, but being rich and of high influence in 
state and town affairs, he was simply a trifle 
odd. aud in times of churchly stress, the el
der and deacons may hnve called him a bit 
infidel, for you see Henry Emerson (and of 
course all his family) seemed to be sure the 
humnn race, and every living tiling were safe 
in immortal life and salvation, nn anomaly 
since there never was nny danger of loss 
where all is omnipresent God: neither would 
God be likely to condemn himself to infinite 
pains since He is omnipotent, and being om
niscient, would know enough to happify the 
ways for a cosmic Integrity.

By this I have transcribed from family rec
ords one can get a bird’s-eye notion of the 
social and religious status of Henry Emer
son and his family,

I have heard my mother and grandmothers 
tell mnny a fascinating tale of these long- 
gone times, nnd of this particular event or 
chain of events I am going to write 1 was 
in an especial manner, impressed. As I was 
saying, tbe time of the year was May, 1820, 
day—not recorded. Just getting dusky-like 
in the evening, and the dampness from the 
meadows was loosening tho apple-blooms and 
the fluttering of a breeze, now and then, 
tossed the petals In lovely confusion from the 
apple trees in tbo orchard. A new moon 
bung straight down, all trembling-like, "For 
min,’’ Bettie's sister Sarah said, who was 
out In the orchard, enjoying the cool of tho 
day and peeping frogs.

PART IL—THE PASSING DELL.

But there—I cannot tell this story myself, 
so I will Just shift the burden upon Bettie, 
(or most of it) I will Inscribe Bettie's let
ters (some of them) written to her dear 
friend. Molly Bradford, living In Boston, but 
In editing these letters I have taken the lib
erty to scissor all irrelevant matter so as to 
give only a comfortable length of story to 
these fore-gleams of New Hampshire Spirit- 
nalism.

Of course I have altered names of people 
and locations somewhat to suit my fancy 
and also tn avoid personalities.

Charming-Fair, N. H. 
May —. 1820.

My dearest darling Molly—
Am I a lucky or a lUCklex lass? I am in

clined to think, judging by the past days nnd 
the little wee-bit-peeps" I get. of which ono 
might easily prophesy (If not a dunce like 
Slab Smith) a little of tin future, the good 
fairies have some nice surprise in store for 
me, for, look you, time ami tide flee for me 
on golden wings, thanks to my dear daddy 
and other human incidentals.

But, oh, Molly, you ought to see my duck 
of a new (bran new) vlbUt crape gown, dear 
daddy got for me when be wns in Haverhill 
lust week. And new shoes, guess they 
stand up on heels higher than yours—they are 
bronze, too. Father bought me' a dear of a 
but—a wide brim, leghorn, white, trimmed 
with wide white satin ribbon and white os
trich feathers. To tell you tlie truth, I al
most hate to wear these lovely things, it 
makes me so conspicuous.

The girls here all look sweet and nice, bat 
you know none of them can have what daddy 
buys for me. and so Ilsn't feel quite so guy 
as I might when ^ wcarjn.v pretty duds. But. 
oli, they are good to look nr, my new dress, 
lint and shoes. |

Father bought sister^arah a lace stom
acher and a calash, a purple silk dress, new 
shoes and a hat—something like mine. Ob. 
we are in n guy feather. |

I almost missed telling you of tbe cream 
of the bunch of our masculine extravagances 
for just me. Brother Henry bought for mo 
the most adorable fan I ever dreamed of— 
white silk over sandal-wood sticks aud trail
ing nil over with pink roses. Oh my, I catch 
my breath every time I think of its exquisite 
loveliness. There, what d«> you think of my 
finery? But I started to tell of tbe strange 
thing that happened to u- this evening but 
got switched off because my eye caught the 
chest containing my new things of gay plum
age.

I nm writing this letter by the light of one 
of Sarah's company candles (bayberry) the 
last better than the tallow kind. Guess Sarah 
will not scold, nny way I nm going to borrow 
it. willi^hilHe (have I spelled that right?) 
Oh dear, now my quill needs mending but I 
have learned bow to mend tbe things so they 
do very well.

Well, well, if I don’t commence right off I 
will never toll tbe tale of tonight’s happening. 
Molly dear, do you think I am pretty? There 
I will not write nny more such nonsense only 
Jnck said— Guess I am getting silly, so I 
will change the subject by.spinning my yarn— 
which is this:—

I was running through the meadow grass 
in the north ten-acre lot, because the dew 
makes my feet white and smooth—wonder 
whnt folkn "wear shoes for?—I stopped in the 
apple orchard, under the trees, just to let the 
apple blooms sift over my face—to make me 
pretty. Sarah says it will—guess that is what 
she was in the flurry of apple blooms for. I 
almost bumped up against her in the orchard 
before I knew it—all getting so dusky like— 
but there she stood like a white ghost, shak
ing nn apple limb with grandpa Paul’s old 
witch-wood cane, when the meeting-house 
bell began to toll, and it was not nine either 
nnd time for tlie curfew.

Like a litany Sarah said It sounded. The 
"passing bell” we found It wns.

"Some one dead,” snid Sarah.
"Wonder who it is?”
“A child may be.”
“Have not heard of nny one being sick.”
“My there It goes again.” Sarah was so 

tense and listening with her finger in the air 
counting strokes—and she looked so foggy- 
like it made mo creep. The bell kept on- 
twenty, twenty-one.

“No child,” said Sarah.
“Thnt is strange”—on, the bell kept its 

solemn chant Struck off thirty, forty, fifty, 
sixty—on it tolled.

"Did you ever?”
“It Is surely quite nn old person.” Still the 

tolling went on—ninety we counted, one, two, 
three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine,—and 
it stopped.

"Granny Bagley is dead!” solemnly spoke 
Sarah.

She sounded sepulchral which gave me an 
awful shivery thrill.

It seemed then ns though every nerve in my 
body was quaking and tangling my stomach 
all up in knots of mysterious things and I 
felt ns if I was kinder rising up like, and 
Sarah looked haloed and strange as If she 
wanted to fly away, like the old woman on a 
broomstick. I wouldn’t been surprised to 
seen Sarah jump up and catch hold of the 
moon and bite off one of its homa—“green 
cheese”—Sarah says it Is, wonder how she 
knows?—looks more like a bit of lemon skin 
tonight Everything is funny anyway, and 
what I am going to tell you now—you can't 
guess.

"Yes, Granny Bagley la dead,” Sarah said 
again, and she lifted up the crook end of 
grandsire's cane for another shake of the 
apple limb, when she suddenly dropped It and 
exclaimed—"Oh, there comes Jack!”

"Oli, Jack, is Granny Bagley really dead?— 
who else could" be ninety-nine in this town.” 
I blurted out running towards him.

"Yes Rhe’s gone,” solemnly answered Jack.
You know. Jack is Granny Bagley’s daugh

ter’s adopted son.
Oh I am so sleepy. I must tell you the 

rest tomorrow.
Good night, and hnppy dreams.

Your loving.
Bettie.

PART TIL - JACK ARD DONCOUR.

In editing these odds nnd ends of Channing- 
Fair (old-time name of one of New Hamp
shire’s towns) biography I find I must go a 
little into detail ns to the family relations of 
Granny Bagley and Jack, of whom i.cttie 
wrote to her friend, Mary Bradford, a Boston 
maid.

Jack was tbe adopted son of Granny Bag- 
ley’s daughter—married a Patten—Saul Pat
ten—Capt. Saul Fatten.

Jack's true name was Jnckard Boncuiir. 
Evidently French lineage as inferred by the 
name but no one then knew, who be really 
did belong to or tbe social status of his family 
only this: Granny Bagley’s daughter, 
Polly, in her young days, was quite n travel- 
tr—visited in Boston among tlie select Brnd- 
fords, nnd *twas there she met Saul Patten— 
Capt. Saul Patten, of the good ship Petra I.— 
then in from foreign parts, bringing ns a 
souvenir of his voyage a baby-boy, whoso 
mother died at sea. She, tbe mother, shipped 
with her son at Havre on tlie ship Petra 1. 
giving her name ns Hortence Boncour— 
widow.

Capt. Patten was related to tbe Boston 
Bradfords, nnd ’twns at tbe home of bis sis
ter, Mrs. John Bradford, that be met Polly 
Patten, nnd she in marrying Saul Patten, fell 
heir to his sea-waif and adopted son, Jnckard 
Boncour. So in the run of events Capt. Pat
ten died and Polly Patten, his wife, went to 
live with Mother Granny Bagley (so called) 
in Charming-Fair, taking with her the inuvb 
loved child, Jackart] Boncour.

And now I think we will record another of 
Bettie’s letters.

Wednesday Eve. 
My Darling Molly.

Last night I almost fell asleep over my let
ter to you. Now 1 will try and finish this and 
send it by brother Henry. He starts tomor
row for Boston with n loud of pelts and 
cheese, and of course be is anxious to see you.

Now I will relate tbe rest of my Inst night’s 
happening. As I was saying. Jack was com
ing towards us, bat off and all flustered like, 
and I was so eager to bear what he had to tell 
of that passing bell und Granny that I gave 
a skip and a jump towards him, to be ahead 
of Sarah, when all a sudden-like something 
seemed to throw me back, and I could sec 
nothing but Jack, Sarah and tlie lovely apple 
blooms. But I was confused. Then some
thing queer happened, after Jack answered 
Sarah: Right beside Jack, a few inches from 
the ground, floated the form of Granny Bag- 
ley, all in white, with her little knitting-bag 
banging on her arm, and her dear hands out
stretched towards me. And such a glow was 
over her, that I saw her very plainly, although 
Sarah and Jack were quite shadowy iu the 
growing dusk.

Whether tlie dear old Granny’s wraith was 
the good soul's showing, I know not; only this 
was sure: I was scared and let off such a 
screech as I guess woke the hens on the 
roosts. At any rate, down I went all in a 
heap in the wet grass, nnd the next thing I 
knew I was in the West chamber. Father 
was rubbing my hands and Sarah was hold
ing tbe camphor bottle under my nose, while 
Jack, poor silly boy, was crying, and all the 
farm hands were In the hall and trying to 
peep in at the door. Our maid, Dolly Brown, 
stood nt the foot of the bed with a candle in 
each hand. And candles, my dear! the room 
was full of them. Ob, I just wish you could 
have seen this ridiculous jerry-ma-dlddle all 
over me, just because I howled and tumbled 
down in tho orchard.

It nil looked so funny as I opened my eyes 
and remembered what had happend that I 
laughed until tho tears ran down my chin, 
and tnen—oh dear, I can hardly write from 
laughing, thinking it over. They all were 
more than frightened, thinking I had gone 
crazy sure. It was some time before I could 
really make daddy and the rest of tho crowd 
believe I was right and sane, but my dear 
Pappy was awfully scared, to say Nothing of 
Jack, and Sarah's camphor bottle seemed to 
work no end of charm on her nerves. You 
see all of the dear nonsensical* did not flour
ish camphor bottles, else they would have 
kept in better mental feather and their eyes 
and noses behaved better.

I did not tell (only father and Sarah) what 
I saw* In the orchard, the reason I acted so. 
Father, after I told him. snuffed and said 
Pshaw! and ended It as far aa father was 
concerned. Sarah was Interested, and I 
know she believes I really saw Granny 
Bagley's wraith. Sarah believes In ghosts, 
banshees, fairies and such ’Ike, and I know I 
saw Granny Bagley's ghost

Jnck just don't say ntiythiug. only looks 
thoughtful, but be Heemw glad lie did not have 
a chance to w my ghost, silly boy.

You know, Molly dear, we have a haunted 
chamber, nnd I have just a mind to sleep 
there some night. Say. you and me sleep 
there when you come to visit me next Au
gust?

Wednesday my dear daddy reviews bin reg- 
iirent on our parade—you know where—the 
twelve-acre lot of level grass land just south 
of our house. All day long father, Henry nnd 
nil the farm hands have been working hard, 
cleaning nnd rolling this lovely green. I hope 
it will be n clear day for father’s Rake, but, 
oh dear, we women folks do dread tho after- 
time of cleaning up. You ought to see the 
goodies Sarah and our Dolly have cooked up 
for tomorrow, enough to make one giddy to 
look at the stuff. Daddy has had casks of 
rum and brandy put in the long pantry lead
ing into tire hall that opens on the parade— 
this is for his soldiers. He bates tbe stuff, 
but of course he must have it.

Snrah has finished niy violet crape 
gown. You remember I wrote you father 
bought nre lots of tine fixings the last time 
he went to Haverhill. Well you just ought to 
see how sweet my gown is. all trimmed with 
mother's lovely lace. I nm going to wear my 
new fixings to the Anderson Mny dance. That 
is <m tlie full of tbe moon, next week. Oh, I 
just wish you could be here, but of course 
you can't.

PART IV. — WITCHCRAFT.

And now I nm going to tell you something 
people do say really happened. You have 
heard of tlie Browns, who live on tlie Libby 
road, nnd I uni sure you have heard me tell 
things funny about Nancy Green, she that is 
called a witch?

Well, hist week, Mrs. Brown was churning 
and the butter would not come, so she decided 
the cream wns bewitched, nnd forthwith she 
ordered Nnt. her son. to heat tlie brick oveu, 
a nd after it was red hot they pitched the 
whole churn full of cream into tlie oven. You 
ought to hear the story first-hand—just hor
rid.

Surli blood-curdling screams nnd groans 
were beyond telling, it was said, and the 
vrvnni all turned to blood and spluttered out 
of the oven nnd ran all over the floor. They 
locked every door of the house, because they 
said tbe witch, whoever she was, would 
surely come and try to get in: and she did, 
and it was Nancy Green. She screeched aud 
pounded nt the doors nnd windows, nnd 
begged for a drink of water, but of course 
they did not give her tlie water nor let her in. 
Don’t you call that cruel? She went away iu 
awful agony they said.

This part of the bogy talk is really true: 
Tbe next morning Nancy Green was found 
dead in her log hut, all black as though 
burned. Is tliat not a horrid witch story? 
Tbe real Salem flavor, bas it not?

Just think how absurd. They said Nancy 
Green wns in the cream they threw in the 
hot oven. They also said (nint "they say” 
queer) Nancy Green and Mrs. Brown had a 
spat the day before, and Nancy Green shook 
her fist at Mrs. Brown, and said "I will fix 
you yet,” but Mrs. Brown got in the fixing 
(whatever that twaddle means) first Now is 
this not a queerity of a yarn? Can you match 
its like in Boston? Ur think you? Well, 
what is the use? Guess I will adjourn my 
scribbling until after father’s parade.

Your loving
Bettie.

(To be continued.)

ANGEL VISITANTS.

We dwell In a land of sunshine, 
A land of peace and song, 

A land of rarest beauty, 
In our Summerland of song.

I
Not a shadow clouds our sunlight. 

Not a cloud to dim our morn, 
Here all is peace and union, 

In our Summerland of song.

We live and love each other, 
As eternity rolls on.

Ar we work for you our loved ones, , 
In our Summerland of song.

Given by "Rosebud,” spirit control of Mrs.
J. H. Kane.

58 Everett St, Bangor, Me.

We put force and power in our thoughts, 
words and deeds as we live the life—as we 
live in spirit

By optimistic enthusiasm, born of a fervent 
love of God. are health, strength, power, 
honor and life.

Most men work for the present a few for 
the future. The who work for both—for the 
future in the present and for the present Jn 
the future.

Personal Magnetism to only another term 
for powers that attract in great and continu
ous measure all the good things of tha uni
verse. a really good man, who has a broad 
open, liberal and tolerant mind, to foil of 
Spirit and what men call “personal mag
netism.” Such spiritual beings are always 
wonderfully successful, fortunate, progressive 
and happy.
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W* cither again thia beautiful day 
To deck with Bowers the tram

Of those,who rare their Urea away 
A natlon'a honor to ears.

So lay them softly down, the violet, so blue, 
The dalalea and buttercups bright,

The lllnca sweet, that speak ot home, 
And lilies pare and white.

Bnt shed not tear*, they are not dead, 
Only tenting just ont there.

On the camping ground of tiie soul I ween, 
Beyond earth's turmoil and cure.

We shall join them soon, in the by and by, 
When our earth life hero is o'er.

We ahall find them all, the loved and lout, 
On a fairer, brlgbter-shqre.

Mother Nature has planted sweet flower* rare 
On hillside, in valley, and lea.

For our unknown dead wherever they sleep 
And those who passed out on tho sea.

Oh they must not forgotten be.
Their grave the blue ocean's bed;

Scatter bright flower* o’er tho waters calm. 
While the trees sing their requiem o'erhead.

Yes, sing for the Boys of Sixty-one, 
And weave their shroud of green.

While the blossoms fair and sweet May air 
AU make it brighter seem.

Harriet W. H. Hildreth.
Worcester, Mass. ,

0^e ^bietoer.
About idarriaxe.

Happiness and Marriage. Elizabeth Towne. 
Tbe Nautilus Press. Holyoke, Mass, Price 
fifty cents. For sale by the Banner of 
Light Publishing Company.

This little book contains the following 
chapters: Chap. I, “To Be Happy Though 
Married;" Chap. II, "A Tale of Woe;" 
Chap. Ill, “To Be Loved;" Chap. IV, “The 
Pharisee Up-to-Date;" Chap. V, “So Near 
and Yet So Far;” Chap. VI, "Marriage Con
tracts;" Chap. VII, "Some Hints and a 
Kick;" Chap. VIII, “The Heart of Woman;" 
Chap. IX, ‘“The Law of Individuality;" 
Chap. X, "Harmony at Home;" Chap. XI, 
“A Mystery;" Chap. XII, “The Family Jar;" 
Chap. XIII, “The Truth About Divorce;" 
Chap. XIV, “The Old, Old Story."

There is a great deal that is amusing in this 
book, nnd much which the authoress desires 
to be inspiring and uplifting. It is written iu 
a lively, surface-skimming fashion, reminding 
one of the graceful flight of a bird across the 
rippling waves of tbe ocean. How much the 
bird comprehends of the silent mysteries 
locked up in the solemn depths of the sea may 
be best known to itself. Its graceful gyra
tions only suggest to the observer its freedom 
fron^jrih taint and its happy method of skim
ming over*the profound depths beneath its 
feet.

There is nothing particularly new suggested 
by the authoress. Most of it will be familiar 
to a class of readers who aim to be ideal and 
practical in tiieir dealings with whnt they call 
the attractions of life. But a more serious 
note than is sounded in these pages surely be
longs to so vitally important a subject ns mar
riage, for that relation of life is the corner
stone of domestic happiness and national 
well-being.

The meaning of the foregoing remarks mny, 
perhaps, be better expressed by a quotation 
from page 75, et seq. The authoress refers to 
a letter which she says she wrote in reply to 
a correspondent. In introducing the letter sho 
remarks of the many correspondents who 
write to her, they “all want to leave the old 
miss-mate, nnd go to the new found soul
mate, and they nil want my ndvice and en
couragement to do it. Some of these writers 
have already left their busbands (?) and wnnt 
to know whether or not they should go back 
or go on. To one such I wrote tbe following 
letter, which I publish in the hope that it will 
help others to find and follow themselves. 
Here nre some of the extracts from the let
ter: ‘Ono thing at a time! Get off with the 
old love before you go fretting nbout the new 
one. Don’t think you nre n silly girl to ask 
anybody's advice ns to whether or not you are 
to go back to your so-called busband. If I 
knew what you ought to do, I don’t see what 
you nre worth to yourself. Tbe truth is that 
you nre tbe only person in creation who can 
m^ke thnt decision. ... If you don’t yet 
know whether or not you could go back to 
him, then be still until you do know. ... As 
to the new one, not even you can know for 
certain whether that other mnn would pan 
out the soul-mate that you imagine him. But 
the law of Love or attraction will prove 
whether or not he is whnt you think. Your 
own will come to you nnd all creation cannot 
hinder. . . . Ages ago I had a similar experi
ence to yours. I found the only and original 
one intended for me, but I was tied to an
other man, not by a ceremony, for that ties 
nobody, but my own conscience which com
pelled me to “stand by" tho man I thought 
"needed" me. So I stood, though I thought 
my heart was broken. In a few years I found 
that my soul-mate was no mate at all! 1 
wouldn’t hnve had him as a gracious gift. . . . 
I afterwards found the real comrade, nnd 
more thnn tho joy I thought I had forever 
missed! We are pretty silly children, dearie, 
without the child’s best quality. . . . The time 
camo when I left my husband and secured n 
divorce. What is it thnt tics you to one mnn 
aud not to nnother? Not the words of tho 
priest or a justice of tho pence. It is your 
thought about the matter and his thought 
about the matter, which ties you. If you nre 
ever freed from a husband you must think 
yourself free—just as you must think yourself 
free from other bondage. I thought myself 
free several years before I applied for a legal 
separation; so that when I did apply It was 
to me merely a technicality. Divorce or no 
divorce, you nre tied to a mnn until you think 
yourself untied.’"

It is just such counsel as this thnt one has 
to utter words of warning against SlUy- 

, minded women nre easily impressed by it, nnd 
a certain class of men naturally take advan
tage of it A little more thinking nbout mar
riage before it is consummated wonld save a 
great deal of bitter thinking nbout it after
wards, nnd all this “rnln-bow chasing" talk 
about Attractions, and laws, and sweetness, 
and poise, and beauty, rends prettily enongh, 
bnt it does not meet the real issues thnt the 
stern realities of life constantly submit to our 
notice. We credit the authoress with the best 
Intentions, according to her light, nnd those 
for whom she writes will, no doubt, enjoy her 
•chatty, feminine production.

Physical Immortality.
How to Live Forever: The Science and 

Practice. Harry Gaze. Stockham Pub
lishing Co^ Inc.. Chicago, III. Price 11.25. 
For sale by the Banner of Light Publish
ing Company.

The above book is surely not put forth in 
-real seriousneas, for it is virtually a recrud- 
•eacence of the ancient dream of perpetual 
youth. The writer seriously asserts, "Recent 

-discoveries warrant the positive affirmation 
■that physical Immortality Is possible to every 
Intelligent being. Tbe cause of somatic death,

(sir) or the death of the body aa a whole, Is 
duo to causes which may be averted. Old 
age. which la somatic death partially consum
mated, can also be prevented. It Is possible 
for every Individual so to control the vital 
energies tliat perpetual youth accompanied by 
perfect health nnd strength may be realized."

In dealing with the question of Old Age the 
author asserts that our bodies are not old 
since they are In a constant state of renewal, 
that Is to say, tho body of the man is not the 
same ns that of the child, and the body of the 
aged man Is not the same body ns tho mnn 
In his prime, consequently, we have no old 
bodies. He says, “If the physical body is 
completely renewed In a few months, or even 
Iu a few years, can It by any stretch of imag
ination be said to be fifty years of age? The 
change is so gradual that man fails to recog
nize ita reality and Importance. The body in
habited today is new, though ignorance may 
have given It contrary appearance!" Our 
author apparently ignores the fact thnt 
whether new or old, the body that a man 
possesses when he is 60 Is not In as nn efficient 
state of operation ns the body he Is assumed 
to have possessed at 16. How does our au
thor ask us to account for the slackening of 
tho vital forces, the diminishing of the ac
tivities of the various organa, nnd the final 
separation, even under the most advanta
geous circumstances of organic wholeness 
nnd physical health. Apart from the extreme 
views presented by tho author, he presents 
mnny excellent suggestions in regard to body 
culture, health nnd beauty, breath, concen
tration, food, hygiene nnd so on. In an
swer to the question, “Is life worth perpet- 
unting?’’ we will close this brief note with 
tho following quotation.

“Whether life is worth perpetuating rests 
with the individual. Transferred to another 
world or piano of action, we would doubtless 
have similar problems requiring solution, and 
thnt tend to progress nnd development Lot 
this earth then be the scat of divine action. 
A bright living soul blessed with an outward 
form cnn express the inmost powers of be
ing . . . only the highest nnd best ideals 
should ever be associated with tbe thought 
of perpetual youth. It is in this harmonious 
unfoldment that man will live forever." 
-U. T. P.

“1 Am a Man and an Infidel.”

God nnd My Neighbor. Robert Blatch
ford (Nunquam), author of Merrie Eng
land, etc. Charles II. Kerr & Co., 56 
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill. For sale by 
the Banner of Light Publishing Company. 
Price $1.00.

The author of this book is a well-known 
figure in the sphere of Socialistic effort In 
Great Britain. He was the writer of a re
markable book entitled “Merrie England," 
which has probably enjoyed a circulation of 
over a million nnd a quarter copies, and so 
carried its examination of England’s social 
conditions and industrial position broadcast 
throughout most English speaking countries. 
It contained much that was startling. It 
was to all appearances carefully written, 
and sung the song of a heart striving to lift 
the cloud hanging over the lot of the toilers 
of the land. Whether It has producea nny 
direct effect may be an open question: That 
it has set thousands thinking, there can be no 
doubt The writer Is the editor of the So
cialist paper called “The Clarion," and its 
pages from week to week reach the working 
people of his country, infusing new thought 
nnd purpose into their lives by his pungent 
writings. Lately he contributed a series of 
articles to tho journal he so ably edits, and 
they have now been gathered into book form, 
under the title of “God and My Neighbor."

To those unfamiliar with the writings of 
the old nnd present day critics of thc Bible 
and Orthodox Christian faith, this book would 
come almost ns a revelation. It is hard to 
classify it; whether to describe it as the ut
terance of the resentment of a soul which has 
realized the shams of theology, or the expres
sions of n mind that has become convinced 
that Orthodox theology is and always bay 
been inimical to the welfare of the worker; 
or whether it is the deliverance of one whb 
has outgrown religion of any sort nnd who 
sees only the suffering of his fellows, and is 
passionately desirous of doing something to 
alleviate their woes. Indeed, the latter must 
be the truer note running through these pages 
which arraign tho relation of tho Christian 
churches to the common people, nnd show 
thnt ecclestinsticism is as of old, the oppon
ent of right and justice when they concern 
the slaves of the industrial world.

The main gist of the volume is divisible into 
three portions; tho first of which is entitled 
"What I can and cannot believe" nnd under 
which head thc writer says he cannot believe 
“thnt Jehovah the God of the Bible is the 
Creator of the known universe" nor “that 
Jesus Christ was God nor that he wns the 
son of God," nor the “Virgin birth of Christ," 
in all of which, of course, there is nothing 
new except* the startling fnct that It is ut
tered by so well-known a representative of 
the Socialist idea.

Tho next section deals with the “Old 
Testament," nnd tho third, with the “New 
Testament," nnd examinations in both cases 
are trenchant, careful, and to the liberal 
mind, of course acceptable, but there is noth
ing new save only thnt in all cases men. 
though widely differing in their position anti 
even widely separated by time and distance, 
when starting with the same general ideas in 
regard to the subject, usually reach fairly 
uniform conclusions. Minns thc Socialistic 
trend, one Is reminded of the Ago of Reason; 
plus the Socialistic trend, tho volume Is the 
most powerful appeal for tho liberation of tho 
masses from tbe thraldoms of Orthodoxism 
which has appeared in mnny n dny. Tho Inst 
sentences of the book read thus: “Let the 
Holy have their Heaven. I am a man, nnd 
nn Infidel. And this is my Apology. Be
sides, gentlemen, Christianity Is not true," 
which quite sufficiently explains the attitude 
assumed through these 190 odd pages, vigor
ous nnd tersely written ns they are.

The most sorrowful thing In connection 
with the writer’s attitude Is that apparently 
beyond thc limit of the material and outside 
world he has nothing to offer ns. There is 
apparently no hope of a survival after death; 
no possibility of inspiration reaching us 
from the wiser minds of tho beyond; no 
knowledge in fact, that mnn is seemingly 
anything more thnn tho beasts of thc field, 
nnd that what happens to them happens to 
him also. "Man dieth and goeth down to the 
grave." Yet wo know that Spiritualism has 
been brought to thc notice of Mr. Blatchford, 
with what result, wo cannot say. Certainly 
the book does not show that it has at all ef
fected his ideas on the subject of religion. Tho 
preaching of the Gospel of Material Advance
ment to those who arc in the midst of hard
ship and poverty and suffering may perhaps 
be alluring and Inspiring, but If we conld add 
to It the brighter note of Hope, and show 
that every onward step In this life was a lift 
to a better and higher estate beyond this. It 
might be of service after all, for verily It 
would seem that to preach to the multitudes 
the Gospel of Material Well-being, Is but to 
erect a standard of selfishness which may be
come as disastrous In Ur effect as that other 
standard of selfishness, which wc call 
•'Wealth" haa afoven Itself to be In the 
moneyed classes of the world.

We^re glad this preacher to the multitude 
ha/ beH^brave enough to cast aside the 
sjrackels oFfne century and strike a blow at 
the chains of his fellows still In the bonds of 
sacerdotal Orthodoxy.—U. T. P.

A Brief Sketch of the Blue end 
Program of Spiritualism In

Australia.

FT. B. Torry, tdltor of tho Harblnotr of Ughb

To whom tiie credit ot Introducing Bplrlt- 
uallsm to Australia I* due I cannot positively 
determine, but aa far as relate* to Victoria, 
1 believe that honor la due to Mr. William 
Murray, whose acquaintance I made In 1858. 
He was a gentleman of advanced Idea* and 
an earnest believer In the facta and philoso
phy of Spiritualism; the possessor, moreover, 
of several of Andrew Jackson Davis's works, 
some of which bearing his autograph subse
quently came Into my possession. He was a 
quiet, unassuming man, and though not a 
public advocate, never omitted u opportunity 
to enlighten anyono seeking Intortaiajon.

Diligent inquiry on the part/BT mrTather 
elicited the fact that there was at thatitime 
three private circles In Melbourne. One 
which Mr. Murray attended. And which was, 
I believe, the oldest, was held at tho house 
of Dr. Berlgny (homeopath) In Collins street, 
Melbourne. I did not hare an opportunity to 
attend this, but my father did on more than 
one occasion and reported that very Interest
ing communications were received there, I be
lieve by writing, though none to my knowl
edge were made public. The second was held 
at the house of Mrs. Phillips, a lady well 
known on the Melbourne stage nt that time, 
nnd Henry Edwards, tbe actor (not unknown 
In America sines) wns a prominent member 
of the circle to which I obtained permission 
to attend as an Investigator, my only previ
ous knowledge ot Spiritualism being derived 
from the reading of Judge Edmonds' admir
able book on the subject, which, though it 
had deeply interested me, had* not convinced 
me of the facta. I bad to ride a distance to 
Mrs. Phillips', and having a difficulty in find
ing stabling for my horse, I arrival several 
minutes after the appointed time. The ser
vant. however, agreed to let me into tho 
seance room if I would step In quietly and 
take a seat at a side table, some eight or ten 
feet from tho sitters; this I did, tho latter 
taking littlo notice of me. My position gave 
me the opportunity of observing them at 
leisure and I was impressed by tho serious
ness nnd evident earnestness of the seven or 
eight people composing the circle, who sat with 
their hands lightly resting on the surface of 
a large and heavy table. Presently this be
gan to creak as though someone was making 
ineffectual efforts to move it but there was no 
palpable movement, though some said they 
felt it move. Some one suggested tliat per
haps thc table was too heavy, and Mrs. Phil
lips said ns though addressing some invisi
ble person, “Spirits, if you would like us to 
sit nt cither of the other tables, will you 
please move this towards it?"

There wns a pause and some minutes 
elapsed without response when, suddenly, the 
table moved with great force about three feet 
in thc direction of the side table at which I 
was sitting. Tbe two sitters on the side 
nearest to mo had to get up precipitately, and 
their choirs were thrown so violently to the 
ground that one of them was broken. Thc 
members of the circle who had all risen to 
tiieir feet were ns evidently astonished as I 
was, for though I wns looking intently at tho 
time I saw no signs of muscular action on 
tiieir parts to account for tho movement, and, 
while they were talking, with only the tips 
of their fingers resting on tbe table, it again, 
moved nearly the same distance in my direc
tion. ‘

The small table wns lifted to the centre of 
the room, and I was invited to join the sit
ters; It soon began tilting and answering 
questions by affirmative or negative move
ments. As it rose from my side I exerted 
pressure, and while I found it yielded to a 
pressure of perhaps fifteen or twenty pounds, 
it sprang back ns I relaxed the pressure as 
though it wns being pulled upward by nn In
dia rubber cord. The questions nnd answers 
were not particularly interesting to me, but 
the phenomena impressed me. There wns n 
force manifested exhibiting some intelligence 
nnd evidently not exerted by any of tho per 
sons round the table. I pondered over it on 
my return without being nble to solvo it.

Tho following week I obtained an entree 
with my father nnd brother to thc third circle 
alluded to, held at the residence of Dr. 
Crooke, North Melbourne. This was purely 
a family circle consisting of the Doctor, his 
wife and family. Here the phenomena were 
raps nnd table moving, nnd the communica
tion fluent, tbe communicants being mostly 
relatives of tbe family. After a while the 
table began to rock and roll like tho motion 
of a ship at sen in rough weather, nnd the 
name ot a mariner known to the family wns 
spelt. A question was naked, could he refer 
to anything in thc Bible that would be ap
propriate to Ills death. A chanter of the 
"Acts" wns indicated nnd on turning It up it 
wns found to bo the shipwreck of St Paul. 
These evidences led to myself nnd father 
commencing a practical investigation which 
resulted in our personal conviction, tbe de
tails of which nre too lengthy for present re
lation. though I may mention thnt our first 
two “home” sittings were of a startling and 
impressive character.

As soon as I became thoroughly convinced 
of tho fnct its importance prompted me to 
propaganda work among relations nnd 
friends. My sister and her husband, Mr. 
Henry Bamford, developed medlumistic 
powers, nnd on tiieir removal to Castlemaine, 
nn Important mining township, it became 
quite a centre of Spiritualism, several medi
ums being developed. In Melbourne Mr. B. 
8. Naylor, a personal friend of Nicholas 
Trubner, the well-known English Mid con
tinental publisher, having been cured of a 
long-standing bronchial cough by spirit direc
tion, became an active propagandist, gave a 
number of lectures, published a series of 
Jamphlots, and finally started a monthly 
onrnal entitled "Tho Glow-worm," It wns 

ably conducted, but at the end of five month* 
was discontinued for want of funds.

About this time Mr. Charles Bright, n lit
erary gentleman connected with one of the 
leading newspapers, took up tbe subject, giv
ing a lecture on Andrew Jackson Davis. He 
also wrote under a nom de plume a series of 
articles on modern Spiritualism in America, 
which were published at Intervals in “Tho 
Argus," thc leading conservative paper. At 
a later period this gentleman became a prom
inent advocate of Spiritualism on the public 
platform. A Mr. Oliver, who was an enthusi
astic convert, engaged In a discussion with 
Mr. Kinsman, minister of tho Free Christian 
Church, and Mr. G. O. Leech, a barrister, 
gave Sunday lectures on Spiritualistic sub
jects nt Castlemaine, which were so highly 
appreciated by their hearers that they raised 
a fond for tiieir publication and two thou
sand were distributed weekly.

In 1870 tho need for a spiritualistic paper 
was realized by the directors of the move
ment on the spirit side, and through a private 
medium a vision was shown of the form and 
title thereof, and myself indicated as the edi
tor. I was Incredulous about this part of It 
nnd took no action In thc matter, blit the In
junction wns repeated and friends promising 
literary help the first copy of "The Harbinger 
of Light” with Its motto ns given by the 
spirit* appeared in September of that year.

Another spiritualistic centre wns formed 
nbout this time at a mining town In the 
northwest named Stawell, the promoter and

ratsndlst being Mr. Jan. McLean, Crown 
bailiff; the society formed there sub

scribed for fifty copies ot thc paper to help 
It along during Its Infancy. At Bendigo Mr. 
John Tyerman, minister of tho Church ot 
England at Kangaroo fiat, was Inhibited by 
hi* bishop for affirming the truth of Spiritual
ism, and the newly formed Victorian Asso
ciation of Spiritualist* Invited him to Mel
bourne where hc lectured under their aus
pices for several months and subsequently 
made a congregation of hia own.

Thc first annual address of the association 
was given by the president, Dr. W. Lindsay 
Richaruaon, in November, 1871.

A circle appropriately named the "Ener
getic” for eliciting physical phenomena was 
established at Sandhurst, by Mr. W. D. O. 
Denovan, an ex-member of Parliament; the 
best conditions on the part of tbe member* 
were insisted upon by tho chairman, and 
many interesting phenomena, including mate
rialization without a cabinet, direct writing, 
and the passing ot matter through matter 
were evolved, a full description of which 1* 
given In a large volume subsequently written 
and published by Mr. Denovan, under the 
title of "Evidences of Spiritualism." Re
markable phenomena also occurred through 
tho mediumship of Mra. I. Paton, a private 
medium at Castlemaine.

Thc arrival of Dr. (then Mr.) J. M. Peebles 
In Melbourne, October, 1872, formed an epoch 
in the development of Spiritualism, in Aus
tralia. He was accorded a public welcome In 

-the Masonic Hall on Friday, Nov. 1st, and on 
the following Sunday commenced his lectures 
Iu the large Temperance Hall. Although tho 
secular press tried to write him down he was 
successful from tho flrat, and after the first 
few lectures it was found necessary to en
gage tho Prince of Wales Theatre which was 
filled Sunday after Sunday with an enthusi
astic audience.

A Children's Lyceum had just been started. 
Mr. Peebles nnd young Dr. Dunn (a physi
cal medium who had accompanied him) joined 
in the work, and within six months all tho 
groups were full and tho Institution is in suc
cessful operation to this day.

Charles Foster's visit is an event not to bo 
overlooked, his marvelous phenomena were 
the means of convincing many clear-headed 
but skeptical men, among whom may be men
tioned Mr. H. Junor Browne (author of "The 
Holy Truth,” and numerous other works), 
and the late Dm. Rohner and Mueller.

Dr. Peebles' second visit in 1877 was ns 
successful ns tiie first; crowds filled the the
atre and his lectures and letters to tho press 
attracted much public attention. Mrs. Brit
ten, in tiie following year, was equally suc
cessful nnd filled the Opera House for 26 con
secutive Sundays, nnd William Denton who 
followed- four years later made an impression 
on tho scientific minds of the community. He 
was a grand man nnd helped materially in 
the upbuilding ot Australian Spiritualism.

Tliough Victoria has been tho "Hub" of 
Spiritualism in Australia, the neighboring 
state of New South Wales lias not been with
out its workers, the most prominent of tno 
pioneers being the Into Hon. Jolin Bowie Wil
son, M. D., who was an open advocate ot it 
nearly forty years since. Of the condition 
nnd status of Spiritualism here and in New 
Zealand thc past year it^is unnecessary to 
speak, the editor of tho "Banner" can give 
you an impartial report from observation and 
experience. He has placed many good stones 
in our edifice which are greatly admired by 
not a few.

Tho work of tiie Victorian Association of 
Spiritualists is supplemented by tho Lyceum 
and several smaller bodies of workers in Mel
bourne and its suburbs, and although there is 
a lack of enthusiasm among the worker* 
there are many sowing the seed, which gives 
promise ot a good harvest in the near future. 
Those who look beneath tho surface can hnve 
no doubt tliat the roots nre spreading.

Melbourne, Australia. April 4, 1904.

A Visit to the Morris Pratt Institute.

A CANDID CONFESSION.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
A few weeks ago, at the time of the Mass 

meeting and Convention of tho Illinois State 
Spiritualists' Association and Notional Spirit
ualists’ Association here, the writer mot at 
our own church social. The Band of Har
mony, some of the officers of the Wisconsin 
State Spiritualists' Association and of tho 
Morris Pratt Institute.

I was earnestly and cordially invited to at
tend and address the then forthcoming An
nual Convention of thc Wisconsin State Spir
itualists’ Association, which was to be held 
at thc Morris Pratt Institute. Mr. Will J. 
Erwood,’ Moses nnd Mattie Hull and Mra. 
Clara L. Stewart were those who invited me. 
I was to be the guest of the Institute while 
at Whitewater.

Needless to say. It was a pleasure to visit 
Wisconsin on such a delightful errand. For, 
as perhaps you and some of your readers 
may recall, Wisconsin was the State, and tbe 
place Lake Mills, (not far from Whitewater) 
where my work In Spiritualism first com
menced when I. was n littlo girl ten year* of 
age.

I was charmed with the personnel of the 
Convention, nnd with its earnest work. With
out any invidious comparisons, for there can 
bo none where nil work so well, I consider 
Will J. Erwood, tho efficient Secretary, the 
"right man in the right place.” The Presi
dent, Mrs. Brown, Is a dignified presiding 
officer and most earnest and capable worker. 
Indeed all tho workers in Wisconsin seem 
most efficient and enthusiastic.

But that of which I wish to write chiefly is, 
my “Impressions of tho Morris Pratt Insti
tute,” for that Is precisely what so many have 
asked mo since my return.

I have always objected to schools that are 
In nny degree "sectarinn" or "denomina
tional.'' I have thought thnt our Public and 
High Schools afforded all needed opportunities 
for tho first principles of an education. There 
were several other points of former objec
tion in my mind in connection with especial 
schools for Spiritualists nnd mediums, many 
of which are now very much modified nnd 
some of which have melted away since my 
visit there.

I knew the Pratts In my childhood and 
have seen them nt Intervals ever since. Nor
man Pratt, a brother of Morris, was a con
stant visitor at my father's house when I wns 
a little girl expounding the, then new, teach
ing of Spiritualism, he lived in an adjoining 
town. Morris Pratt also came frequently, 
and I visited his home In Whitewater before 
the large new home (now the school) was 
built

It wns well understood, nfter Morris Pratt 
made his money by Investing In the iron mines 
discovered by my former teacher, Mra. Mary 
Folsom Haye* (now Chenowith), that he in
tended his beautiful home for thc Spiritualists 
and for specific work In Spiritualism, (school 
and Institute combined.)

I found the Institute a large, well-arranged, 
beautifully kept economically managed home 
for the 18 or 20 young people who nre there 
for study in the higher branches nf education 
that will qualify them for the work they wish, 
to do.

There arc moat competent teacher*. The 
Principal. Prof. Wearer, is eminently quali
fied. by education and experience, to give a 
finished education In nil the higher branches. 
The corps of teacher* Is fine in personality 
and qualification. No one can handle the

theological conundrum* that every speaker 
must meet better than Mom* Hull. And in 
the realm of psychic encouragement and ex
planation what milder Influence and Intuition 
could be found than Mattle Hull? While 
tbe real mother who cares for their bodies la 
Mr*. Wearer. We all know the work and 
•aroaatnaM, the untirlngneea, of Mra. Clara 
L. Stewart, the Secretary.

In the first place the Institute I* a home 
In erery sense of the word. Education there 
can be a personal adaptation more than In 
other school* and college*. It Is not a sec
tarian Institution; bnt the children of Spirit
ualist* attending there will not be ridiculed 
on account of their belief, nor expelled If 
found to hare medlumistic gift*. The atmos
phere 1* one of toleration for all beliefs and 
of encouragement In any psychic or medlum
istic gifts that may be manifested. Of 
course, there can be no such thing as teach
ing mediumship and that is not expected nor 
attempted. But to explain a* far as is known 
thc principles governing our spiritual na
tures. and to welcome any spiritual gifts and 
surround the possessors with sympathy and 
harmony Is the attainment of a great desid
eratum.

These points arc foremost in nre mind:
1st Young people are sent away, or de

sire to go away to school.
2nd. The children of Spiritualists go 

away to school like those of other people. 
They often find their surroundings uncon
genial, Inharmonious and persecuting.

3rd. The training received In the Morris 
Pratt Institute is equal In polntnOcholar- 
shlp, to that of any other Institute of learn
ing. |

4th. The added advantage Is tho homo 
Influence, hygienic teaching, thc recognition 
nnd encouragement of a knowledge of 
Spiritualism and its influence in daily hu
man life.

6th. The advantage of a place known to 
present thc most advanced scientific, eth
ical and spiritual truths as far as known 
in the world.

6th. The carrying out of the life-long 
purpose, nnd the earliest nnd latest wishes 
of Morris Pratt is one of thc sacred duties 
entrusted to Spiritualists both ot the state 
and nation.
Will they, let it lapse?
Tliorougbly Imbued with thc spirit of what 

I saw and felt there and the great enthusi
asm and progress of tho students, an enthu
siasm I have never seen equaled for ail the 
officers nnd all the teachers, I cannot close 
this letter without expressing nn earnest 
hope thnt this beautiful home school will be 
borne forward by the rank and file of the 
Spiritualists through thc state and national 
associations to a grand future fruition.

Personally, I wish to express my thanks to 
thc officers nnd members of the Wisconsin 
State Spiritualists’ Association for tiieir wel
come, nnd appreciation of my work while 
with them in convention. And to the faculty 
and officers of the Morris Pratt Institute, in
cluding tiie lovely nnd interesting students, 
for their hospitality, and for one of thc most 
interesting visits of my life.

Cora L. V. Richmond.
Chicago, May lEth, 1904.

Dr. Peebles’ Opinion.

J. M. Peebles, M. D., one of the most pop
ular authors in the ranks of Spiritualism, 
writes as follows of tliat remarkable bunk? 
“in the World Celestial," “ There are bodies 
terrestrial and bodies celestial,’ wrote Paul to 
the Corinthian church. Considering the law 
of adaptation, celestial bodies only can dwell 
permanently in a world celestial. And by 
happy coincidence this Is the telling title of a 
most Interesting and spiritually instructive 
book by Dr. T. A. Bland, so well known in 
the literary world. This book treats of the 
hereafter not as a dream, but as a series of 
facts witnessed by one, who, released tempo
rarily from tho physical body, traversed, not 
thc earth-encircled zone only, but the celestial 
spheres, and then returning to earth related 
what he saw in those realms immortal. The 
whole trend of this book is spiritually and 
morally uplifting. It should have an immense 
sale." For sale by the Banner of Light Pub
lishing Company.

TEARS.

Oh! the sobbing, sobbing rain, 
Why these tears, why these years, 

You’ve had your moods complaining. 
Why not cease? your grief restraining.

Can no voice of Nature soothe you?
Is it sorrow that so moves you?

Why this sobbing, sighing, wailing? 
Are your tears of source unfailing?

Send some Angel from tho Heavens, 
Send some voice to waiting ears. 

That would know of grief unending, 
Ever so for countless years.

This is what a voice told me, 
In the darkness and the rain, 

Plainly spoke and I remembered 
For I’ve heard the voice again.

Nature’s tears nre but her offering, 
To the helpless lives below,

Thnt reach to God in supplication.
From whom tho living waters flow.

Life pleads for life and Nature yielding, 
Gives her all both smile and tears, 

Answers nil the natural callings, 
Enduring ever, endless years.
Attleboro. Mass. —J. N. Read.

Not Enough Chalk.

Papa (at tho breakfast table)—Willie boy, 
why are you looking so thoughtful? Are you 
not feeling well?

Willie (very seriously)—Yes, papa; but I 
had a strange drcam this morning.

Pape—Indeed! Whnt was It? '
Willie—I dreamed, papa, that I died and 

went to heaven, and when BL Peter met mo 
at the gate, Instead of showing me the way to 
the golden street, ns I expected, be took mo 
out Into a large field, and In the middle ot 
tho field there was a ladder reaching away up 
into tho sky nnd out of sight. Then St Peter 
told me thnt heaven wns nt the top, nnd thnt 
in order to get there I must take the big piece 
of chnlk he gave me and slowly climb the lad
der, writing on each rung some sin I had com
mitted.

Papa—(laying down his newspaper)—And 
did you finally ranch henven, my son?

Willie—No, pipa; for jnst as I was trying 
tn think of something to write on the second 
rung I looked up into the sky and saw you 
coming down.

Papa—And what wan I coming down for?
Willie—That's just what I asked you, papa, 

and you told me you were coming for more 
chalk.—Th* Stump. •- -

^The gentleman 1* tho man who I* master 
of himself, who respects himself and makes 
other* respect him. The essence of gentle
manlines* is self-rule, the sovereignty of the 
soul. It means a character which possesses 
Itself, a force which governs Itself, a liberty 
which affirms and regulates Itself according 
to the type of true dignity.
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Stites from ®ur Jtabtrs

To ths Editor of tho Buiier of Ughti ,

I was very much surprised to read of Miss 
Elizabeth Harlow's attack on the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. It is moat unwise and very 
unkind for a lecturer to make such statements 
as published in your Issue,of May 7th regard
ing a so-called "Blue Book."

If Miss Harlow knows of the existence of 
inch a book, and I believe sho wduld not make 
such a Statement if not true, I as a 
worker ask Miss Harlow to enlighten the 
public as to the existence of such and by 
whom used for the purpose she designates. 
I believe It would do more to purify the ranks 
of trend and uplift the Cause.

Permit me through the columns of your 
valuable paper to ask Miu Harlow for a 
clearer explanation ns to the uses of said Blue 
Book. She soya, “thanks to the Bine Book the 
Medium" “does not hnve to rely on inspira
tion' " "or spirit control."

Why do these unscrupulous people need 
"guides" when the “Bine Book" guides them 
and makes for them the Ill-gotten gains?

Miss Harlow places herself in a very un- 
pleaaant position, when, if sho recalls that 
frequently she has claimed the arisen "Clara 
Banks" as her guide and control, then the 
world has as much right to doubt her "in
spiration'' as to find fault with the phe
nomena.

That tlie.future existence of man is a fact 
can no longer bo doubted. There are too 
many intelligent people not easily Imposed 
upon by "blue book" tests, etc. The statement 
of Miss Harlow Is vicious to say the least or 
ahe would have given the names of such aa 
use the so-called "Blue Book.”

It is unjust to thousands of honest me
diums. If Miss Harlow baa had tho misfor
tune to associate with such fraudulent imi
tators of Spiritualism. I am truly sorry for 
her and feel thnt it is her duty to nt once dis-

Many minds still dwelling on earth, clouded 
by their beliefs, their dogmas and creeds, sup- 
poee that Jesus, or Christ, has prepared their 
homes in a place called heaven, and because 
of their faith or trust In him they will (when 
death opens the door) be Immediately taken 
there and also Into his presence. All minds 
who have been so taught will be sadly dis
appointed, for neither priest nor people of his 
charge will find a home lu spirit life such aa 
their mere belief had painted on the mind, 
nor will they find Jesus or Christ waiting to 
conduct them thereto.

These minds may go mourning for months 
or years, seeking bnt never finding Jesus, nor 
nny semblance of their fancied home; but 
their spirit friends are always near and, if 
the desire for help or knowledge arises in the 
mind, will present the truth nnd conduct 
them to their proper homes, the homes earned 
during earth life, and tlso to the schools -of 
that sphere.

In various ways Spiritualism answers onr 
second reason and opens tho door of commu
nication between the seen and the unseen 
worlds. I need only refer each reader to his or 
her own experience. How often in tho twilight 
hour, or when communing with self alone, 
have you felt another's presence? How often 
hnve impressions or thoughts been presented 
to your mind in such force as to change the 
current of your previous thought? How often 
have the eyes been partly opened and tho ears 
unsealed so that for tho moment you could 
seo and hear unspeakable things? But have 
you cultivated these conditions, or have you 
relegated them to tho domain of the imagina
tion? Have you investigated to know whence 
came these impressions, these thoughts nnd 
visions, or have you thrust them nsidj, thus 
grieving tho dear friends who were trying to 
open the door of your mind and lead you to 
higher and better conditions of life? Death 
does not take our friends away from our 
homes. Oh, no! For the two worlds Inter
blend, and it is only because our eyes nre 
blind and our cars aro deaf that wo do not 
see and hear them every dny.

No people have such truthful lessons, such 
splendid opportunities to gain knowledge, and

error. Dogma and med, superstition and 
bigotry are written in every corner, leaving 
no room for truth. In the first or darker 
sphere (we ere told) they find tlielr homes and 
cannot progress from thence until they are 
willing to clean tho slate of mind and write 
the truth thereon. Therefore sec. ns yon 
value yonr own future happiness thnt your 
child's mind Is truthful and free, so that from 
spirit Hfo you may continue to Influence It In 
the ways of truth and be able to welcome it 
home when It also leaves the earth life an* 
enters tlie life above.

While there Is no localized heaven or hell, 
no place where sinners (so-called) are pun
ished, or tortured forever, as taught by the 
old theology, still I fancy that the remorse a 
mother, a father may feel, one who knows the 
truth, yet thrusts a child Into the quicksands 
of error, will be nearer hell than any torture 
tho material body can fed

I may have rambled somewhat from my 
question, but ono who at times influences 
both mind and pen says:

Tn spirit land -where I now dwell
I find no Heaven, have found no Hell; 
The spirit sphere la to each one 
As good or evil they have done, 
‘Within the mind/ so reads the Law, 
You evil love or good adore. 
While there on earth, as mortals dwell. 
You win your heaven or make your hell.

"Tben let the law for ages taught 
Guide every net, inspire ench thought; 
*Ar to yourself, you’d hare them do 
Example set ’ they'D loam from you, 
A\ee<i have no Tear of future state 
If thus with Truth and Good you wait. 
If by your neighbor you’ve done well 
Your heaven’s won, need fear no heli.

pel the general wave of distrust created 
by her remarks or charges, and it behooves 
her to give to the public the name or 
names ot such persons, calling themselves 
mediums, who use the "Blue Book" through 
the columns of tbe public press for
good of the Cause.—Margaret Gaule. 

New York City, Mny 13th, 1904.
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LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot- 
Ease, a powder to be shaken into the shoes. 
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives 
instant relief to corns nnd bunions. It's the 
greatest comfort discovery of the ago. Cures 
and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous 
and sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease Is a cer
tain cure for" sweating, hot, aching feet. At 
all druggists and shoo stores, 25c. Trial pack
age FREE by mail. Address, Allen 8. Olm
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Why am I a Spiritualist?

James Ji. Kouno

him-This question each one should ask of 
self or herself and then search within the
mind for the answer.

For myself I would reply as follows:
First Because Spiritualism brings to me 

truths In relation to earth life, and also in 
relation to continuous life, or life in tho 
Spirit-world which I can comprehend

Second. Spiritualism opens the door ot 
communication between, tbe two worlds; be
tween the spirit while In tlie body nnd tho 
decarnatc spirit thereby bringing us into com
munion the ono with the other and proving 
(beyond the power of science or theology to 
set aside) that wo aro immortal beings and 
must live forever.

Third. Spiritualism lias given to man the 
best code of morals he has ever received; 
and tenches him how to apply them to earth 
life am) thereby win for himself a higher and 
better condition in tlie life beyond.

Fourth. Spiritualism strips from tlie grave 
its terrors, converts death from a dreaded 
enemy to be the best friend of mnn, nnd 
banishes superstition and Ignorance, and re
leases tlie mind from tho weight of error 
which bath bound it for these ninny centu
ries past, giving to man knowledge in place 
of faith, and truth in place of error.

I could give many other reasons for the 
belief we entertain, bnt these should bo suf
ficient to lead tlie mind to investigate and 
know for Itself of whnt we affitm. 1 know 
ot no case where Investigation honestly and 
earnestly pursued has not freed the mind 
from the galling chains of creed and dogma, 
and caused It to find truth where before it 
found only Ignorance and error.

Spiritualism brings to you as well ns to 
me now truths in relation to both earth and 
spirit life. In regard to this life, or life on tho 
earth sphere, jt teaches ns under all-circum
stances to do what Is right, both by ourselves 
and by others, and for our guidance gives us 
the old, old rule called golden, because it haa 
been with mnn throughout all time as the 
basic law ot action between man and the 
neighbor, and assures us that If we so net and 
so do, or if we follow its teachings wo shall 
reap tho reward in that world which Spirit
ualism opens up to our view.

In regard to that world toward which we 
are traveling day by day, we are taught that 
progression depends upon the willingness of 
the spirit to receive tho truths presented to 
the mind, or rather his or her desire for knowl
edge. to know the truth that he may bo gov
erned thereby. If wo receive these truths 
and are governed by them while In earth 
life, tho path of progression Is open to us; 
but in spirit life wc can find tho gate only 
through the knowledge of truth.

Many dwellers there on reselling a certain 
point or place to which they have aspired, 
aro willing to rest nnd rehearse tho lessons 
which they have learned, making themselves 
more perfect, therein. Then they desire to 
visit lower spheres and circles, ofttlmes visit
ing circles'pn earth in order to find those 
who will rectiro these truths from them. 
Finding receptive minds on earth, or in the 
lower circles of spirit life they Impart of their 
knowledge, thus leading other minds to higher 
planes or conditions of life.

Should they find the minds they sought un- 
receptive. unprepared to receive the truth, 
they again return to study and learn how to 
attract these minds and bring them Into the 
condition of desire to learn nnd know these 
truths.

This work (we are told) is a work of love, 
a work that brings more knowledge and ad
vancement on Progression's path to the soul 
working therein, though no desire.to dwell in 
a higher sphere until perfected in the work, 
and other minds are also prepared to occupy 
the homes they leave.

Again, we are told that teachers from

such loving, painstaking friends to assist them 
ns the Spiritualists, and no people neglect 
them more. Think you that we will not have 
to answer before the bar of self judgment for 
our neglect of the various opportunities of 
earth life? Yes, emphatically yes. Looking 
backward from tlie home to which Death has 
led us, viewing and reviewing tho pnnornmn 
of life on earth, we will say, "Had I listened 
at such a time, hnd I obeyed the impression 
of that hour, or yielded to the thought and 
Inspiration so kindly given (ns I now know) 
by spirit friends, I might have had a more 
beautiful home and surroundings in a higher 
sphere of spirit life. In the wasted hours of 
earth life I might have acquired knowledge 
nnd have been more capable of teaching 
others, loved ones still In earth life."

Wasted moments, neglected opportunities, 
sins of omission as well as sins of commission 
will arise to condemn us before that bar 
where self will be the judge.

Referring to our third reason why I nm a 
Spiritualist, because Spiritualism hns not only 
opened the door nnd drawn aside the veil be
tween tlie two conditions of life, but has 
given to mnn the more truthful tenchings and 
tlie most comprehensive code of morals 
needed to attain happiness both here nnd 
herenfter ever known. You mny search all 
the bibles In the world, nil the encyclopedias 
and books of definition to be found in nil toe 
libraries thnt civilization owns, nnd you can
not prove to the satisfaction of mind thnt man 
is a soul, an immortal being, or tlie fact of 
continuous life. Excepting Job's question, "If 
a mnn die shall he live again?" there Is in the 
Old Testament no sign of continuous life. Sol
omon the wise says, "Thnt which befalleth 
the sons of men befalleth tlie beast ... as 
the ono dleth so dleth the other; yen, they 
have all one breath; so thnt a mnn hath no 
pre-eminence nbove n beast, for all Is vanity. 
All go unto one place; all are of tlie dust and 
all turn to dust again." Solomon's life proved 
him honest In his belief.

The New Testament—being the outcome of 
the Old, both mostly drnwn from (so-called) 
pagan sources, garbled nnd mutilated until 
the' parent source would hardly know its 
child; changed and revised by man through 
nil its MSS. life, until types multiplying copies 
rendered tills impossible—gives us no positive 
proof of continuous life, only assertion which 
Is surrounded by doubt All religions nre 
founded upon these books nnd they all speak 
of man ns possessing n soul, n something 
which can bo separated from himself, and can 
be saved or lost independent of himself. This 
doctrine is the central dogma of every known 
cult, "Bo saved." But how and from where? 
Saved by being washed in the blood of a 
mythical Christ nnd from nn equally myth
ical hell. No matter how much the many 
cults mny differ upon dogma or creed this ono 
plank is tlie central plank of each pintform, 
nnd all other doctrines are built around it

Mankind demands proof. The day of mere 
assertion is past "Believe or be damned" 
lias no longer power over mind. "Scatter our 
doubts by proving your assertions," says man. 
Here Spiritualism stops to the front and pre
sents her varied phenomena ns proof of her 
teaching. The tiny but intelligent rap; the 
pencil held by the automatic band; tlie bound 
slates, yet your spirit friends will write mes
sages of love between them; the test medium 
who proves that ns your friend still lives you 
also shall continue to live; tlie many other 
phases of mediumship crowned by materiali
zation, where you can talk with your loved 
ones face to face and know for a surety that 
they are not dead. That tho soul alone hns 
not been saved or lost, but they aro still human 
beings dwelling in a spirit world. Then think 
of the inspirational or independent written 
message descriptive of their homes, conditions 
of life, their work for -humanity in lower 
spheres and on earth and the assurance thnt 
in the near future we shall join them and bo 
ns they. Whnt more can bo given? The 
answer is, "No more!" for we know that 
there is no death, for man shall live forever.

Our fourth reason, viz.: "That Spiritualism 
strips from the grave its terrors," has al
ready been proven; it being almost impossible 
to write any thesis upon Spiritualism and Its 
many and varied phenomena without proving 
thnt by reason of her advent death hath no 
sting, and the grave gains ho victory over 
mnn. Only the temple in which mnn dwelt 
goeth to the grave and it remaineth not long 
there.

It, therefore, only remains for us to ask. 
How shall wo reach the homo or higher 
sphere and pass the first or darker sphere on 
entering spirit life? By strictly following the 
old, old. rule as spoken by Buddha, Confucius, 
Appolonius or Jesus, which rule called the 
Golden is familiar to all. By giving ear to 

• "the still small voice within," and never for- 
i getting your daty towards your own child or 
i the children of your neighbor. A child’s mind 

on entering school in earth life mny be com- 
, pared to a clean slate ready to receive what- 
• ever may be written thereon, and remember 
I that you are responsible for what may be 
i written there and must In the future life give 
. an account of your guardianship during this 
’ period of tender and impressible years.

Knowing the truth can you allow the errors

'This state of peace immortals love 
And oft do leave their homes nbove 
To guide you o'er life’s barren strands 
To homes prepared In spirit-land. 
To mortals they would truth unfold. 
Would dwell with every truthful soul, 
To all, this .truth they'd ever tell 
If home is heaven, there'll be no hell.

"Tho state called Heaven yon there will 1 
Is truth nnd good stored in the mind. 
No local place with meets and bounds 
Where'er is Loro there lira ven is found.

find

'Tis Lovo that makes our homes so bright. 
We live in love’s refulgent light, 
.Toy, Peace nnd Hope, with Love doth dwell.

• For Love is Heaven, but Hate is Hell."
Onset, Mass.

Man and His Ancestors

higher spheres ofttimes inspire these minds 
with a desire to know something more about 
the next advanced sphere or condition of life, 
and then conduct them there and open the 
mind to realise what their new h^mes will be 
when they, by their work for humanity, aro 
fully prepared to dwell therein.

merer In tbe lives of noble men and women; 
where religion finds its priceless worth In good 
works and noble deeds snd God la made mani
fest on earth.

Back of the outer world of phenomena la toe 
unseen world of spirit, where thought and 
wisdom radiates through tho souls of men 
supreme over mind and matter. The philos
ophy and Intellectual and morel cnlturo are 
giving to this ago an uplift and awakening 
such as never before In any age, and the 
breaking away from old forms and dogmas 
make the past religious beliefs seem like 
Hamlet's ghost In tho dawn of the new ago 
of reason and spiritual light

The curse of fear that made the old religion 
one of torture to the human reason by Its 
unnatural doctrines of bate nnd vindictive 
punishments has happily passed away from 
the world nnd no longer shadows the human 
mind and in Its stead comes the peace brood
ing, spell -with whispered messages of arisen 
smdo^s^gm and fresh as violet flowers in the 
^cent.of sun-lighted spring.
Then away with tlie old-time past

There's a higher and wiser plan
With the in-coming year full of good cheer 

And our Twentieth Century Man.
Sommerland, Calif.

“ Atonement Through Blood ” Per
nicious and Demoralizing.

At a revival meeting recently held in an 
Eastern state it is reported that preparations 
were being* made to kill many children as a 
sacrifice; and officials took action to prevent 
the slaughter. This illustrates the pernicious 
dogma of "Without the shedding of blood 
there is no remission of sin."

Russia is striving to gain the favor of the 
nations by claiming that her war with Japan 
is between paganism and Christianity. 
.Tapan is a Buddhist nation, and to illustrate 
the beneficent character of tlie founder of 
that great religion, Buddhism, the following 
from the great poet-prophet, Whittier, is per-

Haeckel in his "Riddle of the Universe," n 
book which is obtaining a wide circulation 
through the energy of the Rationalist Press 
Association, has demonstrated thnt the re
semblance between the body of man nnd that 
of the age is remarkably, unpleasantly close. 
There is hardly a detail in the human 
physique which has not ita counterpart in his 
uncanny prototype. Until recently, however, 
there was thought to be one saving difference 
between the lord of the creation and his hairy 
caricature. The human brain was supposed 
to be distinguished from that of the ape by 
the absence of what wns known ns the simian 
fold on the posterior portion of the main hem
isphere. Unluckily, though this fold has, ap- 
parently, censed to be noticeable in tlie Euro
pean, Professor G. Elliot Smith, of the 
Egyptian Government School of Medicine, 
has, according to "Knowledge," been able to 
detect it in tho brains of Egyptians and Su
danese. This seems to be a calamitous dis
covery, nnd at first sight the only course open 
to us Is to recognize frankly our poor reln- 
tions. There is, however, an nlternntive 
which some will prefer. It is to disown the 
Egyptians and Sudanese, who have set up 
egregious\nretensions to be human beings.— 
Ex. \

of theology to be written on that childish 
mind and then hope to escape the penalty of 
that crime? Your child is yours to mold as 
you please until It reaches the age when It 
can reason for itself and then It may or may 
not be yours to guard and guide longer. Then 
see to it that only truth Is written there.

A Obrlslan's mind Is a slate covered with

The New Thought Age.

nithop A. Ik alt.

This in a wonderful ngo of discovery of

LIFE SAVED BY 8WANP B00T

The Wonderful Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy.

SAMPLE BOTTLE SEWT FREE BT MAIL

Swamp-Boot, discovered by the eminent 
kidney and bladder specialist, promptly cure® 
kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.

Some of tho early symptoms of weak kid
neys are pain or dull ache In the back, rheq- 
matlsm, dizziness, headsche, nervousness, 
catarrh of tho bladder, gravel or calculi, bloat-

polled to pan water often day and night
The mild and extraordinary effect of the 

world-famous kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, is soon realized. It stands 
the highest for Its wonderful cures of the- 
most distressing cases. If you need a medi
cine yoa-slrould have the best

Swamp-Root Is not recommended for every
thing. but If you have kidney, liver, bladder 
or uric acid .trouble you will find It just the 
remedy you need.

Sold by druggists In fifty-cent and one-dol
lar sizes. You may have a sample bottle of 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and a pamphlet 
that tells all about it, including many of the 
thousands of letters received from sufferers 
cured, both sent free by ma ' Write Dr. Kil
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and please bo 
sure tomention that you read this generous offer 
in tlie Banner of Light. Don’t make any mis
take, but remember the name, Swamp-Root^ 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address, 
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Five Toasts.

tinent: When the animal was to be 
in the presence of tho king, Buddha 
posed nnd softly said:
"Lot him not strike, great 

with loosed
The victim’s bonds, none 

great I
His presence wns. Then, 

spake

king," nnd

slain, 
inter-

thorc-

Btaying him, so

craving leave, he

Of life, which nil can take.

Life, which all creatures love 
keen.

Wonderful, dear nnd pleasant
Even to tbe meanest. . . .
. . . Tho king came near.

but none can

and strive to

unto each,

Standing with clasped hands, reverencing 
Buddha;

While still Buddha went on, touching how 
fair

This earth wore if nil living things be linked 
In friendliness nnd common use of foods. 
Bloodless nnd pure; the golden grain, bright 

fruits,
Sweet herbs which grow for nil, the witters 

wan. '
Sufficient drinks and meats.

As between Japan and Russia almost every 
intelligent person favors the former. The 
history of the hitter is n blot on Ihe civiliza
tion of the age. Russia’s treatment of the 
Jews hns been atrocious—more cruel thnn 
even tho most barbarous tribes mete out. 
Tho history of civilized nntions in times of 
pence furnish no instance of such atrocities 
ns Russin hns perpetrated. That nation has 
boon false to the divine dictum—Justice, 
"Only justice ehalt thou pursue thnt thou 
mnyest live."

Great Britniu and the United States should 
interpose in the interest of peace, dismember 
Russia, nnd make her n republic under the 
suzerainty of Great Britain nnd tho United 
Stntes. It is in tbe power of tlie two 
hitter nntions to preserve the peace of the 
world. Not only nre they competent, but it 
is their duty to do it. They enn initiate The 
Golden Ago—. fo more slaughter to adjust in-

A story is told thnt recently in Lds Angeles 
five prominent gentlemen of foreign birth 
chanced to meet. One wns a Russian, one n 
Turk, one n Frenchman, one nn American, and 
tlie other an Englishman. The gentlemen be- 
enme bosom friends, nnd finally a champagne 
supper was proposed, nt which ench gentle- 
ninn, to be in keeping with the times, was to 
give n toast to his native country, the one giv
ing tho best toast to be nt no expense for the 
wino. Hore nre the toasts given:

The Russian—"Here's to the stars and 
bars of Russia, thnt were never pulled down.”

The Turk—"Here's to tlie moons of Turkey, 
whose wings were never clipped."

Tho Frenchman—"Here’s to the cock of 
France, whose feathers were never picked.”

The American—"Here's to the stars and 
stripes of tho United States of America, that 
never trailed in defeat."

The Englishman—"Here’s to tho rampin’ 
roarin’ lion of Groat Britain thnt tore down 
tho stars nnd bars of Russin, clipped the wings 
of Turkey, picked tho fen them off the cock 
of Franco, nnd mn like h— from the stars 
nnd stripes of tho United States of America.”

The Englishman paid for no champagne.— 
The Shecpscot Echo, Wiscasset, Me.

A RELIABLE HEART CURE.
Alice A. Wetmore, Box 67, Norwich, Conn., 

says if any sufferer from Heart Disease will 
write her she will, without charge, direct 
them to the perfect home cure she used.

No ono can enter tlie Kingdom of God' 
through Fright or Fear—the Kingdom is at
tained when we recognize nnd realize thnt 
God is Love. The fear of the Lord is an ob
struction to wisdom and attainment; the lore 
of the great God tendeth to more life—fuller 
life. Love is constructive; fear destructive; 
love maketL one free; fear, a slave.

ternntionnl differences. All bright nnd nspir-
ing spirits on both sides of the ocean will 
rejoice to see the two greatest nations on

Tie Mo el Passion
the earth interpose nnd establish peace. BY SALVARONA.

scientific research and achievement along tlie 
lines of intellectual nnd spiritual growth.

A new race of men, ns It were, nre now 
anchoring tlielr ships to tlie shores of .a new 
thought world nnd storing them with tlie 
riches of henven’s treasures. The rapid ad
vancement in arts and mechanics in tlie 
discoveries of nature’s hidden treasures hns 
nccumulated beyond the most sanguine 
dreams of the visionary mind, nnd their 
significance and value is hardly realized 
so swiftly does one discovery follow the heels 
of the other.

Thnt certainly wns n most wonderful 
achievement whcli not long since nt Oyster 
Bny a message wns sent around the world 
in twelve minutes nnd n reply sent around 
iu the opposite direction in nine minutes nnd 
a half. It almost staggers tho comprehension 
to seo such nn evidence of man’s mastery 
over apace, an intelligent message sent around 
tho 30,000 miles or more of wire thnt girdles 
the earth in Jess time thnn it takes to sing 
a song.

What are tlie wonders of the century in the 
way of scientific inventions? There is the 
wireless telegraph nnd telephone, the Intter 
It Is said has already been perfected so that 
It con be used to a distance ot many miles. 
Tho navigation of tlie aif appears to be on 
the verge ot accomplishment, nnd we may 
soon see sky carriages making their regular 
trips from city to city and stopping nt every 
door to take up passengers for aenui voyages. 
The utilization of wnve power cannot surely 
long remain an unsolved problem In this ago 
of rapid scientific advancement and Intelligent 
research. Great things arc promised from the 
utilization ot that new discovery radium nnd 
the power it contains when it can be produced 
nt something like a reasonable price. These 
are merely some of the mechanical wonders 
of our age.

There Is another field that remains almost 
untrod by man who has been so far content 
to peek through the fence at d admire the 
verdure and rare tropical flowers that grow 
on Its celestial borders. Thia Is the field ot 
psychic research. Unfortunately this field 
has been surrounded and Infested wtlh so 
much that is fraud and bumbug that honest 
investigators have been deterred from seeking 
to And ont its secrots and place themselves on 
record as its champions of tho troth as It is 
known to tbe more daring and stalwart 
minds. The time will come and Is near at 
hand when tho mind of man will find a sure 
opening to this world of unseen mystery where 
the souls of men now called dead will bo in 
near communication with the denizens of 
earth and their thought-flashes from the 
higher spheres make its Impress on statesmen 
and leaders guiding and directing onr govern
ment officials and religious teachers in the 
higher ethics now known to man. The rash 
man la not he who predicts marvelous achieve
ments for the human race today but’the man 
who attempts to. set a limit to the possibilities 
of human achievements.

The church of the future will be the church 
of universal fellowship, of humanitarianism. 
This will be the church of the twentieth cen
tury. Its birth now heralded by thinkers and 
the new thought age Is sweet with lovo and

"Tho creator of the speech of tlie lips (com- 
mnnds) ponce to him thnt is nfnr off, nnd 
him thnt is nonr. saith God; and I will heal
hjjnJl—IsAMtHrii, 19.

Quaker.

He Returned to Tell the Story.

Dr. Franklin, with his unexcelled mind for 
research nnd deep thought, wns so impressed 
with the thought of practical communication 
between ns and the spirit land that he nnd his 
two close companions agreed that whichever 
departed this life first should come nnd tell 
tho other, if in his power, of the spirit Innd.

About sixty-five years ngo the writer read 
n book giving n particular account of two 
young men in Massachusetts who were dear 
friends, one of whom was n doctor. The 
other was taken sick nnd tlie people said 
ci&l; but his friend said he was not dead. 
Tic prepared his hands so ns to bo sure nnd
after careful examination Raid he could 
warmth, nnd his loved friend was alive, 
ter waiting tbe usual time tlie funeral 
wns nppointed. Tho neighbors gathered 
the burinl. Tho Doctor plend for delay.

feel 
Af- 
dny 
for 
ns-

snrlng them thnt life was not extinct. They 
answered his plea by giving time, a shorter 
time, nnd, nt last, gave him only five minutes, 
but during that time his young friend 
gasped. When he nwoke he told them the 
beautiful story of tho spirit land; of its 
glories, its joys nnd its sweetness; nnd snld 
he plead with them thnt ho might abide with 
them, but that they told him he must go 
back to the earth. He told his earthly friends 
of the friends who had passed from earth, 
whom ho met there; and said thnt a well- 
known esquire living some distance away 
came to tho spirit land while ho was there. 
Those who were doubting, then announced 
their assurance that it was all a dream, im
agination; ns they knew the squire was In 
good health. This did not shako tho young 
man's understanding. He knew he saw him 
there. Upon inquiry It was found thnt 
while tlie young mnn was apparently, in 
the arms of death tho Squire had departed 
this life.

Tho writer has had numerous communica
tions from the spirit land, guiding, warning 
and cheering him on in this earthly existence. 
Surely tho light is coming! Let all persons, 
who wish and dnre to learn tho truth, investi
gate. They will soon see that whoever dis
believes, or does not comprehend the reality 
of spirit communication with al) its blessings 
and beauties and glories is behind the age In 
which bo or she lives. And, Indeed, is lost to 
the fulness of this earthly existence.—Hope.

Challis, Idaho.

Piso^i Cure is an effectual remedy for Cold 
on the Lungs. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

We an have our Ideal of justice, Integrity, 
purity, benevolence, nad wo cannot estimate 
their value to us. We may and do fall far 
short of them in social life, bnt we never can 
ro beyond them, for every new ascent In vir
tue shows fresh heights to be gained.

In modern philosophy there are three ereat treatises od 
the Pauion#. that of Aplnoza, that of Hume, and that of 
Bale arena.—Philosophical Journal.

Illustrated with three handsome portraits of Emer
son, Ho*oa, Byron. 12mo. 250 paces. Red cloth; gold 
title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal no'e.
#13.00 NET. PORTAGE 1O CENTS.

Tbe extraordinary merit# of ••Tbe Wisdom of Pu#lon’ 
are the coplouRDe## of human ImUbt and content in tho 
way of fact a^d reference with which the book 1* crammed . 
It*main thesis I afree with.—Prof.William James,Harvard 
University.

I have found "The Wladem of Passion’’ to be a book or 
Row erf a I erudition and fine Intuition. I would be happy LT 
1a certain tense I had Umpired IL—Prof. Ceaaare Lorn- 

broae.

Professor* of literature In the University of Chicago, 
counting op the ten great book* that recently gave them 
the most profit, placed "Ihe WUdcm of Parlon” among 
the flrat on tbe list.

8*1 ▼ ar on a rItm more aatlafactory reason* for hl# concln- 
•I on# than meat of us new tboughters are able to live.— 
Elizabeth Towne, the Nautilus.

For nrrwnal Immortally the argument Is conclusive.— 
Mind, N. Y.

Tbe antnment for personal Immortality Is so clearly stat SO 
with sorb logical force as to be Irresistible.— Medical 
Times, N. Y.

A profound book, emotestlve and original. — Borallo 
Drawer.

Teaches tbe toimsl creative power of the Soul—Public 
Opinion, N. Y.

Many passages show a marvellous Insight. An intuition 
that is really wonderful. It teems with wise sayings, ana 
shrewd observations on the motive* of men. I expect to 
Sorer It again In order to mark and margin the epigrams.

c gnomic sentences, the genu of poetic beauty. 1 shall 
do everything In my power to bring Ite profound truths to 
tbe attention of others.—Frol. Xdward A Boes, University 
of Nebraska.

Bore la a man who sees and says things tor himself. Bo 
Is not retailing conventionalities. Tho book fairly bristles 
with wise sayings. I believe the thesle la sustainable and 
that the author has gone a long way toward fortifying IL 
after I took up Ihe book, I did not gull, except for meals 
sad sleep till f had read It carefuLy from cover to cover.— 
Albion W. Smell, Heed of Dept, or Sociology end Director 
of AlOllated Work ot tbe University ot Chicago.

The fundamental thought of the author la i 
ten are ruled by feallair. The worth of tho 
la worth of feeun<U^The Outlook, N.Y.

I am aamewbat familiar with the tendency in modem 
heart*------ *-------- -----------—■win

of th# ho«t—that th# Boal f«nat Its own Coru by Ito choto* 
—I can Mcribe to.—ProL Ooear Lovell Trier*, unlyeraitF
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To Groat Britain. Australia nod Now Zealand. Ton BhB> 
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ell, worded thus: “Tlie Palatine Hotel. 
Blackpool, May Sth. IMA Greeting and all 
good wishes from Jno. J. Bennett, U. A. 
Kersey. Frank Cbbwell, TV. C. Tompkins, 
N. H. Chlswell, John Venable, staying here 
for B. K L U. Conference.”

Tlie attention of our Boston and New Eng
land readers is specially directed to the V. 8. 
V' Announcements appearing In another col
umn. Your presence at Piqua's Anniversary
will afford you on Interesting occasion, 
also enable you to ambit tbe funds of 
worthy Union. While, should you attend 
or other of the Sammer Sunday Services,

and 
this 
one 
you

IiMHky 
THE BAWER OF UOHTPUBUSHIM COMPACT.

■4MOT....«................. ....................-................ eeeJFs J. MMW
▲U commnnleaUoM to bo addressed to 
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E41tor.

will upend a profitable hoar on each occasion.

Owing to the great demands upon our 
space the past two weeks several interesting 
communications are unavoidably held over.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Fan :r«rUe*lars FarMUBed W>o* a ppi

Will onr friends kindly understand 
discourtesy or favoritism is implied 
favors do not Immediately appear? 
cases where communications nre not 
for our use they nre returned nt once.

that no 
if their

In all 
suitable 
If your

• at ord ay.
«p*aar.

favor has not yet been printed Kindly note 
the preceding remarks.

HU BaSVBS or LIGHT eaaaol weU aadertatr lo rood for 
DuhoaolpofllimaotadeenUer^ AdrertiumeaU aUcM ap- 
poar fair aad MeoroNe asw, Mr fact are aeeepled, and 
pAaoeoer a <1 mod, .WWW I Lal diMuot or Improper prmm 
MS aoiaf oar adeerllMnd Col.mot. Ila, are al once Inlerdlaea.

W, retool patmo to ooltft" prompUp la cam ilap dOeoeer 
l» pareolaouu adrertiionrnh of parllo alm Hap ha,epeered 
to M dUOoaoraklo er maortOp of eonddeoee.

EF" Our columns are open tor tbe expression of Imper
sonal free tbooxht, but we do no’ necessarily endorse all 
the varied Mes of opinion to which correspondents may 
five expression.
gy No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Kame and address of writer h Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.

SV Whooerer you dMi™ me address of your paper 
ohaaXML alwars <>ve the address or ibe place (o which It 
a than Mot or Use eHaag* cannot bo made

“We Universe list ministers write books, 
an<l lead tourists' excursions through Eu
rope, and go ou tbe lecture platform, and do 
other things to make more money, and 
thereby take just so much bone nnd sinew 
and gray matter out of the pulpit wnich we 
nre paid a salary to fill.”

Tbe above was tbe utterance of the Rev. 
J. F. Albion in tue Columbus Avenue Church 
nt tlie Universnlist Ministers’ Meeting, nnd 
if true shows thnt even preachers of tbe Gos
pel nre not averse to the turning of an hon
est penny outside their regular stipends.

B08TOH, SATURDAY, RAY 28, 1904.

IMUMD BVMY WBDNK3DAT A-FTMUKOON AT 4 O'CLOCK

Watered at Ike PoU-Qjlce, Bottaa, Mau., a» Second-Clou 
Matter.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi 
pies.

Tlie Unitarians have just been celebrating 
their Anniversary Week, during which Dr. 
Alfred Lazenby delivered an address on “The 
New Agnosticism,” nnd as the following quo
tation will show virtually in approval.

“Dr. Lazenby applied the title of ‘new ag
nosticism' to the positions taken in a recent 
book by Sir Henry Thompson, a distinguished 
English physician. Our author, he said, tells 
us that ‘the infinite aud eternal energy* is to 
be known by a careful study of phenomena, 
and by collecting all data respecting it which 
are proved to be facts. No revelation has 
ever, he tells us, been given to man, for 
whatever men may have discovered or ac
complished. they owe entirely to tbeir own 
unaided efforts. The supernatural character 
of the Bible is a figment; miracles are dis
credited; tbe claims made for Christianity 
are alike disregarded; and Sir Henry Thomp
son rests our knowledge of God simply on the 
natural powers of the human mind exercising 
themselves on the facts of the universe.’*

Verily tbe times are moving and tbe sec-

The following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

3. We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

A We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of tbe individual continues 
after the change called death.

5. We affirm that communication with tbe 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

A We believe that the highest morality is 
contained in the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever

tarian bodies nre being carried along by 
momentum they nre powerless to resist, 
is a good sign.

Hands Across the Grave.

The thirtieth day of May in each year

It

is

ye would that others should do unto you, 
ye even so unto them.”

do

Brevities.

If you have not yet procured a copy each of
“The Widow's Mite,” and the new book con
cerning Mrs. Piper’s mediumship, send for 
one at once. Both are most valuable addi
tions to our literature.

Read Mrs. C. I.. V. Richmond's interesting 
contribution regarding the Morris Pratt In
stitute and her visit thereto. It Is a graceful 
tribute to the laltors of Moses Hull and his 
earnest coadjutors.

This home contains a valuable contribution 
from tlie pen of W. H. Terry, the able editor 
of that sterling antipodean monthly, The 
Harbinger of Light, of Melbourne, Australia. 
Mr. Terry gives ns a fine pen picture of the 
beginnings nnd development of Spiritualism 
in Australia, notably in thc states of Victoria 
nnd New South Wales.

Says the Boston Herald. “Tlie Methodist 
brethren continue to pans resolutions in favor 
of the colored brother, but they don’t elect 
him a bishop.” Once we read quite n strong 
argument somebody made in favor of Jesus 
being a black man! Universal brotherhood 
somehow seems to be always up against race 
prejudices—“all men are brothers,” says the 
Caucasian, so long as he Is a white man!

The following dissimilar but interesting 
items are worth potting on record. The 
American Bible Society has at last sanc
tioned the issue of the Revised version of the 
Bible issued under the authority of King 
James. Another step Is thus taken in break
ing away from the ironclad traditions of the 
past On Sunday morning last the dead body 
ot a man was found hanging at the end of a 
rope in the belfry of the fashionable Emanuel 
Baptist church, Michigan avenue, Chicago, 
which is about ns unique a suicide as can be 
found on the record of such events. And 
lastly the supreme court lately In session at 
Goehen, N. Y., has directed that all papers 
which had passed between the departed 
Luther R. Marsh and the “spirit medium” 
Clarissa J. Huyler shall be produced in court 
and it Is said some remarkable statements 
may be made public.

Tbe British Spiritualists* Lyceum Union 
was recently in annual convention at tbe 
celebrated seashore resort, Blackpool, Eng
land. As soon as we receive the official organ 
of the body with Its report of the proceedings 
we will present a resume of the same to our 
reader#. Meanwhile we cordially acknowl
edge the receipt of a souvenir postal card 
signed by the auditors and some of the coun-

set apart by the people of this great Repub
lic for the purpose of paying honor to the 
memory of those of their sons who fought 
and died in the sad strife which stirred the 
nation to its centre in the days that seem 
almost ancient now, so rapidly do time and 
events proceed. To paraphrase a well known 
sentiment, it cnn be said that “the blood of 
the patriot is the cement which unites na
tions," aud without doubt in this case it wax 
not shed in vain. As a military exploit alone 
it still stands tbe wonder of the world. For 
the ability nnd capacity it culled forth prob
ably no nation cnn produce nn exnet parallel, 
while of the crowning magnanimity which 
closed the bitter strife, one may almost 
search the pages of history in vain to And 
its equal in intent, to say nothing of fulfill- 
irent. To fight for justice, for the freedom 
of tire bond, for tbe perpetuation of national 
existence is justifiable, if fighting cnn be jus
tified nt nil. But when tbe roar of the guns 
is silenced and the groans of tbe wounded 
are hushed nnd men set to thinking coolly 
it comes to them in the nfter years that 
nearly every war might hnve been avoided by 
some calmness nnd concession on either side. 
Still history rests upon nccompllshed facts 
rather thnn whnt might have been, so the 
record stands, the nation was saved, tbe , 
slave freed, nnd, in the end. the Bovs in Blue 
and the Boys in Gray forgot tbeir feuds, and 
sat ns brothers around the campfires and re- । 
counted without heat or anger their several 
shares in the terrible four years’ tragedy. (

But alas! hundreds were mustered out j 
Their physical ears no longer caught the ( 
“Reveille" or “Taps.” Pale were tbeir faces, ; 
bedabbled their brow or breast with their ( 
blood, twisted their forms on the field as 
they lay in tbe pale moonlight of the south- । 
era skies. The soldiers’ grave gave these
tom bodies honorable sepulture, and 
and South alike mourned the bravest 
sons of this fair land. Each believed 
own case and side, each was willing

North 
of the 
in bis 
to die

for his fnith, and right or wrong, no man can 
do more, none can do less In such a crisis. 
They were as truly martyrs to truth as any 
bound to the stake in ages past We honor 
their fealty to all thia Nation stands for, the 
sympathetic tear adorns our cheeks as we at 
this far off day dwell on their sufferings that 
we might be free and onr glorious Union se
cure today. Place tbe flag, the wreath, tbe 
humble flower, deliver the customary speech, 
tell of the heroes of the strife lying In name
less graves in tne areas where the conflict 
raged and once more feel
"The one touch of nature which makes the 

whole world kin,”
and the resultant emotions win reinspire your 
gratitude for those who died and fill von with 
renewed patriotism for the land we love.

Then, when all was over and the survivors 
of the southern and northern hosts wended 
tbeir ways homewards how many were hurt 
and maimed, and so made unfit for the duties 
of dally Hie? Then the heart of the people 
opened and what money could do to aid the 
veterans ot the war was nobly and unstint
edly done. But one by one these scarred 
heroes fell by the wayside. In many a band- 
some cemetery and quiet burying ground the 
mortal form was laid to rest, thus closing the 
chapter of the life that dared and suffered ao

in-

will make pilgrimage to 
(I place tl»e fl#f 0? th*

therein arc not thc

mwh for txt. History tells’ th, mor, of It alL 
many ■ book (nd^ong retail. It all o'er and 
o'er again, aud ft tliers and mother, teach 
tbeir chlliieeB, and the school teacher with th, 
rent help, to k0|> olive the memories of tliy 
cruel anfferlnra onr hrothrre bore. And now
within a few days 
the bands, end'd)

will form again, 
; tbe veterans—

men and officer*— their friend*, their men
folk and i 
the green
Post brought by Soring comrades’ hands, and 
some tears will flow and many a heart will 
ache for the facehio lodger seen and tbe voice 
no longer heard. Some will recall in their 
mind’s eye the^Mk^'apd fort, thc rattle of 
the musketry and the screech of the shell, 
aud it will remind them of the day our com
rades fell. “I was by bls side when the bul
let found Its billet,” will be the wobbly 
per that will rise to many lips.

Truly death is the gate of life.
Not there under that little gnias-grown 

mound lies thy heroes, oh people, tVho honor 
them today. The buttered house wns emp
tied of its tenant when yon laid it away. 
The real men took flight from its prison 
house whether in tbe midst of the battle’s 
shock, or In tlie placid quiet of home. Let us 
not seek the living among tlie dead. Our 
flags nnd flowers, our music nnd our eulogies 
need not be expended upon the graves for the 
moldered remnants of the men of the North
nnd the South
souls who hnve Iflug since risen above the 
sectional hatreds of the past. By all means 
let uh have speech nnd song, music and 
flowers, decorate these hills of silence if you 
will, but let us convene in nature's groves, or 
temples made by hands, rather than among 
the tombs. We as Spiritualists look upwards, 
we reach Hands Across the Grave with the 
dear and true ones on tlie spirit side of life 
and they will rejoice heartily, for if wc do 
this it will assure them we realise they are 
still alive, still our heroes, and our beloved.

And If wc so assemble it will make it 
easier for those boys in Blue and Gray to- 
assure us by their presences that they now 
know no North or South, but one great Re
public of eternal brotherhood where right, 
justice and freedom are enjoyed by all.

A Muddled Minister.

Splritualism is spreading and evoking
creased interest. The signs to tliat end are 
that the public press devotes nn increasing 
consideration to our work, and to the occur
rence of occult phenomena of various sorts. 
Many papers give creditable reports of 
Spiritual meetings in the same spirit witli 
which they report the assemblies of other 
bodies. Then, further evidence of thc truth 
of our opening statement is found in tlie op
position and denunciation coming with a no
ticeable frequency of late from a certain 
type of minister, for such men do not touch 
our Cause only when they fear its growth, or 
having no theme of particular interest to pre
sent their flocks fall hack on a rehash of tlie 
stale productions>^L the old-time denuncia
tions of Spiritualism and all its works by 
theological critics of fifty years ago. Accept
ing the foregoing as a premise it must be con
cluded that Spiritualism is advancing gener
ally, nnd, possibly, in Manchester, N. II., par
ticularly. at this time.
x^The First Baptist Church of the above 
named city has for pastor tlie Rev. J. B. 
Lemon, who for all jve know to the con
trary—except a report of his sermon de
livered on Sunday the 8th inst., and reported 
in the Union of tlie city in question, may be 
a perfect Solon, let, after perusing the al
most one column nnd a half of said sermon 
we are afraid that our good brother mny dis
appoint a dispassionate enquirer into his wis
dom. Let us brieflyrdiscover what the gentle-
man has to say upon 

He commences wll Lev, xix, 31,
which reads: “Regard not them tliat have 
familiar spirits, neither seek after wizards, 
to be defiled by them: I am tlie Lord your 
God.” Yet he ignores other texts which show 
that God himself used spirits to carry out his 
purposes, and that not in all cases were such 
evil spirits. Our brother asserts that thc text 
virtually has a power similar to one of the 
ten commandments! Has it ever occurred to 
him thnt the god of the Old Testament was 
“a jealous god,” and that bls jealousy is well 
expressed in his command “thou shalt have 
none other gods but me?” It may not have 
occurred to our brother and his like that the 
prohibitions against consulting spirits and 
gods were opt so much aimed against the 
practice, per ae/aadt was to prevent tbe peo
ple turning from Jehovah, (Yah Web), and 
giving tbeir allegiance to Bael, Astoreth, and 
other gods, whom they worshiped previously?

How much our “reverend” brother Is mud
dled in bls Ideas .of'what Spiritualism Is may 
be gathered from his presentment regarding 
It, as, when he says: “Suppose all your true 
friends and relatives who have gone to the 
other aide are at liberty to come back nnd 
speak with you. to whisper to you what will 
cure you of your disease, to declare to you In 
what state your loved ones now are, and to 
make known to you how to conquer in bat
tle, how to win fortunes In business, how to 
make tbe most of this life, and yet they do 
not love you enough to do It Can you Imagine 
such a thing? And to make tho matter worse, 
can you Imagine that In order to come back 
to you they must patronize a medium, who 
wants and gets all of your money that he can, 
who has more Interest In your money than be 
has In you, a man (or In nine cases out of 
ten a woman whose character is In ques
tion,) and who like the woman that King
Saul visited, Hvm. 
barn alongside of 4

i in a back alley In a 
da If In the stall” If we

proceed, to (Ive the following luminous an. 
■were to his queries, by saying tliat "socne 
people hare th. happy faculty of making good 
(UMMa. Home are mine) readers. Home peo
ple are possessed of demons, evil spirits who 
hare uerer lived on earth gg men and women, 
in the sixteenth chapter of the Acts’wc find 
a girl possessed of such a spirit and telling 
fortunes precisely an those elsewhere in the 
Bllile described as haring ’familiar spirits' 
were accustomed to do. It Is not necessary 
for ns to explain how these things are done. 
It Is the duty of those who practice them to 
show that they are of God Hither than of the 
devil. For thc scriptures declare that they 
are of the devil, and the scriptures hare the 
right of way to onr faith."

It will be noticed tliat the last two words 
In the last sentence but ono of the foregoing 
quotation disclosed the presence of the Afro- 
American In tlie necessary adjunct of the 
domestic cooking store. Tlie simple, and sim
ple it Is, explanation of tho matter is that It 
Is all done by Satan nnd his angels, for they 
"are perfectly familiar" witli our past and 
present and "know whnt the future Is going 
to be, nnd consequently Bplrituallsfto never 
enn foretell tbe future." Who ever said they 
did?

An usual the womnn of Endor is trotted out, 
nnd ns nsunl she is falsely described as a 
"witch," and tlie sermon tells us what the 
minister thinks about It all, ns previously 
mentioned, and then with charming accuracy 
sums it up thus:

"King Saul went to tlie witch of Endor 
and nsked her to call up Snmnel. She went 
through certain incantations and there ap
peared to her a person whom she described 
to Saul. Saul concluded it was undoubtedly 
Samuel. There was his fatal mistake." 
What was Saul's "fatal mistake?" That he 
called tbe spirit who appeared Samuel? Or 
that in defiance of his own edict he consulted 
tbe medium against his own law?

Does tlie record Ue, was Saul befooled, did 
Samuel not appear, what docs this muddled . 
minister mean we should understand? We be
lieve the record, wc believe Saul wns not 
fooled, wc believe tlio story ns stated, but our , 
bcmuddled brother evidently docs not

Now let us see how this bcmuddled 
preacher stands: He says in effect that Spirit
ualism Is mainly for the foretelling of the 
future, thnt spirits if they return should cure 
our disenses, tell us how to conquer in battle, 
to win fortunes in business, nnd how to make 
thc most of tills life. And that to enable tho 
spirits to do this you must patronize n 
medium who ‘'wants to get all your money,” 
and “in nine cases out of ten it is n womnn 
whose character is in question nnd who lives 
in a bnck alley!” What absolute drivel for a 
mnn nnd n minister to give utterance to. 
Whnt unpardonable slander against tho char
acter of women whose only misfortune is 
that they are channels of communication be
tween thc two worlds, nnd whnt an absolute 
misrepresentation ns to the number of me
diums In the two sexes. Then comes the mud
dle mindedness that in one case mixes up tlie 
Holy Ghost with Satan for we nre told thnt 
it “Is in the power of 8utnn nnd In the power 
of the Holy Ghost to represent to us in visions I 
persons or things that nre purely imaginary.” I

This well informed student of modern scion- I 
tifle psychical research stands os the superior 
of Junes and James, Minot J. Savage, Heber 
Newton, Dr. Funk; of Albert Russel Wallace, 
Sir \» illiam Crookes, Sir Oliver Lodge, to 
mention merely a few names. He would 
tell us it is Satan, but how knows he that? 
Has Satan revealed himself nmong4Jie_ New 
Hampshire hills, or in the busy streets of the 
pretty city in which the sermon was
preached? In person, a live and active per
sonality? We trow not. nor has' our acidulous 
friend over seen him, wc venture to assert. 
But In one respect we could agree with our 
brother, for If Spiritualism only meant what 
he refers to we should think it was of small 
value to the world. Fortune telling is but for
tune telling whether it is practiced under that 
appellation or not, and Is degrading at all 
times. Spiritualism is not fortune telling. 
Neither is it communion with devils. Nor Is 
its alm to help men to win battles or fortunes, 
and If tho "reverend" brother has made any 
sort of Inquiry into the topic he knows It is 
for none of the things in his catalogue of as
persions.

It stands for a demonstration of life beyond 
tbe grave, for the facts of man's relationship 
to the spiritual world while living on earth. 
For the science of the evolution of the uni
verse, leading up to tlie continuity of man's 
life on another plane, the spiritual. It stands 
for moral consciousness, the doing of right be
cause It Is right. It stands for pure liv
ing and pure thinking. For a rererent 
study of God’s laws In all departments 
of the universe. For decent citizenship 
free from thc rum shop and tho harlot house. 
It stands for an Intelligent study of the Bible 
with a view ot a proper comprehension ot the 
miraculous portions as our brother would 
term them. In short It stands for nothing he 
alleges, and his allegations are either the re
sult of a wilful perversion ot what he knows 
Spiritualism stands for, or they are the clap 
trap vaporings ot an Ignorant man who for 
bis purposes goes out of his way to misrepre
sent his fellow citizens who arc children ot 
(he same Father whom he claims as parent

We leave him to his Satan, his hell, his 
evil spirits, they belong to him, not to us. We 
are Christian enough to remember not "to 
covet thy neighbor's goods," so we will not 
deprive him of these fond possessions ot bls 
heart, but would remind him that hla own 
book, as he would call It. has something to 
say about those who bear false witness, which 
something we would cordially commend to hla 
serious meditation.

were Inclined to use a Tu quoque wo would 
remind the brother that even Jesus himself It 
is alleged was born in a manger, in a cow 
shed, waa it not? In'-ano th er portion of thfs 
sermon'the preacher asks, *Tf Spiritualists <M; 
not commune with spirits then what is -that 
they see? Some of them seem to be honest, 
well-meaning people, and are evidently sin
cere. They do tell some wonderful things, 
How do they get their information?** and then

Anniversary Exercises at V. S. U. 
Home, Waverley.

For fifteen years the fascinating guide, 
Pequa, has held Anniversary Exercises In 
Brookline, either at the home of her me
dium, Mrs. H. M. Cory, or in some place pro
vided by her tn the town. Thia year, owing 
to Illness In the family, the occasion has

pasMd for holding the MlMaili Anniversary. 
At tbs last Director.' Meeting of ths V. B. V. 
' »"«"««i ^ P*IM ■* Mrs. Cory to 

bold tho exercises at the V. H. U. Home in 
2Aw!y' •nd,on Hatnrday afternoon, May

b J!*^ “’H? ‘^ public Interested In tho 
J. H. t., an well as their personal friends, to 
be present on una occasion. The usual ad- 
uils.lon of ZB cents will bo charged, and It 
will Interest the friends of the V. S. U. to 
know tliat the entire proceeds are to go into 
the treasury of the Veterans' Union. The 
ladles of the Board will also have for aale on 
that occasion some light refreshments with 
tea or coffee. Have you taken It into your 
pinna of the week to bo present?

V. 8. U. Sunday Serviced at the 
Waverley Home.

Those having In charge the Sunday ser
vices at the Wo verier Home wish to an
nounce that the services for UM will com
mence the first Bunday In June. \ ice Presi
dent. Minnie JL Soule, Ida P. A. Whitlock, 
Mre. II. JI. Cory, hare assumed respouslbll- 
Itr for the service.. It la expected at least 
one of tliem will bo present on the first Snn- 
dnr- Other talent will be announced iu next 
week’s "Banner."

Mems, from Maine.

Orrin J. Dickey.

Dear Banner Readers:—
Many, many times since my return home 

from tlie south, have I thought of writing to 
you, but the departure of a loved member of 
my family to higher realms has not permitted 
the freedom of the pen by reason of earthly 
duties. Life in tho sunny south fitted in a 
measure for the great straiq^brought to bear 
in the parting of earthly ties and the sorrow 
which should have been pleasure at tlie spir
it’s freedow.

One of our old friends at Temple Heights, 
Peris Mullen of Lincolnville has lost a loved 
one, In his daughter, Miss Etta Mullen of 
Boston, who passed away during the month 
of March. She was a teacher In the Cam
den (Me.) high school for some years, resign
ing by reason of sickness and when the end 

.of this life came was visiting with her sister 
in Boston. She was a young lady of sterling 
qualities and one who was loved in a wide 
circle. The remains were interred nt Lin
colnville, where her father and one brother 
Joseph, reside, while another sister resides In 
Portland, Miss Louise Mullen.
’Tis bard to seo our own depart and yet we 

cannot wish them back,
’Tis bard to see thc sickle of death, their

Oh

Oh

weakened bodies rack;
grave, your victory lies but in the whit

ened clay alone,
Death, you have but freed tbe spirit for 

yon bright heavenly home.
Walter Sherman Hobbs passed from thia 

life in Belfast on April 27th, nfter but twelve 
days of suffering nnd loosed the cares nnd 
trials of a life which short in years was long 
in deeds of kindness and valor. He was the 
son of Jefferson Hobbs, late of Brooks, nnd 
ono of n large family of Spiritualists. While 
hard to part from tlie young wife and dear 
ones, the spirit slipped away in tbe knowl
edge of tlie beauty nnd pleasure awaiting 
him. He was a frequent visitor at Temple 
Heights and one who lived in thc sunshine 
of the light of those friends who, although 
unseen, were ever with him. But 33 years of 
age. his goodness will be his memorial. His 
wife wns Nina E. Dickey of Northport Tbe 
interment was mnde at Brooks. Tlie parting 

I of young lives is bard, but thc blessed thought 
which thc return of tho spirit brings is that 
which makes easier the earthly burdens, un
til the two with earth friends unite in heaven.
“Though with bowed and breaking hearts, 
With sable garb and silent treat;
We bear bis senseless dust to rest, 
We know he is not dead.
The season Is opening very early at Temple 

Heights and there are indications of n de
lightful season there with lots of good, lots 
of messages from loved ones and tlie gather
ing of both spirit and earthly friends for the 
annual reunion, which some day will blend 
into one eternal life of happiness and no part
ing.

Among those who spent the winter on the 
grounds were: Pleasant View cottage, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Benson, Master Paul Ben
son; Veterans’ Home, Mr. nnd Mrs. Collins 
McCarty, Belfast; Mrs. Heal and Mrs. 
Bishop of Camden at the Heal cottage. The 
Hassan cottage was open all winter, but Mr. 
and Mra. Linwood Hassan and family have 
moved to Aroostook county this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goodwin and sons, 
Manson and Greenville Goodwin, have been, 
spending a few weeks at the Goodwin cot
tage. while it has been receiving general re
pairs. They have returned home to Portland.

Belfast. Me.

Enormous Crowds Visiting St.
Louis.

PERFECT ACCOMMODATIONS _ INTERESTING! 
FILIPINOS.

It is about two weeks since the opening of 
the St Louis Exposition, and the admirable 
accommodations furnished by St Louis reflect 
great praise upon tho city. The Exposition la 
all that has been claimed for it In fact it is 
much more than the Imagination can possibly 
conceive. The perfection and completion ot 
the exhibits speak well for the Exposition 
managers. Tho Philippine exhibit attracts 
crowds daily. Tho natives appear entirely 
oblivious of the gaping multitudes. They 
chatter and play and work just as In their 
native islands. The American Indians, num
bering over sixty-one tribes, are another In- 
terestlng exhibit on tho famous "Pike." This 
section ot tbe Exposition la marvelous. It far 
surpasses anything of the kind ever before 
attempted.

This Is an excellent month to visit St Louis, 
and on the Boston & Maine rente you can stop 
off at Niagara Falla. Ton can also journey 
via Montreal and Niagara Falla; and through 
cars from Boston carry you right outside the 
Exposition gate into the new Wabash Station.

For full information describing the Exposi
tion and the rates and routes, send to the 
Boston i Maine Passenger Department Bos
ton, for their beautiful descriptive booklet on 
the Exposition. It will bo mailed to any ad
dress free.

The power of Love is beyond all human 
comprehension; it Is only the perfectly spir
itualized mind that is at one with the AH 
that fully knows and comprehends Love— 
God.

Cornel let us speak the fine and gentle 
words of truth always—that ourlbve natures 
are not our weak side, but the finer; that 
woman is not tho weaker vessel, but the finer. 
Throughout the universe all that la subtle 
and lasting partakes more of the eternal 
Spirit Carnal-mind cannot comprehend the 
finer forces and alludes to them always as 
the weaker forces.



The Coaseetlent State Aswtlatio*.

The Connecticut State Spiritualist Aeao- 
elation held iu tigbtMUth annual convention 
In Unity Holl, Pratt Street, Hartford, Satur
day and Bunday, May 7 and I. Business 
meeting waa opened at 11 a. m. by tbe presi
dent, Mr. A. A Guatlne; the report ot the 
secretary and treasurer, Mra. Dillon, waa 
read, and accepted; Mr. Edward Brewer gave 
a~report aa one of tbe delegatee to the N. 8, 
A Convention held in Washington laat Oc
tober. Report, of Individual work in the city 
of Hartford and other place, throughout the 
atate were given. Tbe old board of officer, 
were re-elected: President, Mr. A. X Gus
tine, ot Meriden; let vice president. Mr. G. 
M. Tracy, Meriden; 2d vice president, Mra. 
A. E. Lamberton, loqnonock; aeceretary and 
treasurer, Mra. J. E. B. Dillon, Hartford; 
trustees, Mr. Dumont Kingsley, Hartford; 
Mr. George E. Cooley, Hartford; Mr. Ed
ward Brewer, East Hartford. The old board 
of solicitors, twenty-five In number, were re
appointed. Delegates to tbe V. S. A. Conven
tion to bo held at St. Louis in October, are; 
Mra. J. D. Storrs, Hartford; Mra. Julia 
Fields, New Haven; Mra. Flavin Thrall, Po- 
quonock. They were given the power to 
appoint their own alternates if unable to go. 
It waa voted to hold the next convention In 
Unity Hall, Hartford, the first Saturday and 
Sunday In Mny. 1905. The matter ot holding 
mass meetings was left with tho executive 
board. A vote of thanks waa extended to 
Mrs. Dillon, who han held the office of sec
retary and treasurer twelve years. The af
ternoon session opened at 2.30 p. m. Prealdent 
Gustine made remarks relating to the work ot 
Spiritualists In Jhc state. After music by the 
Indies' Schubert Quartet, Rev. May S. Pep
per gnve an Invocation and took for the sub
ject of her lecture. "Death and Its Tomor
row.” At 7.45 p. m. Mr. J. C. Grumblne of 
Boston gave a lecture on "Radium and the 
Astral Light." Bunday morning tlie confer
ence wns held in Alliance Hall, at 10.30. Re
marks were made by President Gustine, Mrs. 
Tillie Reynolds, Mr. Wellman C. Whitney, 
Mr. Keynon, Mr. Kingsley, Mr. Tuttle and 
others; three little children of Mr. IL Rad
cliffe's gave an Illustration of Lyceum work, 
with singing and some of the exercises for 
concentration, which proved very interesting. 
The quartet sang several selections. After 
the conference wns over the committee met 
nnd nuthorizd the secretnry to correspond 
with speakers for the next convention and 
nlso directed Mr. Guatlne to procure a Char
ter from tbe state of Connecticut. It was 
decided to hold a mass meeting In Meriden 
in the fall, the date to be decided later. At 
2.30 the convention convened again in Unity 
Hall, and was largely attended, with Rev. 
May 8. Pepper as speaker, who spoke of the 
criticism made regarding the youth of Spir
itualism. The final session opened at 7.30 to 
n more than crowded house. Mr. J. C. F. 
Grumblne, the speaker for tlie evening, took 
for the subject of his lecture "God," giving a 
deep address. After each lecture Mrs. Pep
per gave n teat seance, giving perfect satis
faction in all that she gave; her accuracy was 
n revelation to the audience. The Indies’ 
Schubert Quartet of Boston, who have been 
with us at convention for seven years, were 
listened to with great pleasure. We were 
pleased to have with us at conference Mrs, 
Tillie U. Reynolds of Troy. N. Y„ who came 
to Hartford from Somerville, where she was 
to lecture In the evening.—Mrs. J. E. B. 
Dillon, sec.

A Letter from Mrs. H. T. Brigham

To the Editor of the Bonner of Light:

Next Sunday will close our present season’s 
work, during which we have hnd grent kuc- 
ce*M nnd such generous nnd whole-henrted 
support ns only comes from hnrmonious help
ers.

Mr. B. F. Austin, nnd the remnrkabie psy
chic. Mrs. Margaret Gaule-Reitenger, nnd 
the magnificent lectures of Mr. J. j. Morse, 
have added to the interest awakened.

On June 1st Miss B. V. Cushman and my
self will start on our long western trip. We 
intend to go to Denver, and nfter stopping 
three or four days, proceed to Manitou, nnd 
from thence to the Yellowstone Pnrk nnd to 
the Yosemite Valley. I expect to remain for 
two or three weeks in or near San Francisco. 
Should nny of the Spiritunllst societies near 
that city wish me to speak for them (during 
the brief time I am to be there), I should be 
glad to correspond with them. Letters 
should be directed to 1227 South 15ui Street, 
Denver, Colo., care *Mrs. Mary Burk, until 
June 12th.

We have planned to return via Northern 
Pacific R. IL, and would like to speak In 
Portland, Ore., if it is desired. I expect to 
be at my home at Elm Grove, Mass., about 
July 15th, where we are to remain until we 
resume our meetings in New York on Oct 
1st. We have removed from our previous 
address and hope to have this for our per
manent home, i. e., 54 West 129th Street

With all good wishes for tbe success of the 
•‘Banner of Light”—which is indeed worthy 
of all praise—2 am,

Yours truly,
Helen Temple Brigham.

54 West 129th St, New York, May 22, 1904.

The Vermont State Spiritualist 
Association.

Tbe above association will bold ita next 
Quarterly Convention In tbe Opera Home, 
Barre, Vt, on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, 
June 17th, 18th nnd 19th.

Tbe Speakers and mediums will be Dr. B. 
F. Austin, of Genera, Nr'Y.; Mrs. Effie I. 
Webster, of Lynn, Masa.; Mrs. Abbie Cros
sett Mra. Emma Paul, Mr. Alonzo Hubbard, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Willey, and Mrs. Ida Lewis, 
nil ot whom nre expected to be present.

First session Friday, at 1 p. m. Saturday 
nnd Bundny three sessions each day.

Miss Alma Leonard, sec.
East Calais, Vt

J. J. Morse at Worcester, Mass.

On Sunday next, May 29th, J. J. Morse 
closes his tour weeks' engagement with Wor
cester Spiritualist Association. He lectures 
In G. A IL Hall, Pearl Street, at 2 and 7.30 
n. m. Afternoon subject. "For God or our 
Fellows.” Evening topic, "The Nation's 
Heroes, a Memorial Address in Three Sec
tions.”

Dr. C. E. Watkins, the Physician 
and Spiritual Seer Again Estab

lished In Boston.

At his home In ‘The Westland." corner of 
Westland and Massachusetts Avenues (next 
Symphony Hall) the Doctor will daily devote 
has mornings to free diagnosis of disease, snd 
bls afternoons to experiments In Independent 
Slate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

MAY 28, 1904.

JUST

And Other

Commercial Hall, 494 Washington Street— 
Spiritualistic meetings conducted by Mrs. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, every Sunday.

The Boston First Spiritualists* Ladles' Aid 
Society will hold tbe final meetings of the 
8resent season at Appleton Hall. Appleton 

treet, on Friday, May 27th, when they will 
hold memorial services at 3 and 7.45 p. m. 
Supper will be eerred at 5.15 p. m. A fine 
array of speakers will be present afternoon 
and evening,—Esther H. Blinn, sec.

The Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial Society, 
Mra, Ida P. A Whitlock, president, meets In 
Dwight Had. Bed Men's Hall, Tremont 
Street, every Thursday. Business meeting st 
4 p. m., supper 8.16 end ueual meeting st 7.46 
p. m.—F. H. Rice, sec.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Incorpo
rated. meets 724 Washington Street, up two 
flights, America Hall. Rev, Clara E. Strong, 
pastor. Morning Circle, U a. m.; afternoon 
and evening service at and 7.30 p. m. Good 
talent every Sunday.—A M. Strong, clerk.

Tlie Flrat Spiritualist Church of Cambridge, 
627 Mass. Ave.—Services at 3 and 7.30. Mrs. 
Scott, Mrs. 8. E. Hall and Mr. T. A Scott 
will speak and give messages. Admission 
free.—Addle I. Cushing, see.

Malden, Mass.—Progressive Spiritual So
ciety. We bold meetings every Sunday at 
3 p. m. Circle for healing, development and 
messages at 7.30 p, m. Inspirational speak
ing and readings. Tlie best of talent always 
present. May 23d, "Cyrus the Persian," Mrs. 
Abbie Burnham, Alice M. Whall, Indian con
trol, "Big Dog” and others will be with us. 
Song service precedes each session. "Banner 
of Ugbt" on sale at all ot our meetings.—C. 
L. Redding, cor. sec.

Lynn.—Tho Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall, Alex Caird, M. D„ pres. Sunday, May 
29th, Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding will be the 
speaker. This is Mrs. Harding's first visit 
to us for a number of years and a cordial 
welcome awaits her. A short address and 
tests will be given at 2.30 aud 7.30. Circles 
nre held from 4 to 6; supper served nt 5, song 
service at 6 and concert at 6.30. Sunday, 
June 6tb, opening day at Unity Camp; Mrs. 
Ida Whitlock and otlNr good speakers.—Sec.

Mr. Douglas H. C. Thompson, inspirational 
speaker and spirit messenger, Is about to take 
on extensive journey through Vermont and 
New Hampshire. He would be pleased to 
receive engagements from societies or camps. 
He expects to start during tbe first week in 
June. Address communications to 34 Summer 
Street, Watertown, Mass.

The Ladles' Auxiliary Spiritualist Phe
nomena Society will have tlie Installation of 
their speaker, Ncwmnrch P. Smith, on Sun
day evening. May 29th, at 7.45 p. m. Prof. 
J. C. F. Grumblne. Miss Myra G. Frenyear. 
of the Church of the Higher Life, will make 
addresses. Prof. Grumbine's subject will be 
"Spirit and Spirits." Mrs. Mary G. Carbee, 
Mr. J. Bacbatand, and Miss Annie J. Web
ster will also participate. Mr. Nelson Des
mond, soloist—Annie J. Webster.

A New Bird’s Eye Yiew of Lake 
Wlnnipesaukee, Published by the 
Boston & Maine R.B.

Tim ^numerous vacationists who annually
jonraeyto Lake 
persons intending

Wlnnipesaukee. and those 
to take a vacation in this

section, will be Interested in the new publi
cation issued by the Passenger Department 
”oston & Maine Railroad. Boston. It is a 
Bird's Eye View of Lake Wlnnipesaukee, the 
different glens and coves on the lake and 
the hundreds of islands. Each mountain 
peak, island and cove is numbered and at 
tlie bottom is a table giving the name of each 
number. This map is interesting nnd useful 
in furnishing one with the geography of the 
lake, nnd prospective vacationists nnd Now 
Hampshire enthusiasts should send six cents 
in stamps to the General Passenger Depart-
ment, Boston & Maine Railroad, Boston, 
It.

for

Notes of the June Century.

Queer little fellows are tbe pocket-go ph era, 
nnd very important factors in tbe production 
of the vegetable mold of the West, according 
tn Ernest Thompson Seton. The result of 
Mr. Seton’s study of pocket-gophers In Cali
fornia, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, the Dakotas, 
Manitoba, nnd British Columbia will be pre
sented to renders of the June Century under 
the title of "The Master Plowman of the 
West.” Mr. Seton’s drawings, or always, 
will add greatly to the Interest nnd value of 
his sketch. .

KEEP THB PEACH.

My friends whatever else you do. 
Keep peace and friendship always in view; 
Let no cross or harsh words be said by you, 
And always endeavor to be kind and true; 
Keep the peace; keep the peace.

Let truth and humanity be your aim,
And live a life with which no one can find 

any blame.
May trouble and sorrow throughout tlie world 

decrease.
And let war and turmoil forever cease; 
Keep the peace; keep tbe peace.

Why should we brothers and sisters wrangle?
Do keep the peace, and never yourselves 

entangle;
In nny way with old superstitious creeds, 
Nor stain your purity, by pefoming unholy 

deeds;
Keep the peace; keep the peace.

Be sure to obey God's holy and righteous

And work for the good of humanity and 
never pause

Until you reach the heavenly heights above, 
Where all is joy and harmony and love;
Keep the peace; Keep the peace.

-M. C. Gay.

A few days ago we overheard, remarks 
(Light, of London, Eng.)—and could not help 
It—the following brief conversation, after a 
lecture;—

Hearer: They tell me you have joined 
“The New Thought movement.” Is it so? 
Yonr lecture sounded like IL

Lecturer:—What do you mean? Are you 
iblnklng of tbe enterprising little regiment 
of people who work that name?

Hearer: Yes.
Lecturer: Why should I join them? There 

Is always plenty of new thought about, and 
from all directions. It is nobody's freehold. 
New thongtit is too big for anybody's pos
session: and no set of people can have It for 
their freehold. There la a good deal of Im
pudence as well as enterprise In some peo
ple's labels.

xile lecturer waa a trifle too severe, but the 
provocation was a trifle too obvious. There 
are far too many attempts to exploit the 
truth, to bottle the spirit of the sge, and to 
pin labels on men and women who want to 
tlink for themselves and be free.
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$ur Some ^ink.
■urran ar Miami Mataava souls.

Ovor Thair Graves.
Anin ths Illy snd ths laurel leaf

With rose and fadeless Immortelle we twine, 
And yield the wedded garlands ot onr grief

And unforgetting love at Valor's shrine;
While June’s unfolding splendors round us 

burn,
And lovely May's departing blooms are 

shed,
We lay on pale memorial shaft and urn

Our Floral Tribute to the Nation's Deadl
I

The Great Disbanded—who to glorious arms
Shall leap at War's wild summons never- 

moret
Whose peaceful camps no rode surprise 

alarms,
Whose silent tents are pitched on hill and 

shore;
Their sweet repose no earthly troubles mar;

Here nil unholy fends and discords cease;
For them the lurid, crimson flower of War 

Hath ripened to tho golden harvest—Peace.

Unrest they Ue; above each martial breast
The daisies whiten and the grasses creep:

No clang of arms disturbs their utter rest. 
No shock of battle breaks their solemn 

sleep.
In vain the hollow winds at even full,

Or morn, their ghostly muster-roll repeat.
The muffled drum, the wniling bugle-call. 

For them have sounded tho last, long 
retreat.

Sweeten their memories with rose nnd bay!
Strew garlands o'er the heads that lie so 

low!
On Glory's roster wreathe their names for

aye.
While spring times dawn, and summers 

wake nnd blow!
Keep their graves. Their deeds are death

less; here.
Where Valor sleeps, the sacred task be ours 

To crown and consecrate, year after year. 
The Nation’s solemn Festival of Flowers!

Strew myrtle, heart’s-ease, tender violet;
Heap rose and lily on the ruthless scars;

Till we, in nobler memories forget
Tbe record of our ancient feuds and wars. 

So shall we know these did not die in vain, 
When one united people, standing forth. 

Clasp hands across the altars of their slain.
And link with flowery fetters South and 

North!

Heap tender heart’s-ease on each quiet 
breast;

Strew their sweet dust with eglantine nnd 
bay;

Hero, where they fell nt Duty’s stern behest. 
Wo make their graves our holiest shrines 

for aye.
Honor nnd Love shall keep with faithful ward 

Tho lonely outpost of each hero’s grave. 
While Heaven’s eternal watch-fires burn to 

guard
The silent bivouac of the Fallen Brave!

—Emma Alice Browne-Waitt

A Link In Onr Golden Chain.
SUBDUE YOUR FOE BY BECOMING

HIS FRIEND.

Another holiday is upon us and back to the 
past we go to find the cause nnd purpose of 
this day set apart from its fellows.

From the public buildings the Ungs are fly
ing and from mnny houses can be seen the 
Stars and Stripes floating in the spring 
breezes. In the distance the sound of drums 
is heard and women with flowers are hurry
ing through the streets.

"Whnt day is this, little girl?"
"Decoration Dny, wait a minute and you 

will see tho parade.”
Bo we waited. Too sounds grew louder nnd 

the crowd increased.
Pathetically the lifers piped their tunes nnd 

the drummers heads were bowed ns they bent 
upon the muffled drums. But who are these 
with grizzled beards who march through the 
dusty street? And what hns that torn and 
tnttered flag to do with this bright day? From 
the carriages, dim, old eyes are watching it ns 
its ragged ribbons nre snapped in the wind.

An empty sleeve, two empty sleeves, 
crutches and a cane.

Ah, now we sec! These are the heroes of 
some war. Too old and too feeble to march 
they are riding while their gray-haired 
brothers walk manfully on. Some strong 
young men nre bearing them company.

But where nre they going? We will follow 
on and see.

Through the crowded streets we mnke our 
wny. Away from the houses we nre moving 
but the tnttered flag is still waving up there 
nt the begd of the line, so onward we go. 
Strange to wander to the fields or is it to 
some grove for there are trees all about and 
tlie gurgling waterrf of a brook make music 
in our ears.

But these portals! ’Tis n cemetery! Those 
are tho gates through which the dead and 
those who mourn are daily passing nnd now 
the lifers nnd the drummers nnd the soldiers 
too, have passed under the shadow of them 
for we can see them moving about, among tuc 
mounds.

Silently they find their wny to tiny flags 
thnt here nnd there can be seen between the 
siiQ\yy mnrbles. There they stand. The liv
ing paying tribute to the dead. Tlie stillness 
is broken by .the deep tones of one in prayer 
nbd on bonded knee with bared bead the young 
mtn wait nnd listen to the tribute to those 
wip went away to that far land for love of 
country nnd of God.

And when the bugle sounds nnd those young 
men arise, sweet flowers shore tbe glory ot 
the little ling thnt marks the soldier’s grave.

Now with happy smiling faces the people 
walk away and the men who wear the blue 
march silently back through tho busy streets.

And these are the men who came home 
from tlie war making glad the hearts of their 
loved ones. These are the men who re
sponded when their leader called "to arms” 
and stood by until the country was at peace. 
Tn esc are tbe men who can sit by our fire
sides and tell us of the pangs of hunger, the 
pains of fatigue, the heartaches ot homesick
ness, the horrors of war until we are filled 
with indignation that war can be carried on.

How few there are, and indeed how few 
there ever were, who came back with strength 
and manhood for the calm life of good citizen
ship.

The body Is the temple of the spirit nnd 
how disastrous to us as a people to have the 
temple of the living spirit desecrated and de
graded by being made a target for shot and 
shell or a loophole for a demon to shoot 
through.

Whatever we may say in excuse for our 
. action we still know that "war is hell.” Do 
Jou think that an exaggerated statement?

Go back and question that crippled old man 
who for forty years has been denied the ac
tivities, of life, of service, of joy.

Ask that portion of a man who aits in the 
carriage and smiles as he waves the stump 
of an arm to the flag he la passing.

Ask that bronzed old veteran with scars 
and seams what heavenly features there are 
to war. Let him tell you of the atrocities and 
barbarities that are the natural outgrowth of 
force against force.

Do yon uy thin la a thin# *t-thM*H? Than 
no Into that home where today tha mother 
Sita desolate and dumb In her affliction, .whna 
the bone# of her only boy lie bleaching in the 
hot eun of a tropical country.

What can we do?
Pay loving tribute to the dear onee gone on 

before in the awful etrugglee of the past
Lay tweet fiowero on their grave# aa a 

token of our loving recollection and undying 
gratitude for their brave deeds. And In the 
name of the pains which they have Buffered, 
tho losses which we have borne, tho mothers* 
hearts that still are bleeding, tho widowed 
nnd tho fatherless who most keenly suffer, 
and by the hell which war does make, swear 
fidelity to onr holler, higher and more spirit
ual Impulses which forbid war and command 
us to lovo tho children of men.

— t 
Why la It?

EUtabdh CarlUlt,
Why Is It, when I ask my ma 

If I may go to play,
She says, “I do not think so, dear, 

You may some other day."

But if I tease nnd coax her some, 
She says with signs of bother, 

"Well, I don’t know that I care much, 
But—run nnd ask ypur father."

When 1 ask pa right quietly, 
If I may go to skate.

He says he thinks I’d better not. 
It’s getting most too late.

But when I tell him Johnnie Jones 
Is going, and his brother.

He quickly says, “Well. I don’t care 
But—run and ask jour mother.

Laalebr^ok Stories.
VI.

Mime InMM.
This was a new experience for the Brook 

boys for now they hnd to work. No one could 
get through the Mill wheel without working 
and working hard. In the close, dark box 
which contained the wheel, each boy had* to 
push the blades of the wheel round and round. 
First one blade nud then another, with many 
a hard lift and tug, the Brook boys hnd to 
keep moving, pushed by the crowding waters 
behind and lashed to their work by the stern 
master, the Mill wheel. The blades struck 
them and bruised them, but still they must 
work, each his allotted time, until their turn 
was over.

Then, wounded nnd tired and sore, they 
were pushed roughly out into the suction- 
tube and sent slam bang out into the race 
way below tlie mill.

Whnt a sorry-looking lot of Brook boys 
they were when they got out. How they 
raced and ran as best they could down into 
the stream again. Broken and bruised, cov
ered with foam, iron rust and dirt, they 
sought tlie first quiet place they could 
find to rest and get well again.

They soon found there was no rest for 
them. They were slaves of the wheel, 
doomed to work like all of earth's creatures, 
until they won their freedom by their own 
labor. e

Not in thg comfortable stream of tlie river, 
but in the narrow dirty canal, they found 
themselves confined. The banks were high 
and straight and the bottom and sides were 
foul and muddy.

No rest wns given them. The hurrying 
current bore them along to the next mill. 
Another plunge into the dark, another turn 
at the whirling monster in the dark, then out 
again into the canal.

Bo down went the Brook boys with their 
beautiful color gone, their clothing nnd faces 
all grime and dirt, down through mill after 
mill for days, until at length they came out 
of tho canal into the brood, open, rushing 
river again, below the falls.

They were so torn and bruised that they 
scarcely knew themselves. And, indeed, it 
was hard for the poor fellows. Taken from 
their Laziebrook play and forced into such 
hard work at once, it would have been hard 
for man-boys.

The work they had, they were not grate
ful for. They never learned to like It. They 
came out from every mill, frothing nnd foam
ing in anger. Yet there wns more work still 
for them, although of a very different kind.

The river where they now found them
selves, wns brond, but not deep. Its bed was 
rocky and the stream rushing. They were 
hurled over the rocks very much ns they hnd 
been in the gorge of the mountains before 
they reached the Lake, the memory of which 
wns so delightful. But then there were only 
Brook boys. Now, a lot of dirty chaps who 
brought with them the cast-off chemicals and 
nil manner of filth from the mills and the 
villages which clustered around them, came, 
jumping and leaping along over the rocks 
with them.

. Dirty as the Brook boys were from their 
bitter labor In tlie mills, they grew still more 
dirty by having to rub against these scav
enger fellows. And that was not the worst; 
for they ran along pnst towns nnd cities nnd, 
from the sewers of every one of them, came 
the muddy chaps who had washed the city 
streets nnd they brought nil their mud with 
them.

These sewer boys were quite necessary to 
the cities; for it was they who kept the cities 
clean and mnde them safe dwelling places. 
But It wns terrible for tlie Brook boys to 
have these sewer chaps with them nnd they 
were glnd the river hurried on. so’fast.

The farther they went, tho cleaner they 
got. The waters of the Great River washed 
them whiter nnd whiter. As they went, they 
dropped- behind them almost *nll the grime 
they hnd gained in the mills. Tho Sewer 
chaps couldn’t stand It They died If they 
grew clean and they kept dropping to the 
bottom until nt length, ns the river ap
proached the sea, the Brook boys grew rested 
nnd well and got back most of their blue 
color while tho Sewer chaps were so few. one 
could hardly find them at all.

At last the current grew slower and soon 
It stopped nnd stood still.

"Now," said the Brook boys, "we will get 
a good rest nnd then we shall feel well enough 
to have some good games once more.”

Then—what did It mean—they began to go 
backward and the Brook boys in front came 
running back, shouting,

"Tlie tide is coming in. Run. It Is push
ing us hard. There nre a lot of fellows who 
are all sea-green and they, say they will come 
up the river and they don’t care who says 
they shall not They will. They are pushing 
us back in spite of all we can do. They are 
cold and salt and much stronger thnn we 
are. Run back. Run back."

So back rushed the Brook boys, back 
through the green marshes, back Into the 
highlands. Here they found so many other 
Brook boys Reside a lot of the Sewer chaps, 
that they made a stand and said,

"Back no farther will we go. Let us fight 
We are now stronger than these Sea bays. 
Let them cpme on."

It was not much of a fight The Sea boys 
said,

“Oh, pshaw, fellows. What's the use of 
fighting. We have come far enough. We 
won’t push into the country any further. 
Come on. Let’s be friends. Some of you 
come over here among ns. Some of ns will 
go over among you. We will .talk and play 
nnd have a good time together. What do 
von wy? Is it a go?" The Brook boys 
talked it over. They said,

"Thew Sea boys look nice and clean In 
their green jacket#. If they are cold, we will 
get used to ^at They sound well There 
are ao many . of us here that we can go 
through them,' If they don’t do as they say 
they will. Let’s try It What do you sayt*

The Brook boy# all said,
"All right Let's."
But the Sewer chape sold,
"Not much. They are too cold for us. It 

is all right for you Brook boys. You are nice 
and clean now and when you were up in tho 
hills, you got used to the cold so that you 
can stand it But we can’t We have all 
these loads of stuff to carry and cold will 
make it so heavy It will sink. No, sir. Ex
cuse us."

This only made the Sea boys angry and 
they just began to fight the Sewer chaps 
and knocked them all to the bottom and 
made them lie there and keep still.

But the Brook boys and tho Sea boys got 
along together so well that they began to 
change jackets and when the tide began to 
run out to sea, the Sea boys saldr -----

"Come on down to the ocean wiOt^us^wlll 
you?" r \

"AU right We will," said the Brook boys 
and ran right along with them'nnd so many 
of them had changed jackets, one could see 
no difference and, when they got to the wide 
ocean and had left tho river, they were all 
Sen boys In appearance.

But although they had changed jackets, 
they were Brook boys still. Although the 
blue of the Brook boys gradually turned 
green with the salt water, yet they were 
Brook boys stilt

And now they were In the ocean, the deep, 
deep sea which covers so much of the earth, 
nnd, as they had no banks to keep them in, 
they went just where the winds and the tides 
took them and never went back.

And there they stayed for years, until they 
grew old In the ocean and seemed like regu
lar old salts.

But although they were old, they were still 
the Brook boys who hnd come down Lazie
brook from above the Benver Pond and had
done all tlie work thnt was asked of them, 
until now they were old men Brook boys.

Old men are serious old chaps and when 
they felt very serious, they used to meet and 
together they would sing in the salty, husky 
voice of the sea, this prayer:

THE OLD BROOK-BOYS* PRAYER.

Tired of the noise and bustle.
Tired of the work and the strife. 

Tired of the row and the rustle.
Tired of all but just life.

Rid us of worn-out bodies;
Rid us of work nnd of dole;

Rid us of naught like what God is;
Rid us of all but the soul.

Rest us in bosom of ocean.
Rest us from smirch nnd from care. 

Rest us from every commotion, 
Rest us in God, is our prayer.

Cleanse us from soil of tho river.
Cleanse us from filth nnd from sin,

Cleanse us, O God, our Forgivcr, 
Cleanse us, new life to begin.

My Mall Box.
To Mr. C. L, Oregon, Mo.—I am convinced 

that our spirit friends nre never careless of 
our sufferings. They are constantly giving 
us evidence ot their devotion nnd loving eare, 
but they are not omnipotent after they leave 
the body. They still have limitations.

Mnny times we arc in fault and perhaps 
through ignorance, perhaps through prejudice, 
close doors through which they might enter 
to relievo us.

A mother who sits by a dying child and 
watches it gasp its little life away, while 
she is absolutely unable to do anything to re
lieve its suffering is not careless or heedless 
of thnt suffering. I fear from yonr letter 
that you arc a sufferer and I am so sure that 
those who love you are trying to help you 
that I nrgo you to give them some time each 
day when they may come to you without fear 
of interruption. In this way you can estab
lish vibrations of happiness and peace. I nm 
sorry that you have been so unfortunate in 
your effort to place the communications you 
write about. It is rather strange, too, for 
during tlie time of which you speak very 
mnny have been recognized, some publicly 
and more privately as the parties receiving 
them were diffident about having any pub
licity about the matter. Hoping that yon 
will find comfort and strength in some mani
fest expression from those you love, I am 
your friend,

-M. M. 8.

A German Interpretation (in English) of 
"The spirit is willing, but tho flesh is weak," 
was this: "The ghost is purposing, but the 
meat is soft."—An—.

Decoration Dar-

Do you know what it means, you boys aud 
girls

Who hail from tho North and tho South? 
Do you know whnt It means— 
This twining of greens

Bound the silent cannon's mouth;
This strowing with flowers the grass-grown 

grave;
This decking with garlands the statues brave;

This flaunting of flags. 
All In tatters and rags; 
This marching and singing; 
These bells all a-rlnglng: 

These faces grave and these faces gay; 
This talk of tho Blue and this talk of tho 

Gray, 
In tho North and tho South, Decoration Day?

Not simply a show-time, boys and girls. 
In this day" of falling flowers;

Not a pageant, a play, 
Nor a holiday 

Of flags and floral bowers;. \
It Is something more than tho day that starts 
War memories a-throb in veteran hearts;

For, across tbe years, 
To tho hopes and tho fears. 
To the days of battle, 
Of roar nnd of rattle 

To the Pnst that now seems so far away. 
Do tho sons of the Blue nnd the sons of tlie 

Gray 
Gaze—hand clasping hand—Decoration Day.

I 
For the wreck and the wrong of It, boys and 

girls, 
For the terror and loss, as well, 

Onr hearts must hold 
A regret untold

As we think of those who folk
But -their blood, on whichever side they 

fought. 
Remade the Nation, and Progress brought!

W«>.ferget the wee; ■ , , 
. For wo Hye, and know 
.’That tho fightihg and. Sighing, 

Tho falling and dying. 
Wore but steps toward tho Future—tho Mar

tyr's Wayl A
Adown which the sons of the Blue and the 

Gray'
Look, with love and with pride. Decoration 

Day.
—Elbridge 8. Brooks, In May Wide Awake.
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MBD1UM, MM. Ml* Mil M. SOULB.

IN EXPLANATION,

Tho following communication! are riven by 
Mra. Soule while under the control of her 
own guldea for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. The messages are reported steno- 
graphlcally by ju representative of the "Ban
ner ot Light" and are given in the presence 
of other members of tho "Banner" stiff.

These circles are not public.

TO OUR READERS.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light” as it la for tbe good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth and will bear its own 
burdens wherever it is made known to the 
world. In tho cause of truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to tho "Banner of Light." so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

■ *v*c*tl**.

0 mny tho blessed power of spiritual bene
diction fall npon us as wc sit here waiting 
for the word from those who have passed 
through tho portal and eagerly seek expres
sion to those they love. So earnestly we seek 
to understand this truth that is beautiful and 
strong In its expression. So eagerly wc seek 
every effort to express for ourselves our love 
to' them and to help them to express to us all 
that they feel, all that is borno to them of 
knowledge and growth in that new and free 
life. Ont of the pang of separation, out of tlie 
pain of sorrow, comes tho joy of reuniting 
ourselves with those we hnve thought lost, 
and the sunshine of hope shines brightly upon 
us while we sit here nnd ask that tho mes
sage shall bo strong and clear for those who 
are anxiously waiting to receive it There is 
no home where the’ shadow has not fallen 
and no heart that has not suffered, nnd while 
this is true there is something for us to do; 
something for tlie spirit who would seek nnd 
strive to lighten tbo shadow nnd make lighter 
the burdens; something for that spirit to do. 
Bless us in our undertaking, and may we not 
iu our effort to get nearer to tho spirit and 
have the spirit get nearer to us forget nil 
those who are standing outside in the shadow 
who know nothing of this beautiful expres
sion of God's love. May we remember them 
with tenderness and with love, and may they 
be drawn to us to understand something of 
this thought through our very simplicity and 
our love for them. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Bon Jamin Hargraves.
Tho first spirit who comes to mo this after

noon is a mon about five feet and seven or 
eight inches tall. He is broad shouldered and 
rather a strong, able looking man. His eyes 
are quite blue and his hair is gray and thin 
on top. His face is full and round and he 
bns a gray mustache and no beard. Ho says 
bis name is Benjamin Hargraves nnd he is 
from Mattapoisett. Mass. "‘It is a long time 
since I came to the spirit and it is with a 
good deal of trepidation that I come today, 
but I have thought for many weeks that I 
would make this effort because I am anxious 
to connect with my own. I have friends who 
are interested In this philosophy nnd they are 
striving to get communications from some
body whom they know; so I have come at this 
time to toil them that I nm conscious of their 
reaching nfter some definite message and 
tligt I will try to make it clear and plain to 
them at some ot their home sittings. With 
mo is Eliza and she is not quite so ready to 
acknowledge that wo can come into communi
cation as I am. Sho says that sho will fee) 
better about promulgating this trutli when she 
sees whnt effect it bas on her friends. That 
is just like Eliza, always as cautions as possi
ble. Also I have witli me, Joseph. Ho has 
not been gone so long and is, perhaps, even 
more anxious thnn I to come, and he says, 
‘Tell Sarah that I am often with her and am 
striving to make her know It by the sonpds I 
am able to produce in her presence.’"

Mary Hobbs.
A spirit comes now who says her name is 

Mary Hobbs nnd she lived in Cleveland. “I 
want to reach Joseph Hobbs. There is no 
particular reason why I should be so anxious; 
be is not sick: he Is not in trouble, and yet 
it seems to mo that I must make him under
stand how near I am to ids home nnd bis con
ditions. I hnve found the baby and she Is 
growing Into womanhood. I have scon that 
there hns been very little change since I camo 
over and it has helped mo to steady myself. 
I am really glad that things arc left just as 
they are nnd thnt I enn come nnd go at will 
without being disturbed by great changes. 
Your mother. Joe, Is anxious to have me say 
to you that sho loves her boy and Is part of 
him, nnd you will bo glnd to know that wo nre 
together. I did not know her very well be
fore I camo over here, but she is ns good to 
mo ns my own mother could be nnd thnt helps 
mo very much. I am eager to have Allee 
unfold herself to the spirit Sho will be less 
nervous and I think will have better health if 
she does it God bless yon all, dear. I have 
to leave you In bls care for I am not able to 
do anything except stand near and love you. 
Good bye."

AuguatuB Harding.
A spirit comes now, a man nbout forty-five. 

Ho hns got sldo whiskers nnd brown hnlr thnt 
Is pushed baek pretty well from his forehead, 
blue eyes, broad, full face and la quite tall. 
Ho is really a very pleasant agreeable look
ing mnn. Ho seems to hnve n will ot bls 
own, because as ho approaches me I find him 
pushing everybody else aside in rather a per
emptory manner, and ho says, "Here, let me 
got a chance as quick as I can, for I have 
been trying a good while and I don't want to 
f;et left today. My name Is Augustus Hord- 
ng and I lived in Baltimore, Md. I was a 

doctor, and like most mon of my profession 
I attended to everybody else before 1 attended 
to myself. I need not have come over here 
when I did If I had been half as particular 
to carry out orders fop-my own conditions as 
I Insisted that my 'patients were. Since I 
came Lucy bas come, and she told me that 
frequently she felt me about the home just 
before she came, so wo decided we wonld seo 
what conld be done. I had made no particu
lar note of my Influence about the place, but 
together we have talked the matter over and 
we wnnt to get to Lulu and to Wllilo. Wo 
thought thnt possibly by coming here we 
conld get a leverage on the conditions and 
make It possible to do what we want to do. 
Most of my people are religionists; not be
cause they have had anything particular to 
make them so, but because It seems to be the 
decent thing. Respectable people have some 
religion just as they have a top coat and a

tall hat for special occasions, snd thst Is ths 
wsy most of my people sro Interested In re
ligion. It seeme to me It Is folly to so on In 
tbs same old Um just because people wou-d 
think yos were a little peculiar if you step 
ssldo, snd I desire more then all else to 
awaken myself to a sente of the ridiculous 
position they sro In when they sro naturally 
Independent and naturally make their own 
way and not follow the fashion In this thing 
without sny Ides of seeking for themselves to 
see whst there Is In life. I hare had a great 
desire to talk with Mr. Caldwood. He teems 
to be more sensible along these lines than any 
one I came In contact with and has made 
some Investigations. I expect before lie goes 
many more times to the circle that I shall 
have been able to give him a word. I don’t 
know what to say that will bo the most in
teresting except that I found It very different 
from what I expected, and since I have grown 
accustomed I think It is rather better than I 
expected. I am not sure but I was too much 
absorbed along material Unes to try to think 
of the future life in nny way except as an 
Indefinite condition that God would take care 
of and I find a very definite condition that I 
am obliged to take care of myself. I have 
not lost God nor havo I found him one whit 
nearer than when I was down thet. doctoring 
the people and trying to make them under
stand how to take care of their bodies. I did 
not mean to give a dissertation on religion, 
but It seems to me that is what I have done. 
I would like to have you add to It that I send 
my love and my loving interest, and that I 
shall never leave there as long as any one Is 
In the body that I have been associated -with 
or havo Interests connected with.”

Grace Blanobard.
A spirit of a young girl stands here now. 

She says her name is Grace Blanchard; that 
she was about sixteen when she came to the 
spirit and thnt she came very suddenly. Sho 
wants to go to Charlie Blanchard. “I am his 
child. They always speak of me ns Grncio 
nnd I often henr them tnlking nbout mo 
now nnd wish they could know how I nm. I 
hnve come to nny tlint I nm hnppy: I am 
growing; I nm steady. I enn mnke them un- 
deistand whnt my life Is like no better thnn 
to tell them thnt I live In the house with Aunt 
Jennie. She takes care of me and sho is 
just as real to me ns nny person I ever knew. 
I enn go nbout to other places nnd I have 
been on the trip with Corn. All this I tell 
them just to help them to know that I hnve 
practically a life In both places nnd I love 
them just ns much todny ns ever: if anything, 
more. I bring beautiful lilies of tho valley 
because they were put with mo when I was 
put away.”

Frank Oaleff.
A spirit comes now of a man I should think 

about thirty-five. He has red bn ir. blue eyes, 
sandy mustache and is rather tall and slen
der. Ho says his name is Frank Caleff and 
lie lived In Salmon Falls, N. H. He is rather 
profane, I think, because he uses a little pe
culiar word and says, "This is a strange way 
for me to try and get n communication to 
my father nnd mother. If I could write a 
letter or send a telegram I might understand 
something nbout It, but to come nnd tell my 
story to nn interpreter and then havo the In
terpretation printed is rather far-fetched. 
Nevertheless, I wnnt to toll them thnt I nm 
not in the plnce they nro very much afraid I 
went to. I did very mnny things thnt were 
not according to their proscription, but I am 
sorry, if that does anybody any good, because 
I believe that I might hnve been with them 
now nnd would probably hnve helped them 
very much, but thnt Is gone. We will let 
bygones be bygones, nnd I only wnnt to let 
them know thnt I nm safe nnd sound nnd 
nble to ranch my friends. It is n pretty good 
place over here, if you nro n pretty good fel
low, but if yon nre not it is ns bad ns you 
wnnt it to be. I hnve wanted to Bee Clara but 
she doesn’t seem nt nil anxious to hear from 
tlie spirits. I have seen her husband nnd the 
child, nnd I think she did pretty well. I 
sometimes go to Jennie, bnt for the most part 
I nm busy seeing whnt there is to see over 
here.”

Mra. George Blake.
Tlie splrlt-of~k" womnn comes nbout the 

medium height. She is middle aged, fifty- 
two or throe years old. She is quite stout, 
hns dnrk eyes nnd hnlr with Very little gray 
In It. hnrdly nny at nil. She says her name is 
Mrs. George Blake and she lived in Dayton, 
Ohio. "My husband wns interested in stoves 
nnd hnrdware. I tell tills Simply to identify 
myself with him. When I came over here it 
wns nfter n serious illness nnd I hnrdly real
ized thnt the clinnge had come. It took mo 
some time to understand that I could not get 
back Into the old life, nnd when I did fnirly 
get it into my bend them hnd been mnny 
chnnges mnde by my hnsbnnd. The rest of 
the family were nwny nnd he hns gone with 
them. We used to hnve some talk about spir
its. but more In a questioning way as to 
whether it would be quite possible to com
municate Intelligently enough to be under
stood. Now I am able to tell these few things 
hoping I may get closer to my own people 
nnd give them nn understanding of how much 
they mean to me and how interested I am 
even In the smallest details of tlielr life. It 
Is strange bow some things in onr past life 
stand out more definitely than others, and I 
find many little things that apparently meant 
nothing to me at tho time standing out before 
me as though they were "big events. My 
mother is here and my father is still alive. 
My mother says she used to think this wns 
all nonsense, but she Is very glnd Indeed to 
sny she has discovered that It Is helpful to 
mankind. All spirits do not agree on this, 
bnt we do because wo hnve been nble to help 
our own. I feel very grateful for this oppor
tunity nnd I wnnt to send a word of lovo to 
all my friends nnd toll them thnt I feel quite 
content now ns matters arc.”

THE DISCOVERER.

I have a little kinsman 
Whose earthly summers are but two. 
And yet a voyager Is he 
Greater than Drake or Frobisher, 
Than all their peers together!
Ho Is a bravo discoverer, 
And, far beyond the tether 
Of them who seek the frozen pole, 
Has sailed where the noiseless surges roll 
Ay, he bns traveled whither 
A winged pilot steered bls bark 
Through the portals of the dark, 
Past hoary Mimic's well and tree. 
Across the unknown sea.

Suddenly, In his fair young boor. 
Came one who bore a flower, 
And laid It on his dimpled hand 
With this command: 
"Henceforth thou art a rover!
Thou must make a voyage far, 
Safi beneath the evening star, 
And a wondrous land discover." 
With his sweet smile Innocent 
Our little kinsman went

—Edmund C. Stedman.

An applicant for naturalization was asked: 
“Were you ever Intoxicated T’ He answered 
very truthfully. "NoIn, but I was vaccinated 
list week.” He la now a citizen.



MAT 28, 1904. OF LIOHT
Hare We a Bight to Leinret

We do not nee thb word aa aynonymoua 
with Idleness, which la an aversion to labor 
or employment, or, that which b not tamed 
to appropriate nee, for the sign and aeal of 
labor b Imnreaaed on erery part of God e 
creation and to every living thing haa the 
mandate gone forth, “Increase and multiply," 
and to man, "In the sweat of thy brow ahalt 
then eat bread.”

It b the law, "Thon ahalt eat tho labor of 
thy hands."

If we consider lebure to bo freedom from 
occupation or business only u for restoration 
of exhausted energies, then we concede the 
right as needful aa its correlation labor; for, 
as Milton says, "God hath set labor and rest, 
as day and night, to man successive."

But in putting the question, "have wo a 
right to lebure?" as of that very large class 
of moneyed men, who by their wealth are os
tensibly outside and above all need of exer
tion other than for personal gratification, we 
emphatically deny thb right to anyone. The 
very brotherhood of man forbids It

If one looks back in imagination to the old- 
Egyptlon dynasties, when, at tho feet of 
tho throned monarch a multitude of slaves 
did their Lord's bidding, toiling hopelessly 
nnder the burdens of a giant one sees him
self in the midst of a great Injustice, and 
even to tho present time the irresistible im
pulse is to question, "Who hath sinned?” 
that brothers of the same great family should 
have become partakers-in thb great Injustice 
for "Who hath made thee to be a ruler and 
judge over me?” or, mo over thee? Or, how 
has It como to pass that the high and the low, 
"the rich and tiie poor meet together: for 
the Lord Is the Maker of them all."

The old illustration of the open watch 
one secs for the first time supports our stand
point. "I do not know,” says Rousseau, 
"what all this Is for, but I seo thnt each 
piece is made for tho others. I admire the 
worker in the details of hb work and I am
very sure that all these wheelworks only go 
thus in concert for a common end which * 
cannot perceive, so, though I do not know 
why tho universe exists. I do not cense to 
see thc Intimate agreement by which thc 
beings that compose it render mutual help.”

Now as wo are members, one of another In 
tho human brotherhood, no man can say to 
another, "I havo no need of you,” for if one 
member suffers, near or remotely, all suffer 
with it. What b good for one, is good for 
the whole, and, conversely, what b misery 
for one. Is misery for all. Can we be at all 
certain but that back of our own apparent 
prosperity some measure of injustice has 
worked, on the part of some one, somehow, 
out of which tliis seemingly good fortune haff 
come to us. What but a perfect law of lovo
and duty should bind us, one to nnother.

Granting (wo know not how), but that a 
privileged class lias arisen from tho ranks of 
the brotherhood over against it may bo tho 
less intelligent, oppressed poor, whose cry 
comes up unto God by reason of tho "arm of 
the mighty," wo ennnot but discover that 
along 'With'tho privileges of the one havo 
arisen serloas~~obUgations and lot us say, 
blessed opportunities to render practical jus
tice to one and all and what is justice, but 
to love one’s neighbor as one's self, in the 
spirit of kindness, pity, generosity, heroism 
and love,” in short to do as one would wbh 
to be done by.

It were well for us all to read Tolstoi’s 
little book, “Where Love is, there God is 
also." For in that little story ot tho old 
shoemaker he has very startlingly revealed 
how under the guise of the world’s poor, the 
Christ himself stepped forth in his very 
midst, and ho know it not, till a voice whb- 
pered in hb ear, "Martuin! ah Martuin! did 
you not recognize me?" "Who?” he utters, 
“Me," repeats tho voice. "It’s I,” "nnd this 
b L” "And thb b I" ns one by one 
each stepped forth from tho dark corner, 
smiled, nnd like a little cloud faded away. 
The poor shoemaker rejoiced and crossed 
himself for as be put on hb eye-glasses and 
read tho Evangelists where it happened to 
open, it read thus, "Inasmuch as ye havo 
done It unto tho least of these my brethren, 
yo havo done It unto me." Matt. Chap. xxv. 
And the poor shoemaker understood tliat his 
dream did not deceive him; that the Savior 
really called upon him that day and thnt he 
really received him.

Where love b (bare you not had reason to 
believe It?) there God b abo.

What shall one live for?. For one's own 
happiness? Far bo it for 'anyone to dream 
such an idle dream, since like the wheels of 
tho clock we have each our appointed work 
to do.

Where then b there a place for tho so- 
called men of lebure and do they wish to bo 
so called? for, to acquit one’s self with honor 
according to hb calling It surely b not 
enough that he give liberally of hb acquired 
gold, nor will he wbh so to discharge an ob
ligation. Simple justice to bb fellows will 
not let one rest here. Like tho old shoe
maker who had apparently thought only of 
himself, how he might have his tea, be warm 
and comfortable, bnt never had thought about 
his guest, thc Lord himself. Would It not 
be well for us, if, nwako or half-asleep like 
Avdyoltch wo abo might hear "Martuin! ah 
Martuin! Look tomorrow on tho street, I am 
coming.” And, who that expected a guest, 
did not look for him? And behold! ho may 
come in the guise of many a one less blessed 
in thb world’s goods than we. So unfortu
nate indeed, wc may wish not to be troubled 
by hb distresses.

Yet these nre the blessed uses of lebure. 
the disinterested appropriation of thought 
and time nnd energy upon those from whom 
one can expect no equivalent

"For know thou, that the most beautiful 
thing one can do b tiie deed that b disinter
ested."

For when, to any given Individual tiie time 
of drudgery b passed, when, well fed, well 
housed and well clothed, ho looks to find 
pleasures all centered In himself, has ho not 
found It an Illusion? and that pleasure to bo 
such can only come by dividing It with others.

"Whatever concerns tiie welfare ot others 
cannot but bo ot Interest to each nnd nil. 
Since nil society co-works In It from that 
which is nearest him to thnt which is 
most remote, from that of hb own 
household to thc households of the villages 
and country in which he dwelb."

Have we a right to leisure? No. "The poor 
ye have always with you," says the Christ 
So long then will there be peril for our souls 
If wc do not make our lebure an opportunity 
for doing acts of brotherllncss In deeds ot 
mercy and kindness.

It has been said,by those speaking from 
experience that If ‘it were moro generally 
known how great b the pleasure ot doing for 
others' relief and how small b the exertion 
required, one wonld gladly avail himself of 
every opportunity for conferring benefits.

An every day excuse b made In thb wise, 
bad we known of our neighbor's necessities 
we would gladly have rendered them ambi
ance whereas our very Ignorance of the 
necessities ot the world's poor b our condem
nation.

By onr self-confessed prosperity wo are our 
brother's keeper, bound In justice to rocog- 
nbe that In every such case, it b In very 
truth, the Chrbt that b calling on us today.

"Martuin! ah Martuin! did you not recog
nize me?"

A Warning to Splritaalbts.
Tha follawin# communication haa boon tout 

oa from a correspondent In New York City 
with a roquet for pabllention. The writer
says:

"How surprised and shocked mnny people 
were during the past week or two, when cer
tain Trumpet Mediums' loft town suddenly, 
wish large sums of money belonging to their 
pupils. Many earnest, honest seekers for the 
unfoldment of a beautiful truth, and young 
mediums desiring development, were swindled 
on all sides.

"It b not only the loss of tho money, but 
tbe loss of confidence in our fellowman and 
faith in a beautiful ennobling truth badly 
shaken. It b high time that Spiritualists 
teamed to keep away from prombeuous pub
lic dark seances, and from fraudulent people 
who make use of Spiritualism to dupe honest, 
unsuspecting people.

"Whether these mediums were 'Buddhbts* 
or 'Spiritualists' they are a disgrace to either 
sect

"I hope that the dear disappointed ones will 
realise that thb has only staggered them for 
a little. Steady yourselves and recover your 
equilibrium and you will find that you are 
made stronger for having had tbb experience. 
You have been shown that mediumship is not 
obtained In thb way. But your character has 
been developed. Thb need not limit your fu
ture possibilities. If you take the long view 
In life you will find that your hardest experi
ences, although dearly bought, will be your 
greatest means Of development.

"Standing on what too long we bore
With shoulders bent and downcast eyes, 

We mny discern nnseen before
A path to higher destinies.

"Nor deem the irrevocable past
As wholly wasted, wholly vain, 

If, rising on its wrecks at last.
To something nobler we attain.”

New York City, May 16, 1904.

The successful marksman must steadily 
aim at tho bull’s eye in the target and not 
shoot awny hb powder in wabbling move
ments. What b done must be done at the 
right time nnd for the appropriate object— 
Bishop Samuel Fallows.

LONGLEY’S
CHOICE COLLECTION OF

EAUTIFUL SONGS
For Public Meetings and the Home.

CONTENTS.

I,m thinking dear Mother of
Wo mlu oar Boy# At Home 
Tho Land of tho bye and bye 
Tho good Times yet to be 
Tse Land beyond the Stars 
Th are Walting at the For*

When the Dear ones Gather 
at Home

Resting under the Daisies 
Tho Grand Jubilee 
Dear Heart come Home 
Come in tome Beautiful

Dream
Where the Boses never Fade 
Id Heaven we'll know our 

Own
My Mother's tender eyes 
I sing my sweetest Bong 
AU ball the dawning Light 
The Homo that's waiting you 
If you lovo me, tell me so 
Beautiful Home of the An-

Home of my Childhood days 
It you should die to-night 
Only a sweet and faded

Flower
The songs I sang for you 
Those Angel voices 
Just as the Bun went down 
When there's love at home 
Something sweet to sing 
Faithful unto death 
Freedom's grand triumph 
Across the Stream
Dear wandering Bjy cotte 

home
Serene I fold my hands 
Tho ring my Mother wore 
Sweet beautiful Flowers 
Bing to me Darling, to-night 
oh, let me rest
The Stars and Stripes un- 

furied
Bright lend nf the Blest 
Oren those Pearly gales of

We shall know our own

Mother, take me in you 
arms

Mother's teautlful hands
There’s a day of triumph 

coming
Open wide the golden Portal 
One by one the old Friends 

fan
I know that they miss me at 

Home
The soul goes marching on
A thousand years In Spirit 

life
Mother dear, oh! meet me 

there
Our darling Nannie
Tbe poor Man’s glad release 
I’m never growing old 
Only a glimpse of the face I 

am seeking
We are journeying home to

day
Rweet voices at twilight 
Kiss me dood-night
She’s waiting there for me 
Aspiration
Rest Is coming bye and bye
Oh when shall we ever get 

there
Hopes of the long ago 
Just a little Farther on 
My baby waits for me 
Was I only dreaming, dear 

est
Waiting near the golden 

stair
Beams of love light
The Golden Gates are left 

Ajar
Love that never dlrs
Looking beyond
Will come back to me
The Angel KUse th Me
Invocation
Those happy golden days
I threw a Rosebud at thy 

feet
Gathering Flowers In Hea

ven
Bright Star of Hope

PRICES.
Boards, 40 coats par copy. OO cents In cloth 

covers.
In cloth covers per dozen, #3.00, nnd In board 

cover#. 93.50.
Mpec!al prices made to societies or agents fer 

huge orders.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPant.
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AMrott.

Holder la made of finest quality 
bard rubber. In four simple parts, 
fitted with very highest grade, 
largo size 14k, gold pen. any flex
ibility desired—ink feeding de
vice perfect.

Either style—Richly Gold 
Mounted for presentation 
purposes, SLOO extra.

Grand Special Offer 
You may try the pen a week, if 
Ro do Dot find It as represented. I

Ilyas fine a value as you can 
secure for three times the price
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JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOMRMW-AT-LAW.

PrecHlaM in aH courts. Bceetal attention given to bust-

Five Epoch-Making Books
By HHNKY BAHBIBON BROWN

Editoro< "N0W"| author, lecturer and Teacher 
ot wide repute.

Theae “Bb Little" book# are baring a phenomenal 
eala. and (ire onlveraal MIMartloa. Tbevabould 
ba tn erery homa. Mr. Brown's writing, bare re- 
ootrrd high row mmentation In all English speaking 
oountrioa. Arne nr other. Bib Wheeler Wilcox. LlP 
Ian Whiting. Andrew Jasason Darla, and Mayor 
Bamnel Jones bare all paid tribute to “Now" lltora- 
luro. _________
'HOW TO CONTROL FATE THROUGH SUGGESTION.

(a. Boal Culture Leaaon.) Fourth edition,60 pp. 
Beautiful print Raper, 23:. This bonk expires 
the Balmer and Phi oaephr of Life; snow, the 
Place aud Power ot Suggestion.

NEW THOUGHT PRIMER.
O lgio, History and PriDO'ples of the Movement. 
64 PP- printed oo fine book paper and well bound 
in red covers. Price 25a.

DOLLARS WANT ME

Fourth otrioo. 24 rp . pocket size. Pries 10 
cents. BIX “Dollars” will be sent toojead
dress tor M cents.

NOT HYPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION.

(A Remarkable Text-Book on Suggestion.) 
Third edition. Typographically besa'lfuL 
Fr.nted on excellent book p ipt r. Price 25c.

MAN'S GREATEST DISCOVERY.
Dealt with Tbo jgntJorce and Telepathy. It 
exp'aina bow a thought cau go from one mlud 
to another. This baring been demonstrated, 
tbe author terms it •’Man’s g reatest Discovery." 
Third edition. 60 pp. Popular price, 25 cents.

For b Je al the BANNER OF LIGHT Beokstore.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two c*rtRtampR, look of hair, ago. 

Dame, sex and one leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No, Sixth Sc., San Joee. Cal.

D7-IB

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Givenlby automatic writing tbreugh the 

author’s mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
A. Mill and a MIIHob.

This is a Psychical Romance which appeared as a serial 
some months since in the columns of the Bernier ef Light.

Il Is now reproduced tn book form to meet the urgent 
demands for in convenient shape for circulation.

In paper covers 40 cts. In cloth covers co eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of the personal experiences In spirit-life of 

the author’s father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. Clotli Bl.OO.

PHILIP CARLI SUE.
A deep philosophical rolnance by the band of guiles, the 

subject of the title b*lng a scientific yoaug philosopher, 
who is a medium; bls chief opponents being a clergyman 
and a materialist. Cloth 81JW.

OCEANIDES.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of life, as seen 

from the spirit side. Paper oo ria.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.n

Spiritualism in the Bible
By E. W. and (Mrs.) M. H. WALLIS.

Authors of “A Guide to Mediumship.”

This work has been prepared to show "that the connec
tion between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism Is far closer 
than many people imagine—that, In fact, the resemblance 
is so great that it suggests Idcnt ty rather than similarity.” 
It deals with:—Inspiration and Mediumship; The Prophet 
Mediums; The Word of God; Angels: who and what arc 
they? Tbe Endor Seance; Spiritualism, Past ard Preseht; 
The Psychic Powers of Jesus; Good Conditions Indispen
sable; Tbe Spiritual Teachings of Jesus; Tbe Spiritual 
Experiences of Peter, Stephen. Philip and Paul; Biblical 
and Modern Psychic Phenomena; God in Man, or "the 
Christ of God."

For sale bv TBE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB
LISHING CO.

THE PROOFS
OF

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Compilation of Letters and Expressions from DIsUn 
Risked Llvlnt Scientists and Philosophers Throughout

e World in Answer tn the Question: WAo/ u the Strong 
Ml end Bat Beaton Known to Men (Aside from Religious 
Doctrine) for Believing th it Mai’s Soul Liva on After ike 
Death qf tie Body t

COMF1 LXD AMD UD1TMD MT

ROBERT J. THOMPROX,

Offleler of the Lesion of Honor ot France, Late Diploma 
tic Envoy ot the United State# to France Secretary 

of the Lafayette Memorial Commission,
CHICAGO.

Frlee. 88.88. Postage 13 rents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tho Great Reoolatlon ol the Nlnctocnth Century 

Moat Important Disclosures Concerning tho
True Origin ol Christianity.

This is one of the most remarkable books of the 
century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

EXV^AGUH F^OM IOS GONOEHOB.
eittoiloniusof Tyan a, the Nazarcne.—Born A.D. 

2, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of the New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Caesar Baronins, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Panlinns^ Archbishop df York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana.

615 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, $3.50, postage it cents. Abridged 
edition, 224 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents.

, For &d» ty BARKER OK UQNT PVALIM IRQ 00.

gosixm ^bberiiMmento.
OLIVER AMES GOOLD

AATROLOGIAJT

MRS. THAXTER.
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mm ' 

Di

Marehall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC ud HaaMr. M Dartmouth atrwt,

Avenue.

•good F. Stiles,
PMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 
i a Specialty. Hoffman House, 211 OoIambus 

MBItf

Josephine Webster.
"VTATURAL Healer and Test Medinm. Toes.. Thur, and 

Bau from It A.M to* PM. »4 Dartmouth bl. Ban-
ner of Light Building, Boston.___________ X B iHi D 1

Mrs. J. Conant-Henderson,
Formerly * Banner of Light ” Medium. Trance, Business, 
Psychometric. •Reading* by letter, fl.W. Address Box 
IU. Kingston, Mu.HB-3Kf

Mrs. F. J. Miller.
TTtSOTERIC and Oenethlcal Astrologer. Palmist and 
JJ BolopathlsL 'Readings In office, fl.M and upward. 
Heading# be mall, g2W Bend date and > ear of birth, sex, 
and hoir If povrlble. Room 107, Hotel Pelham. Boston.

MBA At

T EMUEL ALBERT EDMESTER, Medina. 
U Teacher of Spiritual Science. Phenomena and Phil 
oeopby Classes Tuesday Md Friday evenings. 8 p.m. Re
ceptions dally. Rouxs 19aan.huAp.m. Mrs. Edmo-terwill 
Sve evidence# of spirit return. Room KI. No. M Hunting, 

n Avenue. MBItf

MBS. A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trane* and 
BtuliiMa XoAam.S7Unlm>Fartat. nowon. to tot 

__________________________________________ Bim

MB8 M- X- KEELER M-dloal and BnMn-a 1X1 Medium. Mmm<u. t»8 Tremont street. Suite a.

TZETTA B SEARS Mwewao. Spirit Influx 
-L^race an£Obsefi&lon. Il Isabella Street. X B 30 t f

TVTARY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant and
Spiritual Medinm. Thirty y are* practice. Consul

tation# on Business, Health and Mediumship, Will hold 
circles at your home. 29 Spring Street. Brockton, Mass. 
___________________________________________  M B 31 t f

PROFESSIONAL MEN
Offered opportunity free of charge for scientific Psvchle 
Inve# imion. development, etc. Call or write. WM. A. 
BARNES, Doctor of Psychology, 174 Huntington Ave.
__________________________________  MBItf

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

Is a wonderful book, being the personal experience* of * 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, ethereallzed. materlalixed and through trance medi
ums, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit solan 
lists and held In that condition for ten day#, which time 
be spends with her in the celestial spAsras. and then re
turns to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw sad 
heard in that realm of the so-called dead. He tails bls 
wonderful story to his frP nd who gives it to tbe world to 
hto beet style. This friend la Dr. T. A. Bland, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant Introduction by that distin 
gul»bed preacher, Rev. H. W. Thomas. D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religions, who give# 
It the weight of his tn qualified endorsement.

He says: "This beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.”

Rev. M. J. Savage says: "It is Intensely interesting, and 
gives a picture of tbe future life that one cannel help 
wishing may be true.”

Tbe Medical Gleaner say*: "It lifts the reader Late 
enchanting realms, and leave* a sweet taste in his coa- 
sclousnees."

Hon. O. A. Windle, says:' It is inexpressibly delightful.” 
President Bowles.ot the National Liberal League, says: 

"It is one of the choicest pieces ot literature of this mar 
velous age of books.”

Everybody will be charmed with It. for it is not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two world*. It Is printed in elegant style, bound in clod 
and gold. Price. 81.88.

For sale by HANN AB OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Wonder Wheel.
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHING ASTROLOGY.

It tells you how to read character. How to find your Good 
and Opposite periods. Your Basinet Adaptation. Tbe Sig
nification of yonr Birth Number. Tbe Decrees and Terms 
Ruling your Birth Date. The Indication# of what yon may 
expect each year of Life at denoted by the Number. The 
Planetary Hours Ruling each day, Also how to Calculate 
the Ending of Cycle*. A Remarxabl* Compilation render
ing a Knowledge of the Baste Principles of Astrology 
Simple and Easy of comprehension.

Price 81.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL

Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, showing 
at a glance tbe degree of Mignon the Cusp of Ascendant 
at time of Birth. Bo simple no astrologer can afford to be 
without It.

Price 81.00.

THE TABULA MAGUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOK

A valuable aid for governing the affair* of Life. Gives 
you the best hours when to collect money, when to seek 
employment, and when to approach superior* in power.

Price 23 cents. Pocket edition 81.00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL

A book of 1W pages, with explanatory plates, containing 
Lessons In Astrology, with Questions on the Philosophy 
answered by author. A most valuable work on The Divine 
Science of Astrology.

Price 81.60.

THE CHARACTER READER.

An Educational. Instru«tlve aud Amusing Entertainer 
for children and friends. Every family should have one,

Price 10 cents.

All the above books are copyrighted. For 
sale bv tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH- 
ING COMPANY

BODY AND SOOL.
Lecture* Delivered in Ike Tm 

BY

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
With an Introduction by

These lectures were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal students, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, Intelligence, consciousness. Tbe trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It Is a book for think era and itu den tv A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. I*riceJ| 1 XML

For sale by THE BANNKROF UGHTPUB. OO

a n ran
Being a fall aocoant of the life and work of 

tbe well-known medium, lecturer and author, 
and present editor of “ The Banner of Light/’

J. J. MORSE.
CONTEXTS.—Birth and Barlr Lite- Introduction 

to Splntuoll.m— Becomes a Medical. Bia Future 
Foretold by Wein Andenon. Portrait ot, and Inter
view with,Tien Slen Tie, the Oblel Control, Inter- 
view with tbe Strolling Flayer, etc. etc. Appendix. 
Tiance Lecture. "Bume Kzperienora In Earth and 
Spirit Lite,” of Mr. Moraffa Speaking Control.

□ard-ome cloth, alxty-one pager, with portrait of

Fries »a essta. Foatans < eaaata.
For tale by tbe BAN NEB OF UGHT PUBLIBH

ING COMPANY.

BUSS
MBS 0- SCOTT. Trane- •"* B-Io-bMs- dlum. SltUB>8toA O*"^®^,

THE SUNFLOWER
I* an Har paper, prints oa th. OMeadacn Can 
Ground,andtaderretedtoFroaroMlrKBeUgiima and 
seiaotuie Thought, Bplrttanilain. Hypnotism, Antral. 
o«y. Palmistry, Theosophy, Payable Boienee, Hlkkez 
Oritiolam. Has a HotrffMessane Deportment Fob. 
U*Md weekly at bloc par year.

SUNFLOWER RIB. C0„ ULY DALE, N. Y.
YOU SHOULD BEAD

THE “SPIRITUALIST.”
A Mowthlt Jou aval Dmvotxd to

Occalt Beaewrch, Mplriiawt Djarolepment **4 
II ■ tn ■ si Pregryto*.

AT THE TOP FOR QUALITY OF CONTENTS I 
AT THB BOTTOM IN PRICE I

Sixteen pages. Yearly ■ubeeriiHlanseSS.peetfrea.
Published at the Progressive Pre**, 

ISO, Folkestone Rtrcet, Bratolter4t 1 «<t*u#<«

THE TWO WORLDS
THE PEOPLE’S POPULAR SPIRITUAL PAPER.

WILL PIIILLXr*, Editor.
Annual Bnboeriptls^ r^t Ore, 81.80. ▲ 84- 

weeks’ trial soboerlpUoa tor M ewato.
THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete record of 

the work of Spirt tu-iftm in Great Britain, and is thoroughly 
representative of the progressive spirit and thought« tea 
movement.
Office, IN Corporation SU, Maackester, >■*.

Specimen eovles, price 6 cents, for sale by the BANNER 
OF LIGH f PUBLIBHING COMPANY. 

THE CHILDRENS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
EDUCATOR.

Containing easy and progressive lessons on the Spiritual 
Philosophy and th* Spiritual and Moral Culture of

By ALONZO DANFORTH.
The author sap: " In presenting these series of lessons 

ft is with the fullest assurance that Spiritualism, for 1M en
during base Is the coming generations, must have Lyceum 
Teachings as a sure foundation on which the prosperity of 
its sublime Philosophy mast rest.”

They cons st of a series of cards for use in Children’* 
Lyceums, consisting of Questions and Answers, also Ro- 
s»ODSM. Price (postpaid) of single card, be; 13 copies, tee; 
* For n2f/t>r*iASSB*lAnUOHT PUBLIBHING OO., 
3*4 Dartmouth Street, Boston.

Sample cards sent for ton ceata*

Wisdom of.he Ages.
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.
PRESS NOTICES.

It La a book to be not only read, but read and re-read, for 
It is full from cover to cover of all good things, charmingly 
expressed in excellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
gems of thought to those in March of HpLrttaal prlnsfplos. 
It is a book that should be In the hands of the coadeatoeg 
of our Bunday services, for many of its chapter* win farm 
mo»t excellent readings at the opening of our mretkna ml 
over the land. TAs Spiritist Recite, Dondai, Eng.

As a purely literary production it Is faultless. whOa tha 
teaching given, and the force with whioh it la imparted la god like. Light of Trnth. «

This volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great interest. jPMMM^haiU 
Journal. ___________

It is a mine of valuable reflections and suggestion fl* 
Progrative Thinker. 

Cloth. 311pp. Gilt top.

raxes *1.00.

VOB KALB BT

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
304 bBrlMom. Bi., - BeaTON.lHAB*.

THE WORKS OF

P. B. RANDOLPH.
Students of Occultism, Theosophy, Mental Science, and 

New Thonghtism, will find in this author’s works much to 
assist them in their studies.

Love and its Hidden History. The Master 
Paaalon.

Two large Volumes in one. FIN).
After Death ; or. Disembodied Man.

New and enlarged edition. BIAS,
Seershfp: Inner Vision.

The Magnetic Mirror. F3 00, post free.
Bulls; The History of Love.

Tbe Master-piece, fl fid.
The Rosicrucian Bymph: or, Predictive Chart of 

the Coming Daya and Years.
Fl 00.

Pre-Adamite Man.
Price, fix*.

The Secret and Power of Mediumship.
Price, M cents.

Hermes Twlsmef istus.
The Divine Pymauder. FXW.

Ramlette.
The Rosicrucian Story. F2-00

Soul World.
Tho Homes of tho Dead g2 00.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO.. 304 Dartmouth Street. Boston. Mass.

STASMOS*
QUOTATIONS FROM 1JE INSPIRED VROTMt 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVI*.

printed ami beautifully b< 
holiday preaant, nothing

Pr1*e?Ln fine cloth, M oasts; extra fine, gilt edge, TBeeaSi

“ What Converted Me
To Spiritualism.”

A book of 81 Teaztoiorlea, IP Fartralbi, rMoanUn* 
aome of tbe moat wonderful experianoM In SptrtUal 
phenomena ever giron to tbe world.

Iitmtliat u Rmmm. । UaaaMNfaNt at TMh. 
Paper, tMpp. 78 e*eU. OUKtl-M.

TH* AUSTIN PUBLISHING CO., TwvMo, Own
For Mds by Tu BAinra or Lrarr PwrubmirrO*.

Langhlifllfr.ee
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Because They Are 
Famously Good

DYSPEPSIA 
CURED

Every seven minutes in the day a 
new Glenwood is made and sold 

Mflenwoof traaUDenttoaayooetfWlriM b> toatlt Man? are cored H UU 
loot tiwato^nt atom Why Dot make a trial of II jvcrMlf and 
loam wbat It will do for yon It IS FKZZ. Address Dr. 
tablet imiltatr U Health. Bf Matt SV, battle Creak, kick

a&Beorrtl

SnrietHTg Metes.
Correspondence for th it department must reach the 

BdUor by the frit mail delivery on Monday morning, to 
saawrc iniertion the tame week. We with to a niff all, 
|«t our /pace it limited. Ute ink and write plainly.

Boston and Vicinity.

Appleton Hnll, 9 Appleton St., Friday, 
May 20th.—The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid 
Society, Mrs. Mattie E. A. Allbe, president, 
held its last public circle for this season in 
the afternoon, a large number being present 
and several mediums participating. Wc feel 
that these circles which have been held on 
the afternoon of the third Friday ench month 
have been productive of much good and have 
created an interest in our Cause among some 
who would not have been reached in any 
other way. Supper was served nt six o'clock, 
and as the evening was “Mediums' Night,” 
it was mostly devoted to manifestations of 
the phenomena, which were very satisfactory 
evidences of clairvoyance nnd test medium
ship. Those taking part were Mrs. A. S. 
Waterhouse, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. M. F. 
Lovering, Douglass Thompson, Mrs. Lizzie 
Shackley, Mrs. H. G. Kerry nnd Mrs. Dick. 
Mrs. M. F. Lovering nnd Mr. Will Sheldon 
furnished the instrumental music. Don’t for
get the Memorial services on next Friday, 
May 27th, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m., which will 
be the Inst minting of this society until fall. 
—Esther H. Blinn, sec.

First Spiritual Church. 694 Washington 
Street. Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson. Pastor, 
Sunday, May 22.—Grand mass meeting wns 
held, the subject, “The Rights of Spiritual
ists." Those taking part were Mr. Hill, Mr. 
Prevoe, Mr. Burns, Mr. Bnxter. Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Clough, Miss Sears, Dr. Brown, Mrs. 
Cooper, Mrs. Millan, Mrs. Blanchard. An
other mass meeting first Sunday in July. 
Mediums assisting: Dr. Clough, Mr. Hnll, 
Mrs. Milinn, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Fox. Mrs. 
McKcnnn, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Cunniugbninu 
Mrs. Hall, soloist. A birthday anniversary' 
of Mrs. Wilkinson consisting of nn entertain
ment and dance Tuesday evening, Mny 31, 
in Pilgrim Hnll, 694 Washington Street.— 
Reporter.

First Spiritualist Church. Inc.. America 
Hall, Washington Street. Sunday. May 22d.— 
Rev. Clara E. Strong. Meetings all well nt
tended. Morning topic. “David and Go
liath." Mr. Mason nnd Dr. Ellis, Mrs. Stan
ton nnd .urs. Nutter nnd others assisted. 
Afternoon service, topic, “Daniel in the 
Lion’s Den.” Speakers, Mrs. Strong, Mr. 
Mason and Miss Strong, and Mrs. Cutter. 
Evening topic, 1 Cor. xiii. spoken by Mr. 
Mason. Mr. Graham and Miss Strong. Spirit 
communications and full names were then 
given by Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Strong and Mrs. 
Morgan. Mr. Van Vleck in “Mottoes on the 
Wall” nnd Bertha Vnn Vleck in “Like the 
Stars from Heaven Falling" were heard 
with great pleasure, ns wns also the instru
mental work of Miss Pnckcr and Mr. Bow
ers.—A. M. Strong, clerk.

General.

Fitchburg, Mass., Mny 22d.—Rev. Juliette 
Yeaw of Leominster was speaker for the 
First Spiritualist Society Sunday. Mrs. 
Ruth A. Swift of Haverhill was, by reason 
of sickness, unable to be present. There wns 
a good attendance at each service. Mrs. 
Yeaw’s addresses, “The Sacredness of Me
diumship" nnd “The Religion of Spiritualism” 
were most ably presented. Mrs. M. A. 
Bea mis of Medford, test medium, will address 
the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox, 
president

Greenfield, Mass., Mny 18th.—There is a 
very healthy growing interest in progressive 
religious thought in this little conservative 
town among the hills. largely owing to tbe 
efficient and devoted efforts of the president, 
Mr. R. F. Churchill, whose work is an in
spiration nnd example to us nil, the Green
field Spiritualist Society has been favored the 
past yenr with gifted platform speakers, who 
nave both tlie ability to instruct and to inter
est an audience. Tlie attendance at these 
meetings has steadily increased until the hall 
is taxed to more thnn its capacity. Sunday 
evening, Mny Sth, Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding 
gave a lecture brimming with instruction and 
food for thought, also n number of spirit 
messages which were recognized. Mny 15th 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles spoke to us, choosing for 
her subject. “Twentieth Century Spiritual
ism." There waa a large number present 
who listened with intense interest to the dis
course. which urns so eloquent and convincing 
that all went awny feeling thnt they had re
ceived an inflow of truth both comforting and 
lasting. The musical talent secured b the 
beat the town affords. At our last meeting 
Handel’s beautiful sacred song, “Angela ever 
bright and fair,” wns sung, also a song by 
Mr. Cleveland, of Boston, and choice piano 
selections were also given. This Is a point 
that our society considers most Important- 
choice and appropriate music as a part of its 
religious services. Much conld be written on 
this subject In general. The power and In
fluence of musk* as a factor In arousing and 
fostering religious sentiment, and in the pro
motion of spiritual growth.

We are nearing the end of our meetings for 
the season,.but are planning for nn auspicious 
opening in the fall, when we intend to buckle 
on the armor anew, and with fresh courage 
and strength, work for the advancement of 
the truth that shall make us free.—L. Clark, 
Cor. sec.

Malden, Mass., Progressive Spiritual So
ciety, Runday, May 15th.—Meetings for the 
day well attended. Class at 3 p. m. for heal

ing. development and readings, hnd many 
good mediums present. Mrs. Morton and her 
guide, “Morning Dew,” gave fine messages 
from spirit Hie. Mr. Goddu. a song in for
eign tongue, very good. “Golden Hair” was 
with us and did her work in her own sweet 
way. “Prairie Flower" also gave fine read
ings. Our floral offerings were both numer
ous nnd beautiful, given by our people, and 
ns Mr. Redding has abolished the collection 
box, takes no floral collection or any other, 
they were much appreciated. Evening ses
sion opened with song service from our new 
books. Scripture rending and remarks by our 
president, Harvey Redding. “Cyrus” gave a 
poem entitled “Oh! Zion." which was well 
rendered. Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Stiles were 
witli us aud were greeted with applause. 
They both gave remarkable messages to 
mnny. Mr. Jas.. Milton's solo wns delivered 
with much feeling. Alice M. Whull and her 
guide, "Twilight,” did excellent work, ns 
usunl. Mrs. G. B. Mosier also gave fine de
lineations. Indian control, “Big Dog," gave 
full names. The Banner of Light on sale at 
all our meetings. Strawberry supper, Friday, 
May 27th. nt the hall, from 6 to 7.30 p. m.—C. 
L Redding, cor. sec.

New York, Mny 4th, First Association of 
Spiritualists.—After a most prosperous sea
son, lasting since October 1st, 1903, this as
sociation will bold its closing meetings on 
Sunday next. 29th Inst., to resume them on 
the first Sunday in October. Too much can
not be said in praise of the conscientious 
work done for the spirit world by Miss Mar
garet Gaule. who has faithfully stood nt her 
post*durlng every Sunday of her engagement, 
bringing comfort to the afflicted nnd healing 
balm to countless sorrowing hearts, proving 
that their loved ones still live, nnd can. 
though unseen, watch over them as of yore. 
What grander or more blessed gift can be 
bestowed upon mortal/ than this positive 
knowledge of communication between the two 
words? From time to time during the past 
eight months our platform has been visited 
by Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, who is al
ways a welcome guest, and to whom we ten- 
'der grateful thanks for many favors. Since 
my last notice to the “Banner*' our people 
hnve hnd an opportunity to extend-a welcome 
to our friend ami brother, J. J. Morse, of 
London, Eng. Owing to illness I was unable 
to be present, a matter of deep regret to me. 
But we were glnd of the occasion to Intro
duce him to <»ur audience once again. On 
the first Sunday in October we sl\n reopen 
tho meetings, ami Miss Gnule will, after her 
summer’s rest, continue to miniate/ to our 
spiritual needs. The notice will be given of 
place of meeting, and any other items that 
may be of interest. I tender the best of good 
wishes to the “Banner" nnd its readers and 
remain ever fraternally,—Marie J. Fitz- 
M no rice, sec.

Norwich. Conn.. Sunday, May 15th.—G. W. 
Kates and wife held meetings Sunday in the 
Spiritualists’ Academy on Park street.

Mrs. Kates gave a fluent nnd eloquent ad
dress nt the morning session upon "Lo, the 
Stone wns Rolled Awny.” She referred to 
the rolling away of the stone before the tomb 
of Jesus and said all barriers to human 
knowledge of life beyond the grave were be
ing removed. But there are stones blocking 
human pathways thnt must be removed, until 
we shall not hnve crime, misery nnd decrepi
tude thnt now runs riot. She pleaded for a 
moral development of humanity, first by the 
law of heredity, and then by Christian hu
manism, instead of the barbarism thnt now 
characterizes civilization. She said that war 
is a degrading condition nnd until we could 
abolish it in our national life we would have 
no right to call ourselves Christians.

Mr. Kates addressed the evening meeting 
upon “Surprises After Death." His text 
was: “For there is nothing covered thnt 
shall not be revealed; and hid, thnt shnll not 
be shown.” (Matt. 10:26.) He referred to 
Jesus telling the woman of Samaria all things 
of her life, nnd said It wns the rcvenlment of 
the soul to the psychic mnn, proving that we 
cannot hide our sins nnd thnt they will nil be 
revenled. If we nre not nble to sense those 
things here on earth we shnll all know ench 
other and be known ns wo know ourselves 
when we enter the spirit life. The speak
er said that mind, spirit nnd soul never die— 
nnd thus the ego carries memory as well ns 
the tablets of record.

Death is never absolute—for the process we 
call death la but physical evolution. Some 
will be surprised thnt they live—others thnt 
it is natural; for there Is nothing supernatu
ral. Heaven nnd hell ns conditions of the 
sou! nnd not environed places will surprise 
many. To meet nil who are gone before will 
bring its surprises—good or bad—and the re
unions will be accorded to assimilation. Oc
cupations will be necessary labors to undo 
wrongs nnd to achieve a continued progress. 
The maimed, the defiled, the blind, tbe deaf, 
the deformed, will each and all be surprised 
to inherit and unfold release from these mis
fortunes. The young child will mature and 
the old person physically grow into the youth
ful embodiment thnt God and nature pro
vides. But errors of life on earth will tarnish 
tho soul nnd we must labor for neons, per
haps, to wash nway tho effects. Our In
creased responsibility will be the most fearful 
surprise of all. "To be carnally minded la 
death: but to be spiritually minded Is life and 
pence.” The old apostle realized the law pf 
eternal rewards and punishments. Drum
mond said: “The spiritual world is simply 
the outermost segment, circle or circles of 
the natural world." Kant said: 'The other 
world is not another place, but another 
view.” Paul said: “Behold, I show yoti a 
mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we 
Khali nil be changed, in a moment. In the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump." 
All that is Spiritualism.

Mra. Kates followed with some spirit mes
sages and descriptions that were clear and 
accurate.—The Bulletin, Norwich, Conn.

^ampmetiing Metes.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

In my recent article about our summer 
convocation, in which I gave the names of 
speakers and mediums, I omitted the name of 
Mr. Roy S. Thompson, of Brooklyn, who will 
lecture on the afternoon of August 22d. Mr. 
Thompson ia a comparatively new worker in 
the ranks, but his lectures given before our 
association a year ago fully warranted his 
re-engagement this season.

Tbe bridge between the old grounds nnd the 
Highlands was finished last week and is a 
credit to tbe place. The erection of this 
handsome and substantial structure is due 
entirely to the generosity of less thnn 25 
good friends of the camp who donated money 
enough to cover tlie entire expense.

Cottages are renting rapidly nnd probably 
by the middle of June it will be hard to find 
one to let.

Among the early arrivals nre Mrs. Jose
phine Haslam and sod. Mra. nnd Miss Wood
ruff. Mr. and Mrs. E. IL Barron, George 
Cleaveland, Mr. nnd Mrs. Randall, who nre 
erecting a new cottage, nnd Mr. nnd Mra. 
Fremont who hnve bought the Harvey cot
tage and are making extensive repairs; Mra. 
J. A. Steele, Mra. John Johnson and «uiss 
Edna Johnson, Mra. H. E. King, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Woodbury, and Mr. nnd Mra. 
A. P. Blinn.

Mr. Philip Yeaton will arrive on Mny 25th 
and will open tbe I-ake Pleasant Hotel for 
guests on June 1st.

Our old workers, one by one, nre passing 
away. Last month we were saddened by the 
loss of our energetic director. David P. Bar
ber, whose transition will make a vacancy in 
our board hnrd to fill; and on Mny 11th came 
the news that Mra. Marilln Knapp (who for 
fifteen years has been a cottage owner nt 
Lake Pleasant, and nn active supporter of 
the camp), had passed nway nt her home in 
Norwich, VL, the dny before. Mra. Knapp 
was a firm believer in Spiritualism and bnd 
expressed tlie wish that when she passed 
nway she would like to have a Spiritualist 
attend her funeral. The funeral wns held nt 
Norwich on Thursday afternoon, May 12th, 
with the writer, assisted by Rev. N. R 
Nichols, the Congregationalist minister, of
ficiating. Mrs. Knapp will be greatly missed 
at the camp.

Mr. John Glickland, of Boston, has again 
leased the boat privilege and will be ready 
for business June 1st. Mr. w. R. Stratton 
will open the dancing pavilion July 1st.

Mr. Edward Putnam hns bought the Mul- 
lann cottage on Broadway, and is making ex
tensive improvements, Mr. Dwight Hilliard 
is erecting a small cottage on Turner street. 
Mra. A. S. Wheeler, who bought the Knight 
cottage, has built a piazza on tbe front aud 
side and has greatly improved Its appear
ance. Tlie cottages of Mr. John W. Wheel
er, of Orange, and Mra. J. W. Storrs, have 
been newly painted. I will be pleased to 
mall circulars to all who desire them, nnd 
answer Inquiries as to cottages, tents or 
rooms.—Albert P. Blinn, sec.

61 Dartmouth St, Boston, Mass.

Unity Camp.

Tbe Lynn Spiritualists' Association will 
open meetings at Unity Camp, Saugus Cen
tre, Mass., on Sunday, June 8th. Mrs. Ida 
P. A. Whitlock and other good speakers will 
lie present Services, nnder the direction of 
President Caird, will be held every Sunday 
at 2, 4 and 7. Some of the best speakers on 
tbe platform have been engaged. Mr. A. P. 
Blinn will be the speaker on June 12th; Mrs. 
S. C. Cunningham, June 28th; Rev. May 8. 
Pepper. July 3d and 10th; Mrs. Kate M. 
Ham, July 31st: Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
Aug. 7th; Mrs. Whitlock, Aug. 14th; Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Kates, the whole month 
of September.—’

Other dates will be filled later. June 19th 
will be “Haverhill Day,” when the "Helping 
Hand Association" of Haverhill, Mr. S. S. 
Ham, president will visit the camp. Special 
care are to be chartered and a very large 
delegation Is expected from Haverhill. A 
cordial invitation Is extended to all friends, 
from both the Lynn and the Haverhill so
ciety, to be present on thnt occasion. The 
grove will be lighted by electricity for tlie 
evening services. Tho music will be, as in 
tbe past of a high order. Refreshments can 
be procured at the society’s restaurant. 
There will be a test seance every Wednes
day afternoon. Admittance to all services 
tree.—Sec.
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Tho Ladles' Schubert Quartet having 
withdrawn from the Boston Spiritual Tem
ple, are open for engagements after Juno 1st. 
The quartet can be addressed at 18 Hunt
ington Ave., Boston. Anna L. Whitcomb, 
Manager. See advertisement elsewhere.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

J. H. EMERY. WHITEWATER, WIS.

Passed to tbe higher life on tbe evening of 
the 6th inst., from his lato home in V nite- 
water, Wis., J. H. Emery. The subject of 
tho notice wns converted to Spiritualism up
wards of thirty years ago, and from tuat 
time to the last moment of consciousness in 
his earthly existence, he was a faithful de
fender and stanch advocate of the Cause. 
The brother made all of the arrangements 
relative to the funeral exercises, which oc
curred on the morning of the 9th in Morris 
Pratt Institute Temple. Tho services were 
conducted by Rev. A. J. Weaver and the 
writer; beautiful vocal selections were ren
dered by Mra. Sanford nnd n choir of young 
Indies—students of the Morris Pratt School. 
Mr. Emery belonged to tho Order of Odd 
Fellows, the members of tho Lodge nnd the 
‘ Rebeccas" nttended in n body. At the con
clusion of tlie spiritualistic service a port.on 
of tho ritualistic burial service of tlie Odd 
Fellows wns rend. Tho remains were taken 
to Iowa for interment. Mr nnd Mra. Emery 
hnd wnlkcd tbc journey of life together for 
nearly fifty years. It wns principally through 
her mediumship thnt he wns converted to n 
belief in Spiritualism. Together They shared 
its manifold blessings. She will miss his 
bodily presence, but she knows he is not lost 
to her. On the morning of the funeral, sho 
said amid her tears to the writer, “for him, 
it wns n happy going nway. He said all was 
bright nnd cheerful before him, that his spirit 
friends were with him, he Raw them nnd knew 
them. But in bis going, whnt n physical loss 
has come to me." Yes, dear sister, but you 
will be made to feel bis presence nnd you 
will still walk with him. Spiritualism will 
prove to you, as never before, the sweet and 
divine comforter.—Mattie E. Hull.

HENRY DEAN ORVIS. CHURCH'S FERRY. N. D.

Passed to spirit life, at his home in 
Church’s Ferry, N. D., May 5th, 1904, Henry 
Dean Orvis, of shaking palsy, aged seventy- 
one years, nine months nnd eleven days. Ho 
wns one of tlie first of the old-time Andrew 
Jackson Davis Spiritualists, who never 
wavered in the certainty of his knowledge of 
tlie intercommunication of the two worlds. 
-G. O.

WILLIE F. PYE. MELROSE. MASS.

Passed to spirit life on Wednesday, May 
18tb, Willie F. Pye, from pneumonia. His ill
ness lasted for six weeks. He is the son of 
Mra. J. M. Pye, the well-known platform 
worker. The funeral wns nt Wyoming Ceme
tery on Friday afternoon, the 20th inst. 
—Charles H. Darborn.

Vacation Resorts in New England.

WAITING FOR HOT WEATHER.

After the severe and protracted siege of 
winter weather, predictions nre rife for a 
very warm summer; and tho thousands of 
vacationists who annually migrate to the sea
shore, the country and the mountains are per
haps planning, at any rate thinking, of their 
haunts for 1904. New Ebgland la the stamp
ing ground. Hero hordes of summer visitors 
flock every yenr. The farmhouses are pre
pared for company after the middle of May; 
the shore resorts get ready In June/ and by 
the last of June, or the first of July, the 
mountains are welcoming their guests. Maine 
has both coast and inland lake resorts of su
premo beauty. New Hampshire has a short 
but scenic section of sea coast; but the fa
mous White Mountains and .Lakes Winni- 
pesaukee and Sunapee are within her bor
ders. Vermont claims the renowned Cham
plain, Mempbremngog and Willoughby; and 
Massachusetts asks no favors with her pleas
ant valleys and impressive mountain ranges.

All of this vacation territory is describe^ 
and pictured in the literature published by 
the Boston & Maine Railroad's Passenger 
Department, Boston. The six beautiful port
folios. Lakes, Rivera, Seashore, Mountains, 
Picturesque, nnd the Charles River to the 
Hudson, contain beautiful half-tone repro
ductions, and any of these books will be 
mailed upon receipt of six cents, or the en
tire set for thirty-six cents.

The descriptive booklets, thirteen in num
ber, containing interesting nnd Instructive 
leading matter concerning the various sec
tions will be mailed upon receipt of two cents 
for each book, or twenty-six cents for the 
entire set. They comprise “Lakes nnd 
Streams," “All Along Shore," “Valley of the 
Connecticut & Northern Vermont," “Lake 
Sunapee," “South-east New Hampshire,” 
“South-west New Hampshire,” "Monadnock 
Region," “Hoosac Country and ^eerfield 
Valley/' “Merrimack Valley,” "Central 
Massachusetts." / “Lake Memphremagog," 
“Among the Mountains” and “Fishing and 
Hunting/* with an additional booklet giving 
tho fish and game laws of Northern New 
England and Canada..The "Bird’s Eye View 
of the White Mountains," a handsome col
ored map, showing the numerous ravines and 
peaks as viewed from the summit of Mount 
Washington,'-will be mailed upon receipt of 
six cents in stamps.
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REDUCED PRICES.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM.
Who an U>we Bplrltnallata? And What Hu Bnir- 

Itoaliitn Done for she World? By J. M. Feeble., 
M.D., M.A An excellent book to pat in tbe band, 
ot Inquirer,. Cloth, va cu , Fame as cu.

DID JESUS OHBIST EXIST?
I, Obrlet tbe Comer Stone of Bplritnallzm? What 

Do tbe Spirit. Bay About U? Wm. Emmette Colo- 
Ma «. Hudson Tnltle on Mobaannet and Jesus, 
To which Ie appended a eoi troveny. Arthur J. 
Owen e« J. M. Feeble,, on tbe origin of tbe Lord’, 
Prayer and Bennon on Ue Maur., and an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. EmmeUe Coleman on Ue Historical 
Origin of Christianity. Paper, SO cu.

THBEE JOUBNEYS ABOUND THE 
WOBLD.

A lane, handsomely bound octavo volume, wo 
page,, finely lllnstraled, describing the Faolfie In
land,, New Zealand and Austrailsf India and her 
macle, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia. Ceylon, Pa>- 
e,Ui ., etc- wtU Ue religion, manner,, customs 
laws-nd habit s of foreign conntriea. Price,*140.

IMMOBTALITY,
And tbe fmploj mtnis of spirits good and evil In 

the spirit world. Wbat a hundred spirits ray about 
tbelr dwelling p’aces. tbelr locomotion, tbelr social 
reTations, Infants. Idiots, suicides, etc. Price re
duced from |LM> to #1. Postage IS cts. Paper. 
M CM.

SEEBS OF THE AGES.
Thia large volume ot 400 page, (Mb edition), treat, 

exhaustively of Ue Ken, ngn, propbeta and In- 
aplred men of Ue put, with records of tbelr vie- 
lon,. trances and Intercourse with Ue aplrlt world. 
Thia la considered a standard woik, treating of God, 
heaven, bell, falU, repentance, prayer, baptism, 
ndgment, demonise spirits, etc. Pike reduced 
rom ♦• to 01.th Postage 14 ci..

SPIBITUAL HASP.
A book of 300 pages, containing songs, hymns and 

anthems for Spiritualist societies and circles. Tbe 
words are afire with progress. It contains the choic
est songs and music by Jamra G. Clark and other 
reformers. Reduced from #2 to $1.33.

DB. PEEBLES’ THBEE JUBILEE
LECTUBES.

A most elegantly bound psopblet of 122: pages, 
eving Dr. Peeble select ores delivered In Hydesville, 

arch 31 1^88. In Rochester, and later lo London at 
the International Confess of Spiritualists. These 
lectures. Illustrated, axe racy, meaty and scholarly. 
Price 34 cu.

THE OHBIST QUESTION SETTLED.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. E. Coleman, 

Rabbi wise. CuL Ingersoll. J. 8. Loveland, B. B. 
Hill, J. IL Buchax.au and Dr. Peeb.es, This is a 
handsome volume 01 nearly 400 pages, and treats of 
Jesus, Mahomet aud tbe agnostics, what tbe Tal
mud says about Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child 
marriage in India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosticism. 
What the spirits through W. J. Colville, X J. Morse, 
Mrs. Lengby. Mrs. Everitt, Mra. Hagan-Jackson 
and other mediums say about Jesus, etc. Price, 
91.3&.

DEATH DEFEATED, OB THE PSY
CHIC SECBET OF HOW TO

KEEP YOUNG.
This book goon to tbe foundation of things*— 

health, the laws of health, the foods to eat, tbe sub
ject uf marriage, who should marry aid who should 
not many, the causes of dive rue, the proper time for 
conception, gestation, Ibe oeieimlnlng ot Bex, ani
mal .fleat-eating, wbat Herodotus. Hesiod, Homer, 
Pythagoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, the 
lo«. da that procure long life and bow to live “ immor
tal" on earth, etc. This took is written InJDr. 
Peebles* usually clear, erhp style, and attracts the 
reader from tbe very first ibiouah Its facts, logic 
and convincing sreumenu. Very handsomely bound 
In cloth. Price 31.

VACCINATION A CUBSE AND A ‘ 
MENACE TO PEBSONAL

LIBEETY.
This finely Illustrated volume of between three 

hundred and four hundred pages, by Dr. Peebles, 
treats exhaustively of inoculation, cow-pox and 
calf-lymph vaccination horn Jenner’s time to tbe 
present. It tells bow the cow-pox pus poison is 
obtained — bow the vaccine virus, while causing 
many deaths, sows the seed ot eczema, pimpled 
faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers and leprosy. It gives 
a history of the several* years’ battle against vacci
nation tn England. Parliament making it "optional" 
Instead of compulse ry. Tbls book should be In 
every school library and family. Price $1.34.

SPIBITUALISM VEBSUS MATEE- 
IALIBM.

A aerie, of seven essay. published In tbe "Free 
Xhongbt Magazine,” Chicago, IU. Thia book, printed 
on cream-colored paper and defiantly bound, la pro
nounced one of tbe ebleat and moat scientific of the 
Dootor*a works. Tbeae wars were written by Dr. 
Feeble# at tbe requeat ot H. L Green, editor of the 
"Free Thought Magazine,” and appeared In that 
able monthly during the year laoi. Price Wie,

BICGBAPHY OF J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., 
BY PEOFESSOE E. WHIPPLE.

A magnificently bound, lane book of no page., 
giving a complete account of the life ot thia old pll- 
nlm and IndetatlnMe woiker In tbe eanae of Bptr- 
Itualtam, Dr. J. M. Frtbie*. Tbe Doctor baa been 
naivety engaged tn tbe Bplritnaliatlo field for over 
arty yean, being a convert to thia great religion 
while It waa yet In Ita Infancy. Oonaeqnentlr, thia 
book also conialna a very compute blatory of Mod
ern BptrltnalUm. It la lotenaely lotereattnr, and 
marvellously cheap In price tor a book containing 
ao many precloaa troths. Price $1.M.

SPIBITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD.
Thia pamphlet deala eapeolally with BplrttuaUam 

aa oppoaed to orthodox ohurchlar liy, and eapeolally 
the Beventh-day Adventtsta. The anumenta are 
abarp, biblical, and to tbe point, and are aneh aa to 
completely silence tbc absurd oxnrehtanlo objectlona 
to BplrttuaUam. Price » cts.

THE 0BTH0D0X HELL AND INFANT 
DAMNATION.

This is one of Dr. Peebles’ most scathing writings 
upon sectarian doctrines, creeds, snd preaching. 
His quotations tram or th rd ox sermons are reliable 
and authoritative. Thia large pamphlet Is especially 
recommended to those ai eking knowledge on thia, 
the great blonder of orthodoxy. Price IO cM.

THE FIBST EPISTLE OF DB, PEE
BLES’ TO THE SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTISTS.
Thia la Dr. Pcblea' latest pampblat. jut pub

lished. being a acorcblcg reply to the many atacka 
of tho Beventh-day Advennata upon tbcteeabtng 
and dectrlnea of Splritnallain. It la argumntaatvc 
and to the point In abarn, el«ar-ent style, and literally 
”aplkedtheirfitma.” PriceOeta.

Whatever your occupation may be, and 
however crowded your hours with affairs, do 
not fall to secure at least a few minutes every 
day for refreshment of your inner life with ft 
bit of poetry.—Prof. Charles Eliot Norton.
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